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Missionary Hymn.
BY MRS. CO X A X T.

Wake, Zion, child of Heaven 
Why slumber thou at noon ?

Wilt thou withhold till even, 
Earth’s long expected boon ?

The voice of hopeless crying 
Comes from each fainting land ;

Thy sons around thee sighing,
To lead the waiting stand :

Haste ! fill thy urn with water»
F rom life’s perennial brink ;

To misery’s sons and daughters 
Then bear, and bid them drink.

Give not in stinted measure ;
The source exhaustless flows ;

Pour forth the living treasure,
Till earth like Eden glows.

Wake, ^Zion, heir of nations !
For the thy kingdoms waits.

Lo! kings with rich oblation»,
Are hastening to thy gates !

Like clouds by tempests driven, 
Earth’s eager kindreds come ;

Wide be thy portals riven,
And bid them welcome home Î

j Bacchus, that he was wont to spend five or cape from death, for which he was unpre- the human tongue, unfettered by tyranny, fire, commonly called drams, or spirituous Minister sprinkles a few drops of water 
i shillings for wine to every penny he pared ; and regarding this at a special inter- uttered its own free-born sentiments—when liquors. It is true, these may hare a place the child's face,—and returning to the pul
, spent for bread—and so it is with these position of Divine Providence to save him the range of human eloquence and human in medicine ; they may be of use in some reads,‘and when they were come out of I
whom I have enumerated, they will spend i from eternal ruin—he there and then resol v- passion was unbounded by restraint; We bodily disorders ; although there would rarely 
large sums upon the stable and the kennel ; ! ed to devote the remainder of his life to his : should see scenes in the streets of polished be occasion for them, were it not for the 
upon furniture and bijoutrie ; in pleasure : merciful Preserver. He opened his mouth and refined Athens which weuld speak in unskilfulness of the practitioner. Therefore, 
and in sin ; but when religion, or suffering ; unto the Lx>rd. nor did lie go back : he re- . thunder tones of the eloquesce of passion, such as prepare and sell them only for this 
humanity, solicits their aid, they will either membered, and performed his vow. The 0 could we see the orator of that other land end may keep their conscience clear. But
turn a deaf ear to their appeal, or try to broken hat lie carried home with him ; and of the graces and the muses, as he stands who are they ? Do you know ten such dis-

water • • • be, the Eonuch, went on his wav 
rejoicing, the babe is thereupon taken away, 
(usually), cryviy.

* Whenever I have heard scripture cited 
on such occasions by Pedo-baptists it com
mences thus : 4 and they brought little child-

silence it by the smalle-t possible pittance. | in it he wrote, 4 Preserved in Christ Jesus, before the tribunal of him who occupied the tillers in England ? Then excuse these, i ren onto him/ *c., but what tor ? That he

the second place it was typical of the Chris* 
tian Chorch. The prophet Isaiah, speaking 
of the honours and privileges of the Christian 
church, says in reference to its members, 
•* But ye shall be named the Priests of the 
Lord : and men shall call you the ministers 
of our God.H Hence the designation of the 
church by the Apostle, “An holy priest- 
ltood.” The parallel between the Jewish 
and Christian. i  ----- — ;—e------ ----- ---------------- 1  ---------------»---- - v/e...-.•■a priesthoods applies to four

e men of bis own ( But all who sell them in the common way, ! might bless them, and so the Saviour did, and particulars 
the forum—as be to any that will buy, are poisoners general : if our friends would just do as he did, neither l»t. To

from the movisciAi. wesleyax.]

The Mammon of Unrighteousness
Br REV. n. COONKT, XI. A.

their zeal for the spread of the gospel, and corn oi tne means tiy which he was convert- ; men, we snoaia realize toe power oi passion s j eve
the salvation of souls were to be determined ed ! and delighted to point to his own case enchantment. O could we be hot transported like
by their annual expenditure, what they give as an illustration of the inscription it bore." : to the judgment-seats of Petit and Agrippa, ] not the blood of these men ? Who then
in every way for the support of religious in
stitutions, would shrink into nothing.

But the most intense worshippers of “ the 
Mammon of unrighteousness,” are misers.— 
One of this sect is easily known ; his person 
exhibits the symbols of his profession. His 
face is wrinkled with care, and penury con
tracts his brow, lie looks at you furtively 
like a fox, and walks like a cat ; and is al-

To this narrative the drunkard listened 
with indescribable emotions ; for a while he 
hardly knew if his own case were not being

and hear the almost more than earthly ' would envy their large estates and sumptu- 
melodies of the fearless oratoi of that day, ' ous palaces ? A curse is in the midst of
as be discourses of heavenly visions, we ! them — the curse of God cleaves to the

But O, how many are there in our congre- j and called.’ Nor would be ever allow it to highest position among the
gâtions, and even in our churches, yes, in be removed from his house : he kept it as a time, both in the field and the rorum—as oe to any that wilt buy, are poisoners general : i if our friends would just does be did, neither | 1st. To character—A M* priesthood,
our churches ; and if their love to God, and j memento of God's goodness to him—a re- pleads the cause of one of his fellow-country- j they murder by wholesale, neither does their I more nor leu, there never could be any eon- The inscription of - Holi ness to t he Lord"

cord of the means by which he was convert- ; men, we should^ealize the power of passion’s j eye pity or spare. They drive them to bell troversy on the subject. The boundary be- on the plate of pure gold attached to the mi-
tween Protestantism and Popery would be ' tre of the an-ient high priest was a practical 
so well defined (1) it would be easy to tell intimation of the character to be sustained 
where one btjim and the other ends—a ra- i by him. He was required in accordance with 
ther difficult task at present." ! ! that inscription to separate himself from seeu-

, ,, , ., - ... . i . -------------- — — — Now, reader, can you tell which predomi-1 Ur employments, to abstain from ceremonial
described. He trembled with anxiety tor | should want no other evidence of the depth, | stones, the timber, the furniture of them— nates in the above, effrontery, or babyism ? It i and moral pollution, and to be wholly conse
ille issue. He, too, bad fallen in the road ;, the power, the resistless eloquence of passion, the curse of God is in their gardens, their the first specimen means anything,"it mean, crated to the duties of bis calling In like
over his hat also a wheel had passed,crushed \ But has the eloquence of pasuon ceased with | walks, their groves—a fire that burns to the this, that whenever, wherever, and on whom- manner.the spiritual priesthood characterized
It and spared him ; only thus far did the i the departure of other tun«sr Was the nethermost hell. Blood, blood is there ; the soever, the ordinance of baptism is perform- as tainte on the page of divine truth are re
parallel hold. He felt his guilt, and was voice that re-animated the paralyzed ener- foundation, the floor, the walls, the roof, are | ed, the Minister should read the description quired to “come out from among the ungodly
wretched: to Ins mmost soul hesaid, “ God j gies of Greece entombed amidst the ruins j stained with blood ! And cans’! thou hope, O of an extreme case of baptism ; while the j and to be separate, and touch not the onrieen

wa) s turning and shifting, as if he were try- ( he merciful to me, a sinner. The Spirit of, of that glorious but fated land? Or, was j thou roan of blood,though thou art ‘clothed in j hearers should imagine the Eunuch to hare ) thing, and cleanse themselves from e" •»•>>' 
ing to make money out of his thoughts, and ; God had wounded him so deeply, that only the generous complaint of Apollonius well scarlet and fine linen, and farest sumptuously I been immersed, and utterlr forget the bap- ! «ees of the flesh and spirit perfecting
negociating with his shadow. Money fur- j the balm of Gilead could heal the wound founded—that the eloquence and erudition ; every day cans’! thou hope to deliver down ! tiaras of the parents and children, recorded in the fear of God ’’ ^
nishes all his suggestions, his thoughts, and j which had been made. He left tbc meet- of his country, the last lingerèg monuments thy fields of blood to the third generation ? j in the Acts, and all such passages its the fbl- 2nd To inaguration
his dreams. All hit uflections are frozen ; ! ing, having become for the first time in his 
all his organs are subjugated by the organ of life an earliest seeker of mercy. His feel- 
acquisitiveness. He is a man of one idea, ings cannot be described. rri—He is a
and ot one passion. The only love of which 
lie is susceptible is the love of money. F or 
such a one, Australia has more charms than 
Paradise, and California more attractions 
than Heaven. He cares very little about

lias no ears ; and as for the picturesque, that 
is all moonshine. What he likes best is the 
gold pavement—the gates of pearl—and the 
walls of jasper.
“ Oh, carrot lust of gold ! when for thy sake,
-The fool throw* up hie interest in both worlds ;
First starved m this, then damned in that to come."

—Beaut.

are false Delilahs, and have deceived many. 
Call it by its name, Avarice ; and let us re
member that it defeated Joshua, destroyed 
Achan, made a leper of Gehazi, ruined 
Judas, and is still slaying its thousands and 
tens of thousands.

Hair-Breadth Escape,

The way that leads to riches and honour 
leads to trouble. The whole way is rugged 
and craggy—precipitous, and full of dangers; 
and fraught with disappointment, anxiety 
and difficulty. At the end of this steep and 
perilous way, Wealth and Honour are situ
ated. They stand upon the top of n dizzy 
and dangerous eminence ; one is so over 
loaded with precious metals that he almost 
faints under his burden ; and the other is so i 
thickly covered with decorations that he can 
scarcely walk. The ground for a consider- j 
able distance around these popular idols, is i Tllis detestable principle has a great many 
slippery and broken ; full of dangerous ; apologists in “ the Church,” where it goes by 
crossings and abrupt turnings.

The road by which you immediately ap
proach to them, is strewed all over with dis
gusting and ghostly objects, and with the 
most distressing sights. Here hundreds and 
thousands are worshipping them,and bowing 
down before them in the most abject manner ; 
and the rites and ceremonies of their de
grading worship are as impure as the orgies 
of Bacchus, or the nocturnal revels of the 
Greek Saturnalia. They consist generally- 
oi Rapine, Fraud, Violence, Flattery, Pecu
lation, Deceit, Covetousness, Ac. Wealth, 
and Honour are the Moloch and Dagon of 
Christendom ; but while the lovers of filthy 
lucre, and the slaves of ambition are wor
shipping them, and kissing their feet, yea, 
licking the dust thereof,at this, very moment,
Death comes, and tears them away, and de
livers them over to justice, and in the midst 
of cries and shrieks, they are cast into hell, 
and as the lake of fire closes over them, a 
voice exclaims,
shipped 1 the Mammon of unrighteousness,’ 
instead of worshipping God."

Some sup|K>se there was an idol in Syria, 
named Mammon, and that it was worshipped 
as the God of Riches, in the same way that 
Plutus was worshipped in Greece. But 
Mammon^ts the word is used now, commonly 
signifies money, or the inordinate love of it, 
or anything, in which a person will trust,— 
any thing to which one is particularly at
tached, and that he makes an object of pre
ference and affection. St. Jerome, one of 
the Fathers, says that Mammon, in the 
Syriac language, signifies Riches ; and Plato, 
in his republic, expresses the same opinion, 
and adds, “ in the same proportion ns Riches

The discoveries 
which had been made to him by the Spirit 
were appalling ; but the day of his deliver
ance drew near. He at once gave up his 
wicked com pan ions,broke off his own vicious 
practices, and set himself in earnest to seek

of its departed glories, were being also tiens-, Not so ; for there is a God in heaven : there- lowing :—•* and when she was baptized and
(erred, together with her liberty, to Rome ? ^ fore thy name shall soon be rooted out. Like her household, (family),"—“ and was bap-
Surely the spirit which an mated the men as those whom thou hast destroyed body and tized, he and all Ate straightway,"—* I bai>-
of olden times has not fled from earth.1 soul; ‘Thy memorial shall perish with thee.’" tired also the household of Stephanos."
Surely there are topics non as great, as 
exciting, and as important as any that ever 
agitated the mind or opened upon the 
passions of any other age. Surely these 
topics are not, and have not keen neglected,

Stray Arrows,
broken, his spirit was contrite ; and as a but have called out, and do call out,”efforts McCheyne was once sitting
Door, undone, cuiltv and nenitenî sinner, he as Strom? and D&ssions as Violent as those ! * * P10?* ne . W wPere<ltingle word 44 eternity/’ and pe

more absorbing than those whieb now agitate 1 Sp‘ril flM‘hed lhe. “^*7 »<>."> «•

“ the River ot Life," or the trees that grow i the salvation of his soul. His heart was
ou its banks. For the minstrelsy of the i broken, his spirit was contrite ; and as a
harpers, or the songs of the redeemed, be poor, undone, guilty and penitent sinner, he as strong and passions as violent as those . . - . „ .__ „ ,_____ .

- drew nigh to God, endeavouring to venture of any other period. What subjects can be ",.ntle.!lro™ - e,.e™,ly- »nd P****1 on. The

once sitting in a church- 
" in his ear the

the name of prudence, economy, taking care 
of one’s self, Ac. Away with them they believe.” Nor was old Simeon more happy

upon the atonement He did truly repent, 
he strove to believe : nor did he strive in 
vain : the power was there, for the Author 
and Finisher of faith was present He lift
ed his tearful eye to Jesus—it was the eye of 
faith ; he stretched out his feeble hand—it 
was the hand of faith ; and the hem of the 
Saviour's garment he touched ; he was now 
a believer, and the Father of mercy had re
ceived him. Now he would say, “ Lord, I

the world at Targe upon politics ? X’hat “T* ^ foond
themes are there ol such transcendent import “ W *•?"* '* “* Lthe Cr0M-
as those of man’s redemption and restoration ! . ‘•• became a m.nuter he was one
to the favour of God ? What heart has not ! d*7 by a shower to find shelter m
thrilled st the story of the cross? Whs* eye ^'üTT* 8\. "V T”4 lbfn be 
ha, not been moistened at the recital of the *low'n* ,flre> end

"■*7 •» c*ir. - •~)«I

of Stephanus.
The last idea quoted from C. M. J., was 

stolen from Dr. Maelay. that “great wise, 
and good” man, whose autobiography is com
ing out on the first page of the t tutor ; as 
was also the wonderful idea of the unconsci
ousness ot “ babies,"—an idea, by the way.

The Jewish High 
Priests in common with Kings and Prophets 
were introduced into their office by the ce
remony of anointing. This was a practical 
recognition of them on the pert of God by 
who* appointment it was performed, end 
an authoritative intimation to men of their 
official character, and also emblematical of 
the great endowments of wisdom and holi
ness appropriate to their office. Under the 
Christian dispensation we find that the Holy

that I would recommend the Editors of the Spirits influence is the antitype of the an- 
Vttitar to set down in the forthcoming nointing oil, without it we ran here no valid 
IJietorical Work for CAtldreu, as among the j claim to the character or relation of a chria- 

j modern discoveries of the " Baptists.” j lion ; If any man h.ve not the spirit of
The second specimen evidently recoin- j Christ he is notie of his. The result of his te- 

mends those who practise the presenting in- fluenee on our character and conduct alone 
fants to Jesus in His ordinance to abandon gives evidence of the genuineness of our pro- 
that, and “ do no more and no leu than he feasion.—“ By their fruits ye shall know 
did,” i. e., when parents bring their children them." And the fruit of the spirit is in all 
tous for baptism to take them up in our goodness and righteousness and truth. “And

Some time since, in a country village,there 
lived a man noted for his drunken and irre
ligious habits. His conduct was most reck
less : he had no fear of God before hie eyes, 
nor any regard to the opinion of men. As 
a father he felt no concern about the inte
rests of his family : in his house no voice of 
praise or prayer was heard. How could he 
feel for the souls of his children, when he 
neglected hi, own? or pray for others, while 

these sordid creatures wor- he forgot to pray for himself? Religion was 
no part of his business ; he neither thought 
nor cared about it. God was not in all his 
thoughts. He was totally negligent. Yet 
be was not a persecutor : though he did not 
choose a religious life, he would not forbid 
his children to do so. His irréligion was 
rather utter inattention, than active enmity. 
This paved the way to hi, conversion.

There was a Sabbath school in the village, 
and to it one of bis children went- The 
child was attached to the school, and made 
considerable proficiency ; but her father was 
not thereby won to the service of Jesus.—

when lie said, “ I have seen thy salvation.” 
No such day had dawned upon him before ; 
it was his spiritual birth-day, when he was 
born for God and heaven.

Of his conversion no room was loft for 
doubt ; the most sceptical could not question 
it : the change from utter irréligion to a holy 
life could be neither denied nor mistaken.— 
Having become a child of God, he naturally 
wished to have a place among the other 
children, and the Church most cheerfully 
opened her arms to receive him to a share 
in the communion of saints. His house now 
became a little house of God ; and at the

rantnre at the aketehinn of th. : fnend’ "hat does that remind you of?" The !---------- ,-,7".:------ ", 'TV 7 —--- SVW..CT...™ liuw.. «I.Wtriumph* snd/orie/ofChrfetisai'tr*? ^°h u furnaceman was filled with the most pungent T?’ *nd *fT *'m j ** PurP“* from him do we receive the important *-
TlL distress, and was led to Chris,. I « U>““d\7 bel*~n do—nt. of .Worn and holiness essential

here amidst such scenes, amidst such dis- . . „ . , , „
play, of pathos upon such subjects, thst we .
witness the eloquence of the passions. *?’ to McCheyne, resulted in no other 
Their control over the human ifend u cooversma than hts own, and that ef ^he fur- 
almost supreme. Sometimes they move us w‘K> wou‘d calculate the glorious
to pity and commuera, km-sometime, to : consommée, of draw,og that bow at a ven-
anger and hatred. Sometime, they soothe | “re^1. B“‘W^n w? ** “ t*" mul‘ud« 
us into tranquility and contentment, end at ,°rn?d through the preaching of this
Other times they ".rouse u. by the call, of r^fdholy man then we may be certain 
interest and ambition. Sometimes they pour !h*V"Ue thing* hold most important reflations 
oil upon the troubled walera, and at iher ! m £ and Pur/oee' of God’
times lash them to fury. Sometime, they ! One of the mort gifted and pious preacb- 
urge us by the soft and tender accent, of ere of this age, once looked at e man who

tantum and Popery !" For my part I fear to the Christian character Ye have
were we to obey this sage adviser, unction from the Holy Oneaind ye know all 

and attempt to “ bless " little children, we things “ And we are bound to give thanks 
should too much resemble the Popish priests, l .1 way to God for you, brethren beloved of 
who tuny to absolve men frees their sins ; j the Lord, because God hath from the begin- 
wkile oar ex oficto blessing would be worth ! ning chosen you to ml ration through south'- 
about the same as their absolution. Acntion of itU Spirit and belief of the

Now for a specimen or two from the j troth.*
Editors ] 3rd. To the special privilege of nearness of

“ “* however, it could be shewn w from access to God. In the Jewish sanctuary, 
the Scriptures, that one infant was baptised, the record tabernacle called the Holiest of aU 
we would honestly step forward and with-

mercy, and at other ti 
the heaviest denunciati

family altar were the morning and evening ! There is in them a 
sacrifices regularly presented. He strove to 
train up his family for the Lord, and met 
with signal success ; for he lived to see all 
his children grow up, convened to God, 
members of the Church to which he belong
ed, iind active Sabbath school teachers.

What encouragement we have in these 
facts, to use all imaginable means for the 
salvation of souls, when God blesses such 
feeble instrumentalities ! Even a child’s in
vitation may lead a parent to God, and so 
be the instrument of a whole family’s 
conversion.

Eloquence of the Passions,
nr h. r. nuns.

as launch forth in 
m of vengeance, 
i that speaks, and 

looks that tell of voiceless” thoughts that 
must live and die unheard, though not un- 
een a nd unfelt— CArietian Advocate and 
Journal.

I
Passion is an essential element in the con- 

Many attempts were made to induce him to j stitution of the charac-er of man. It is that
attend the public worship of God on the i which impels him to act. It is that which

_______^ _________ r Sabbath—but in vain ; neither argument ; imparts energy to character and unyielding
are honoured and admired, so will Virtue be nor entreaties could prevail upon him. At j perseverance to purpose. In a word, it is
slighted and disregarded." '• length, however, the school festival drew 1 that which gives to man his character, and

The title of this article applies with pe- I n*gh, at which it was customary for some of which causes him to assert and vindicate the 
collar force to wealth obtained by unlawful i the children to recite pieces, and some of the ( bequeath less heritage of his rights, 
means, such as smuggling or defrauding the friends of the school to deliver suitable ad- ; Passion unfolds itself in early youth, 
public revenue, selling prohibited wares, or j dresses ; and the drunkard’s child was chosen Scarcely do the earliest symptoms of intel- 
such commodities as are detrimental to pub-, part in the recitations. lectoal power display themselves before its j
lie morals, or injurious to liealth and life.— j The day arrived1—the long-wisbed-for day dawning is begun. There is an eloquence j
The wealth obtained by the iniquitous slave i —and many little hearts beat joyously. It1 even in the countenance of the smiling infant, j
trade ; by the sale of intoxicating beverages; ! was a beautiful day : nature appeared in her i which pleads with resistless energy. What
by Sunday travelling ; by overreaching and i most cheerful mood, as it the universal Parent ! words could portray the soul in such vivid ! 
taking advantage of the simplicity, confi- l‘“d purposely smiled auspiciously on the colours as the out-beamings of that face ? ! 
dence, or necessities of others ; by gambling, j occasion. The highest expectations were What imagery could so well delineate all I 
rash speculations, usury or unlawful interest; | entertained : there was not one of the little i the agonies of grief or all the kindlings of ; 
fictitious bankruptcies, and fraudulent aliéna- ! company but looked for a splendid treat, but, joy as that living mirror ? 
tion of property. Every estate purchased tkere teat one that meant to hare a double There is an eloquence in the looks, the | 
bv any of these unrighteens means, is one of *bare of the common bliss. That was the gestuves, and the eye of the careless, but 
Mammon’s domains. Every house erected j “tt‘e daughter of the drunken man.^ Hers spirited boy, when labouring under the in-
by any of the* means, is one of Mammon's 
temples ; and every inheritance or fortune 
derived from the same polluted source is 
one of Mammon’s legacies.

- The love of money,” says the Apostle, 
« is the root of all eviÿ’ Look at its effects 
in the opulent farmer turned into a voluptu
ary and a materialist. Look at the

was a noble scheme : it was this. Of course 
she would be at the festival, and so would 
have as much pleasure as any one else as 
her own share ; but she meant, if possible, 
to take her father with her, and, by pleasing 
him, increase her own enjoyments.

fluenee of strong emotion. As age advances 
and character matures, passion takes a more 
decided attitude, and exercises itself upon 
other and higher objects, and in other and 
higher sphere of action.

The sympathies of our natures are strange
The task was difficult, and almost hope- and mysterious in their operations and results.

____________________________  fatal j less ; but she was not to be daunted at the They are links in the chain of our being which
dominion it exercises, in the young man that j onset ; whatever might be her success, she connect and bind us together in stronger bonds
would rather be a great capitalist than an ; resolved to make the attempt. “ Father,” than those of adamant. Nor have men been

The Voice of the Sea.
BT BENJAMIN 60COE.

Voice of the mighty sea ! - 
There is a glory in that sound.

Like the rush of infinity,
Deep, terrible, profound !

Like the call of distant lands,
Or the far-off gush of songe,

Or the shoot of victor bands
From s hundred thousand tongues I

Voice of the mighty seel 
Thy whisper is e storm ;

A hurricane thy majesty,
Array’d in awful lore :

When thy mountain-billows roar,
The thunder it unheard ;

And tremblings seize the shore,
At the terror of thy word.

Voice of the mighty sea !
The mariners call aloud ;

Each to his God doth bow the knee.
And fears a watery shroud :

Wilt not thou bear, 0 tea ?
Down, down in thy surgy caves 

Must the hapless wanderers be 
Dash’d to their graves ?

Voice of the mighty sea !
There is One can qoell thine ire,

And bid thine agony
Of wrath, in calm expire.

He hath slept in thy maddest storm,
Thy billows he hath trod.

When he bore a mortal form:
Peace, babbler, "tie thy God.

— Wesleyan AIttkodiet Magazine

was swearing, and that look resulted in the 
man's conversion; and another preacher, 
who still lives, was once a wicked and 
thoughtless youth. One evening, hie eyes 
fell on a page of Doddridge’s “ Rise and 
Progress." He felt an impulse to read, and 
every word was a nail fastened in a sure 
place. The abundant fruits of his ministry, 
so far as we can see, were dependant on that 
little incident.

The writer of this was once visiting with 
his venerable colleague, in the parish R.— 
We met a Christian woman of undoubted 
piety, who asked the aged pastor if he re
membered once making a visit, one stormy 
day in a distant part of the parish ? He 
remembered ft well. Said she, “ I was then 
a giddy, thoughtless girl, and was at the 
bouse by accident. J happened to be in the 
room a minute, and you addressed a few 
words to me about my soul. I was thrown 
into the greatest distress. For months that 
distress continued, and then I was led to 
Christ. This was more than twenty years 
ago, and I thought 1 would like to thank you 
for that faithful word, which God blessed to 
my conversion."

Here, is it only a bow dream at a ven
ture ? The pastor, “ in his simplicity," sent 
the arrow, and for the "twenty years he did, 
not hear from it, but God had rent it so that 
it smote between the joints of the harness.— 
X. Y. Evangelist

draw every line we liave ever written on 
the subject. Till then, wo exhort the Edi
tors (!) of the Provincial Wesleyan to imitate 
the example ef the Corinthians, who Aeeriny 
—believed—and were baptized."

Then follows the anecdote from Dr. 
Chalmers’ life of a Highland Baptism, pro
bably performed hr a Popish Priest, (i. e., 
if true,) the Highlanders being mostly Bo

wes separated from the first or outer sanctu
ary by an interposing veil, and “ Into it went 
the high priest alone once every year:"— 
“ The Holy Ghost this signifying that the 
way Into the holies* of all was not yet made 
manifest, while as the first tabernacle was 
yet standing." But this inestimable privi
lege of nearness of access to God is now the 
common privilege of all trne believers, who 
are thus exhibited to avail themselves of' it ;

manista, but certainly never by a Presbyte- j Having, therefore, brethren, boldness to 
nan Minister. The father being unable to ; enter into the holiest of all by the blood of 
cross a swollen stream, with bis babe, the Jesus, by a new and living way which he 
clergyman came to the other side, and when ! hath consecrated for us through the veil, 
the time came for sprinkling the baby, the that is to «y, hi. flesh ; and having an high
tniniKtpr riirxr.intv *na arwxn info tUa --- * ■ * a • ■ " - ®minister dipping the scoop into the water, 
flung its contents across, aiming at the baby’s 
face. He failed more then once, calling out 
after each new trial, “ Weel, has it gotten 
ooy yet ?”

Of this the Editors observe, that “ it is 
about as ridiculous as all similar services

I said she, approaching him with n pleasing ignorant of the sway which man exercises \

[roe THE raonxciAL wsslzta*.]

The Eloquence of Wesley,
No two individuals were more unlike each

(FOE THE FEOVIXCLAL WESLEY a».]

The Course Pursued by Antipode- 
Baptist Controversialists.

[cosTwr*D.]
Since my last, the Visitor of Nov. 5th 

came to hand, containing an admirable il
lustration, and justification of the charges al
leged in my preceding article ; signed C. M. 
J., alias J. M. C., followed by some charac
teristic remarks by the new Editors, and an 
anecdote from Dr. Chalmer’s life.

It was my intention when I concluded my 
last letter to pass from the consideration and 
reprehension of the course they pursue, to 
their sentiments ; although almost persuad
ed to call the attention of your readers to its 
puerility, and inconsistency ; but my con-eminent apostle. Look at its results 

Judas, whom it transformed into a 
critical and avaricious traitor. Let 
remembered, too, that these are types
multitudes, that are in the same way ------ „ , - . ,
to the flesh, and of the flesh reaping cor- “you must really go, or I shall be greatly ! the result of it, and in later days the thea- very little in common beyond the knowledge lnelr courM> " V- «=•; •*» P”"1”»
ruption. Eternity only will disclose the in- disappointed. I have to say a very pretty trical displays upon the stage. These sym- ! of the truth—the love of Christ — and com- English babyish. I have thought sometimes, 
numerable and enormous sins that have which you would like to hear : and pathics or passions, comprising, as they do, passion for perishing men. Whitfield was when turning over the I isûor, reading the
been committed in the acquisition and dis- some gentlemen will be there to make the most important elements of man’s active ; the prince of orators, hie eloquence was of Editorials, and many of its communications, 
bursement of “ the Mammon of unrighteous-1 speeches, which would be sure to please ; nature, are never more conspicuously dis- every kind. Easy, airy, elegant, conversa- 11Dd recalliog their ioeessant railing against 
ness.” Then will it be seen how many, j J**- How, my dear father, don't say no ; | played than in active life. Nor are they tional, argumentative, declamatory ; alter- lofsut Baptism ; that, were it not for the 
from the love of money. “ erred from the but make up your mind to go with me.”— displayed in active life to greater advantage, nately moving and melting, thundering and duty of forbearance, one might, in retaliat ion, 
faith, and pierced themselves through with In vain did he oppose and object. The [or with greater force, than when they are ; lightening, he carried every thing before j011 “ consistently call on them to prove 

And bow many, through i child would listen to up. excusa, and tuke no elicited upon momentous occasions—when { him like a whirlwind. John Wesley, on the " * ”* ‘
denial : so he consented^ feed went. With multitudes are called together to deliberate..........................

mnny sorrows, 
the same degrading passion, fell into tempta
tions and snares, and foolish and hurtful the performances of the children be was1 upon great questions, and master spirits highly cultiva 
lusts, and ultimately into destruction and quite delighted but his attention was prin- guide their feelings and direct their councils.1 cal, polemic, persuasive,—seldom excited,

other hand, with a fine, solid, dear, and 
highly cultivated intellect,—logical, analyti-

pe edition.
Among the worshippers of Mammon, 

misers and spendthrifts occupy a prominent 
place. The prodigal spends on his [fleasore* 
and his debaucheries very freely. The 
claims of the opera, the saloon and the table 
are promptly met, so long as the necessary 
funds are available ; but, strange to say, the 
fine gentleman, the connoisseur, the roue, 
the fop—all these will spend their means 
according to their various tastes and inclina
tions, without either scruple or restraint ; but 
ask them to contribute to the erection of a 
church — to the funds of a missionary so
ciety, or an alms-house ; and see how they'll 
shrug up their shoulders—all at once a ter
rible fit of economy will seize them, and 
they will speak of frugality as if it embodied 
all the cardinal virtues, nay, as if it com
prised both the Law and the Prophets, The 
notorious Falstaff, according to his authen- 
tioated tavern bills, was such a slave to

cipally arrested by an anecdote which i Then it is that passion is eloquent. Thea it but, always glowing, diffused light on every 
one of the speakers was led to relate. The i is that fire kindles, and beams, and glows in ! side, winning, persuading, and mastering all 
fact had no apparent connexion with ; the eye. Then it is that it tints the cheek with auditors. But there were times when that 
the topics then being discussed, or with the j its ardour, and breathes forth in words that calm heart became animated, inflamed ; and 
besiness of the evening ; but it was not out, burn and thoughts that live. Then it is that when those quiet lips, as a volcano, poured 
of place, as ore shall find. To the following the lip curls with indignant scorn, or utters | forth floods of tara, appalling, consuming, 
effect proceeded the speaker “ How mar- the high and ennobling sentiments of love j destroying whatever it touched. Hi* ex- 
velloos are the works of God ! How inti- and devotion. It is then that man feels the i traordmary equanimity, and his extreme 
mate the connexion between providence and wrongs of his fellow-men—it is then that sense of propriety, seemed to have repressed 
grace! how wonderful are the divine con- mind melts into mind, and thoughts, desires, j the higher emotions in the breast of Wesley, 
trivaoce* for tbe’salvation of men ! Well hopes, and feelings, mingle and blend loge- who wanted nothing bet a determination to 
may we say, • How unsearchable are his ther in common unison. Who has not beheld have become a highly impetuous orator. As 
judgments, and his ways past finding out !’ and heard all this ? Who has not listened , it is, his printed works, more especially his 
A fact will illustrate the sentiment A gen- to the orator when under the influence ot sermons, coo tain many passages of highly 
ill-man. in passing along an uneven road, fell passion and exalted emotion ? Wluit bean impassioned eloquence. The sermon no the 
at the moment a vehicle was passing ; and as lias not melted under his pathetic tones ? | “ Use of Money," may be adduced as an 
he had fallen in the road, an accident or What ear has not been charmed by the instance. The following passage is taken 
death seemed inevitable. The wheel actual-1 melody of his voice ? What soul lias not from it 
ly passed over and crushed his bat, which 
had come off in the fall : but he received not
the slightest personal injuiy. Amazed and 
overcome by the thought of his narrow ee-

"that they are not guilty of Baptising “ Ba
bies,” for 1 am sure that were it not for the 
fact of the announcements of “ letters receiv
ed from “ Elders ” J. B., D. (X, Aru, and 
the Editorial “ see," one would surely fancy 
that the Piaster must be a “ child’s paper.” 
What manly CArietian Editors would say, 
in introducing themselves to their readers. 

We are Baptiste, (!) to the Backbone T"— 
Or what could they have thought of the in
tellectual or spiritual stature of their read
ers, to suppose that such an announcement 
would commend them to their affections, and 
patronage?

Take also the following specimens from 
the Flatter of Nov. 6th, two from C. M. J.'s 
communications, and two from the Editorial 
pen :

“ Imagine you see a Minister receiving a 
little unconscious babe (!) from the arms of 
its affectionate purent, and proceeding to say, 
•and he commanded the chariot to stand

priest over the bouse of God, let-us drew 
near with a true heart and full assurance of 
faith.”

4. To the appropriate doty to be perform
ed. The special duty of the ancient priest
hood was to offer unto God those things 

. ., . , which he required of his people. • For
have been which res have been unfortunate every high priest is ordained to offer gifts 
enough to witoere 11 and sacrifice,.” In accordance with this

Now, Feeder, who* do you think of the typical intimation, It becomes the duty of the 
abore, coming from Editor, who are “ Bap- * member, of the Christian Church to sacrifice 
tuts to the backbone ? Is the above kind ; God. In the performance of this doty, 
of argumentation manly and Christ-like, or ! we are expected to make a practical recog- 
is it babyish, and even worse? The .urn of it nllion „f God’s propriety in all thing* and 
“*'ï,,;-“/0U “nn°‘ n ra,t ' Ms consequent claim upon all that we have
of Infant Baptism in the Scriptures, there- and are.to make an open avowal of our extea- 
'ü?' “ “J*? ’kf*—"d- therefore, “yen ,ive obligation, to hi®, and the gratitude we 
AAtor, of the Provincial' Wesleyan have yet fe,| for bi, boundless liberality ; and to 
to hear, behave, and b. baptized." Again, evince the lively interest we lake in hW 
the , Highland Baptism was ridiculous, r,uw> ,nfl »ur ardent seal for its promotion.
“ all the instances of Infant Baptism we I [„ carrying out the requirements of this 
have been unfortunate enough to witness j office, we are expected to consecrate oor 
were equally so, therefore, infant sprinkling ! hearts with all their affections, oor minds 
u mar. i ordinance. j with all their-fncolties, our bodies with all
n ,hee * re“d the anecdote of the Highland their members, our time, talents, Influence 
l ^ Lm/or, it reminded me of end property to him whose we ire^ind whom

the following anecdotes related of certain we serve. On all these points the Scrip- 
immersing adventures, of one of which, one j tore, are as deer and full, as they ire do- 
of the “ Editor.” must have heard- An I dsive and binding.
Elder of the Baptist Chorch in Nova Scotia 1 1„ reference to the sacrifice of the two
happened to be immersing a candidate, whose priesthoods, however, we have to remark 
nose, either from unusual length, or some g ,hat those of the Christian havetbe superiori- 
othcr cause, protruded above the surface of I ty over those of the Jewish priesthood, 
the “ liquid grave,” which being obeerved 1 T T . . , ,
by a thorough-going Deacon, “ a Baptist to 1 P°,n{ °( character. The law lm-
the backbone,” he forthwith stepped into the proT,?« lUe Jew!*h #en,,cef d^ignated a 
water, and dipping up hi.two hand, foil, a. eerne^ commandment, and it. ordinance., 
ho held them, “scoop ” fashion, hast,I, threw carnal ord,nance. Iu ucnAett therefore
it in the cMdid»te7fnce, lert he should fail of tbe “»• character. But
to be totally immersed. Another is related “*? .Chr‘*Vl‘,n dufemsalioo being eminently 
of an “ Elder," who, e^ying io imm.rre a 'P-mual, U« sacrifice, are characterised by 
very fat woman, and minty attempting to put t^a m emphatically de-
all her protuberances under, had tbe misfor- "IPm^d spmthal Influence, flow from spi- 
tune, as be bad nearly succeeded, to see her ntuM •9*c“<«’*. «re connected with spiritual 
feet rise several inches above the water— raollTe*- devoted to spiritual ends and 
And yet another, who having got a little run HurPoee*-
of water on bis farm dammed one Sabbath In point of acceptable new to God. 8o 
morning, when tbe snow was fast melting far as a compliance with God's will io offer- 
away, had tbe mi-fortune to muddy the ing the Jewish sacrifices, and the answering 
water dreadfully with tbe two first candi- of certain typical purposes were concerned, 
dates, and, “dreadful to relate,” while be was he was pleased, but with the sacrifices them- 
in the act of prostrating backwards the third, I wives he was not satisfied. “ Hear, O my 
the treacherous dam gave way, and left him people, and I will speak ; O Israel, and 1 
without enough water to cover the candidate.! will testify against thee ; I am God, even 
Quere—Have these been baptised ? ask Dr. thy God. I will not reprove thee for thy 
Maday. How childish to put weapons in sacrifices or thy burnt offerings to bave been 
the hands of | continually before me. I will take no bul-

Yours, Ac, XX.
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The Church,
ITS OmCI A XU DUTT.

lock out of thy house nor he goat out of thy 
(olds. For every beast of tbe forest is mine, 
and the cattle upon a thousand bills. I know 
all the fowls of the mountains : and the wild 
beasts of the field sre mine. If I were 
hungry I would not tell thee: for the world 
is mine and the fulness thereof. Will I eat 
the flesh of bolls, or drink the bleed of 
goats ?” “ Sacrifice and offering thou

been enraptured wi'h his spirit-stirring “ Neither may we gain by hurting oor
impair 1 ^'° h® ■dds, * and they went down both into

appeals and felt iu highest and holiest im- i neighbour in his body : therefore wë may , ulin hTaddl*
pulses, quickened and elevated ? 0 eould , net sell anything which tends to ____ _
we be but carried back to other days, when, health. Sock is, eminently, all that bqeid |fce “m'T"

* A” Mdy priesthood to offer up spiritual wouldst not In burnt offerings end saeri- 
sacnfices^cceptable to God by Jesus Chnst” ; f„r g[n thou ^ h„d „„ p|e„ore.»_ 
Th« conversion between tbe Jewish temple, i With Christian sacrifices, however, as suited 
and priesthood seems to have been present to hie nature, and occupying a higher place 
to the Apostles mind when he wrote these i in ,h, wale of character because of their in
words, and hence tbe transition from the I trjnsic excellence, God is “well pleased ’ 
spiritual house or temple to tbe spiritual Bot thi, aecept.Wenes. with God on’ the 
priesthood officiating in that temple. The p,M of Christian sacrifice* is occasioned by 
priesthood under tbe Momuc dispensation their «,miexioB wilh Jes„s Chri-t_ QJ 
was confined to a comparatively small num- personal guilt and sinfulness sre great fact.

its design, which sre distinctly and emphatically recog.

water, both Philip and the Eunuch, and
O

her of individuals, and

“ High Priest of our profession f * , approach to God iode(iendent of a mediator,
“* I ee constituting the ground of tbs news-
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tity tot- lue yruvision ol a suitable mwltun 
of u<'('!•(.tante,for oar persons and offerings 
Such a medium we have in Jesus Ctiri- 
“ wtio hath loved us and given himself fo. 
us, an ottering and a sacrifice to Qod for :■ 
sweet smelling savour”; and in virtue of hi I 
Rtonemeixt and intercession alone we comt 
to the Father. He is the altar that saneti 
fieth the gilt ; and our sacrifices nth-red u|> 
on this altar will ascend as an odour ol a »wee 
Stncll w ell pleasing to God.

These are considerations which ought i< 
inspire us with delight ill the performant* 
dTonr fluty and'enhance CTtrisl infinitely it 
our estimation, and render him unspeakably 
preempt

Acceptable to God ! How thrilling thi 
thought. Let it be associated w ith even 
Spiritual emotion; with every religious ex 
ereise ; With every relative doty ; with even 
bene voient effort. Lei it penetrate, mote 
and excite, until, with hearts enlarged with 
holy joy, we run with heavenly speed in tin 
way of his commandments ; and until will, 
souls fired and filled with seraphic love wt 
wholly ascend to God in the flame of devotion.

By Jesus Christ I What endearing recol
lections are associated with that name 1 Lei 
us enshrine it in our hearts, embalm it it. 
our memories, honour it with our confidence, 
bless it w ith our tongues, glorify it in our 
lives, and avail ourselves of its influence 
more extensively and with greater frequency 
in our approaches unto God.

In concluding our remarks on the subjeci 
of this and preceding coinmuuicaiions wc 
would invite the readers of the Provincial 
Wtilt y an to make a threefold use of it.

1. As a test of character. As individuals. 
You are professing Christians, and claim to 
belong to Christ’s Church ; infitiile conse
quences depend on the genuineness of your 
professions and claims. You ought there
fore to be seriously concerned to know that 
you are right. You have an important and 
lulallibte test in God’s word by which you 
ought to try yourselves. Look then at 
the representation of state and charactei 
contained therein and see if you can trace 
any resemblance between yourselves and it. 
Do you perceive it in the change ol slate 
that separates you from the world and sin I 
In the improvement of your mural character ? 
In the possession of spiritual tile? In your 
religious activity ? II yoa possess these fea
tures then you need not heed the denounce
ments of high church exclusives, but rejoice 
with grateful confidence in your membership 
with the church of Christ. Fvr> we are the 
circumcision, which worship God in the 
Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no 
confidence in tin, flesh. But if you do not pos
sess these features then be warned as to the 
uselessness, as far as salvation is concerned, 
of ceremonial observance* and mere external 
church relations. For in Christ Jc-us nei
ther circumcision availelh anything, nor un
ci rcu incision, but a new creature. As 
Churches. Your happiness, prosperity and 
usefulness depend upon your realization ol 
the Scriptual idea of a church. Taking this 
idea as an authorized standard, let us

£3rotnnritil toggle#an»

or tl*- greater part of three weeks, yet eb- 
aining no comfort to her agitated mind, she 
it last perceived the great mistake undei 
« liich site had been striving for liberty,— 
taring so confined her thoughts to Iter guilt 
ind sinfulness as never to apply directly to j 
JLrist lor deliverance,—npoo which disco- i 
cry, in the simplicity of faith,

“ She looked to the stoning Lamb,
And she we» sored by grec*.

Sow she greatly wondered that she had 
Ited so long without religion, regretting the 
nippiness she bad thus forever lost; and 
itippy, unspeakably happy in the assurance 
,f her1* acceptance in the Beloved," with 
oosci.ed tongue, and opened lips, her mouth 
■bowed forth the praise of her redeeming 
Uud, while she gratefully acknowledged the 
ong suffering goodness of the Lord in spar- 
ng her that she might recover strength be- 
ore she was called to go hence, to be no 
more seen. From thi* time she expressed 
entire resignation to the Divine will, saying, 
•* 1 am in the Lord’s bands. If he sees hv 
o prolong my life it will be well, and if He 
-hull remove me it will be well. Her 
wasting disease now made rapid progress, 
ind a lew days prior to her death, being m 
'real bodily distress, she said to her mother 

What should I have dime now without 
Religion? O : Religion ! BeligH.nl ll.us 
supported by the consolations of religion, 
and elevated by its celestial liopes, amid de
pressing weaknesses and distracting pains ol 
body, her heart rejoiced with unuiterable 
joy. In this happy frame of mind she con- 
inued to “ testify of the grace of God,’’ un

til at his bidding, she plunged into death's 
rapid flood, from the billows of which, 
we doubt not, her ransomed and blood- 
washed spirit emerged to a purer region and 
a happier clime.

On the following Thursday her body was 
committed to its kindred dust, the atten
tion of the many persons who had assembled 
on the occasion, having been previously di
rected to the comfortable declaration of our 
Divine Redeemer—“ and j will raise bint 
up at the last day,” John vi. 44. May her 
surviving relations and friends, who sorrow 
lor Iter early departure, look above for com
fort, and seek to have their affliction so sanc
tified, that they too may be found prepared 
“ when the Son of man shall come," to “ en
ter into life eternal ! ’’

•• The holy dead ! oh ! blcin’d we are,
That we may call them so,

And to their image look afar,
Through all our w oe !”

Henry Pope, jr.
Maitland, Hants, N. 5., November, 1852. 

ELIZABETH GAUDIN THOMPSON.

Elizabeth Gaudin Thompson, the sub
ject of tbe following brief memoir, was born 
in the parish of Saint Martins, Island of 
Jersey, in May, 1815, ahd emigrated to 
Prince Edward Island, with her parents, 
David and Elizabeth Gaudin, in the year 
1827. It was about this time that she was 
convinced of her need of a Saviour, and be- 

bring our character for unity into compari-j g»n to meet in class ; hut in consequence of

zproirinnal IVrs Injan
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son. Are we one? One with Christ? one 
with each other ? one in heart, in desire, in 
purpose, and in effort? Let us compare our 
spirituality with it. Does this feature shine 
out with unmistakable distinctness? Does 
it appear in our appreciation and adhesion to 
Christ? Is it evident in our dépendance on 
and realization of" the Spirit’s iuflueuce ? 
Does it appear in our steady and consistent 
exhibition of Christian graces ? Do we rea
lize its fruit iu the manifested presence of 
God making our assemblies glorious, bis 
house as the very gate of beaven, and draw
ing from our associates in public worship the 
acknowledgment that™God is v.ith us of

not seeking the forgiveness of sins as ear
nestly, and perseveringly, as she should, she 
did not at that time obtain the blessing. In 
1835 site removed with the family to Dal- 
housie. New Brunswick, where she opened a 
school, and was very successful in her endea
vours to instruct the children committed to 
her care. In tbe autumn of 1841 she re
turned to Jersey, and while there was more 
powerfully convinced of sin than she had 
ever been, and under these convictions and 

I consequent agony of soul, she fervently and 
! importunately prayed, that God for Christ’s 
sake would forgive Iter. Nor did she pray 

| in vain. God was pleased to hear and to
, truth?’’ O it Il»ia idea of a church were j answer, and to cause Iter greatly to rejoice,, 

realized how much ot heaven on earth should by removing her burden, and witnessing to 
we feel! What a powerful influence for j |,er .-ouI by the Spirit Divine, that she was 
good should we exert upon the world ! - j ,row a child of God, and an heir of eternal 
What awakenings, conversions and satrclifl-1 glory. In April, 1842, she returned to Dul- 
Cations should we witness! i Itousie, and re-opened her school, which she

2. As an incentive to praise. The des
cription of the Church by St. Peter, and on 
which we have been meditating surely ap
plies lo us at least, :o some extent. Ye also 
who were once dead, worthless and corrupt, 
and in sinful connexion with an ungodly 
world, are now built up a spiritual bouseutnd 
yon who once were engaged in minstering lo

taught until a short time previously to her 
removal from the church militant to the 
church triumphant. I

It was while she was thus ci rtSn instanced 
that I became acquainted with her, and from 
personal knowledge of her many excellencies, 
feel pleasure in stating that she was always 
eady to every good word and work. She

the world, the flesh and the devil, serving j considered it an honour lo be allowed to do 
divers lusts and pleasures, are now an holy * something for that Being who, she felt, had 
priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices ac- , done so much for her. Her bou-e was open 
ceptable to God by Jesus Christ, and the | a> entertain the messengers of the cross ; and 
enquiry arises,^4 who hath done it? ’ Let j every thing that Christian wisdom could de-
God reply. “ This people have 1 formed lor 
myself." And why has lie done it ? “That 
they may shew forth my praise.” And in 
tbe process by witich we liave been brought 
into our present state, what exercises of pa
tience, what gracious providential interposi
tions, what displays of power, what bestuw- 
ments ot mercy, what illustrations of taiili- 
fulness, what fulfilments of promise, and

vise, or Christian love could execute, was 
done for the promotion of the glory of God, 
and the spiritual good of all around her. In 
her school, her family, in the church, and in 
the world, she always maintained her Chris
tian consistency of character. Her zeal was 
tempered witb knowledge, and manifested 
itself in all her deportment. Her faith in 
the promises of God was strong and unwa

grand coesummatkm, tad leave to posterity an 
example of devMednee to the mlvatioa of uni
versal man, worthy of imitation.

Adaptation of Evangelical Armi- 
nianiam for Popular Extension.

We judge not favourably, as an invariable 
rule, of every thing that is popular ; but it is no 
mean confirmation of oar belief in the univer
sal progress of doctrinal sentiments, in connec
tion with evangelical and experimental p>ety. 
that they are adapted to the acknowledged 
necessities of each of the members of the human 
family. Such a characteristic we claim in beball 
ol that doctrine of Wesleyan Methodism which 
recognizes the universality of the atonement 
made by Christ It is admitted by all evangc 
lical denominations that the taint of sin rests on 
and attaches to every one of the species—that 
all who can distinguish between good and evil, 
arc guilty of actual transgressions before God, 
and are, as a consequence, exposed to condem
nation here and hereafter—that every one not 
truly pardoned and sanctified by the blood of 
Jesus, must perish. Every system, which limit* 
the atonement of Christ to a part only of the 
world, inevitably fails to provide for the wants 
of the whole. Than this nothing can be plainer 
to the man of the commonest understanding. 
No argument is required to prove it—it is self- 
evident. So for as any theological system then 
limits “ the atonement," no matter by what show 
of learning, or dogmatical assertions, it may be 
supported, it is to that extent deficient, and in
capacitated to meet tbe wants of the entire race.

Such, however, is not the case with evange
lical Arminianism. It recognizes, as a funda
mental and revealed truth, that Christ has 
•• tasted death for every man,” and has made 
“ propitiation for the sins of the whole world.” 
Without any evasion, or subterfuge, or mental 
reservation, or without saying one thing and 
meaning another, whilst it charges sin home on 
every individual of mankind, it proclaims to 
every one tbe “ good tidings ” of merry, de
signed as it is In the purpose and will of God 
for •• all people." Its ministers can look every 
sinuer in the face, and, influenced by a degree 
of that love which glowed in the heart of God. 
can with confidence say, “ Christ died for you. 
lie will have you come to the knowledge of the 
truth, and be saved. He takes no pleasure in 
the death of the sinner, but will have all men 
to be saved, therefore you need not despair— 
you may come to tbe feast, and partake of the 
provisions uf grace made for you as one of the 
redeemed family of n ankind.” They can go to 
the palace and to the cottage—to the busy mart 
and quiet solitude—to tbe Sabbath sanctuary, 
the family circle, tbe city thoroughfares, the 
lanes and streets, wherever there is a human 
being, and offer to every sinner a free, a pre
sent, and a full salvation. They can honestly 
declare, that “ G oil so loved the wot Id, that he 
gave bis only begotten Son, that whosoever 
bclieveth in him should not perish but have 
everlasting life and, standing by tbe side of 
the river of life, can conscientiously give the 
invitation to the perishing sons of men,—« Ho ! 
every one that thirsted), come ye to the waters, 
and he that hath no money ; come ye. buy, and 
eat ; yea, come, buy wiue and milk without 
money and without price." With equal since
rity they can urge the exhortation—“ Let the 
wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous 
mao his thoughts ; and let him return unto the 
Lord,” accompanying it with the gracious pro
mise, - and he will have mercy upon him ; and 
to our God, for he will abundantly pardon."

Every one not blinded by prejudice, or whose 
judgment is not warped by the force of educa
tion, can at once perceive, that the divine truth, 
embodied in the revealed doctrine of gtneral 
redemption, is that which alone can meet the 
exigencies of the world ; and, whilst attaching 
to every man a personal responsibility of which 
he cannot divest himself, it alone can present 
a ground for hope and encouragement in his 
search fo' pardon, holiness, and heaven.

This truth of God is destined to extend 
throughout the world, and to influence the 
belief and conduct of myriads ot our race. 
Already has it modified in numerous places the 
failli of thousands, who, at one time, were 
sturdy advocates of restricted grace. Tbe open 
avowal of the Calvinian system ot the decrees 
of election and preterition, in which our fore
fathers rejoiced, is now to a great extent aban
doned, especially the left-handed portion of it : 
and few there are at tbe present day, compara, 
lively, who have the boldness to advocate from 
the pulpit or the press, in all its nakedness anti 
repulsivencas to popular sympathy, the korribde 
dtentum of Calvin, and announce, as a part of 
the gospel-message, that millions of our race 
have been doomed by an absolute, unconditional, 
and irreversible decree, “ ere they were born," 
to eternal damnation. Modern Calvinism, as it 
is called, is the result of the extension of evan
gelically Arminian views, and though less honest 
than old-fashioned Calvinism, is, as far as it 
goes, a compliment to the power and influence

I know the strene'h of the Mission, and then 
try to secure suitable premises. By some re
pairs in this house, I am now comfortable, and 
screened from the heat of the sun in a good 
measure. I have begun to speak consecutively 
to the people, and feel that the l-crd is with me 
in this; a mouth and utterance is given unto 
me, and this will be the happiest part of mv

Confessional in the Church of 
England

The conduct of the Rev. Mr. Prynne, and 
the decision of the Bishop of Exeter thereupon. ! Christ among these Gentile*, 
as referred to in a late number of our journal, 
have produced, and are still producing, an im
mense sensation among the evangelical portion ol"

the study of and meditation upon the Gospels, 
and tbe Acts of the Apostles, and the lives of 
tbe saints, and in them they find abundance of 
wise counsels and models of conduct, which they 
do not find in the descriptions of Sodom and in 
the adventures of tbe daughters of Lot.

It is not difficult to understand, savs the X. Y.

GetAT Curiosity—Ax Axcikxt 1 rx«
At the late meeting of the Bnh-h A«n ,im, ~ 
the Advancement ol Science, Sir 1), ! [;.rw 
made and confirmed a statement wi,i, h |.r "-r 

: perlv declared. w„ •• 0f so incredible a n»tZ 
, that nothing short of the strong,-,, cv,d, „ve e 
1 necessary to render it »t „H p.ohahle" 

was in relation to the discovery. In the recentiv 
I exhumed •• treasure-house of Nineveh, o. « rou* 
| crystal lens, where it had for centuries 
I entombed in the ruins of that once magn.fi eut 
j C ly. He established the statement by produi.™. 
the lens Itself, which was of a sotn-whit 0,J 
shape, 1 6-10ths inches in its greatest diameter

meeting was recently held in St. Gtroig^’s-hall, ! of tbe First Catechism for me : I rend you a copy, j1 na,ite of Hampshire county, in this Stale, ha, and of the character known as plano-convex, tfc 
Stonchouse, at which resolutions condemnatory also a copy of the New Testament. •• translated j contributed this year to the stock of the St. I’lane side being one of the original f,.„ ol th, 
of tbe Bishop’s judgment were moved, seconded. | by the Committee of Delegates appointed by the j Louis Mercantile Library Association, 820,000 ; crystal, while the convex si ie had the appear, 
and carried. Clergymen were among the most j Missionaries," and printed in Shanghae at the j to a college which is about lo be established near *nce having been ground on a lapi*!,rv‘, 
zealous advocates of this movement, who ex- London Missionary Society’s press. -- Poor ] St. Louis, $2000; to the Widow's Home, $1000 ; instead of being shaped In the di-h--ba,^j

the clergy and laity of that Church in England,,------- ---------- .......... ----------— ,—r-  ------ * , ,.
and among other orthodox Christian people. A ; shops, Xc. Dr. Ball printed one thousand copies, ' tb‘rty-Sve, of the house of Page & Bacon, and

® .... — 1 A .1 _ T? ’ . A1 _ . 1 • A T 1 , a nitiro Of 11-1 rw 1 — Clal.. kaa

work.—preaching tbe unsearchable riches of j Spectator, in what estimation the Bible, the re-
The services j vealed wotd of God. is held by those who hold 

here are attended as usual. O for the hearing I such language. Most infidels speak in the same 
ear, and the understanding heart, to receive and | ,onp 
embrace the truth ! I distribute tracts dailv, ,
and try to mingle freely with the people in their ! . H D B,ron' ^ Loa"' 8 -r0,m* m8n

pressed themselves strongly on the subject. 
Petitions to her Majesty tbe Queen, to the 
House of Lords, to tbe House of Commons, and 
a memorial to his Grade the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, were also adopted, and a Com
mittee appointed to assist in carrying ont the 
objects of tke meeting. Tbe parties thus 
engaged in vindicating the Church of England 
from the stigma attempted to be cast upon it 
by the Romanizing efforts of the Bishop of 
Exeter and Mr. Prynne, and of others who up
hold them, appear to be in earnest to arrest the 
progress of this plague, and doubtless similar 
meetings, with like results, will be held in vari
ous parts of the Mother Country, by which the 
Protestant feeling will be evoked, and a crush
ing influence be brought to bear against the 
troubler» of that Church. We hope such a cheek 
will be given to the secret and open operations 
of Puseyism, is will forever deliver the Church 
of England from its baleful and disastrous influ
ence. A crûs must sooner or later come, and 
the trnly piom part of the Chnrrh will be suc
cessful, we trust, in purging out the old leaven, 
and infttsing into the Church a more generally 
healthful principle of aonnd evangelism. The 
prayers of all good people will go with them, for 
a consummation so desirable and so necemary.

The Bishop of Exeter, we perceive, has by 
letter called to account, the Rev. H. A. Greaves, 
who moved a resolution declaring—“ that the 
system of confession carried on at St. Peter’s 
Church is contrary to the doctrine, the practice, 
and the spirit of the Church of England "—and 
peremptorily demanded of him to “ take such 
steps " aa shall enable him “ to prove the troth " 
of the resolution ! Wherunto this thing will 
grow, we cannot say, but no one of sound mind 
in the truth of God, can doubt how the matter 
should terminate, or how under the good Pro
vidence of God it unll end—to the shame and 
discomfiture of those who have so grievo .sly 
turned aside from the true faith of the Gospel.

We chronicle the above as one of the signi
ficant signs of the times, requiring all who hold 
the truth as it is in Jesus, to withstand all 
errors in doctrine and practice, by whomsoever 
they may be advocated or defended.

Rev. Mr. Geikie's Letter.
The following letter came to hand too late for 

our last number ; we have now great pleasure in 
giving it insertion 
Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Dear Silt,—At a meeting of my Church held 
thie week, I was Instructed to communicate lo 
you the fact that the Church, by a unanimous 
vote, desired to express its deep gratitude lo the 
Trustees of the Methodist Chapel in Argvle 
Street, for their generous and truly Christian 
kindness in putting that place at our disposal 
dnriny the repairs of our own building. Allow 
me, then, Dear Sir, in these lines to make the 
acknowledgment.

In my own mind there is something peculiarly 
beautiful in such acta of sympathy and brother
hood between the different sections of Christ's 
Church. They tend to show what has been so 
often denied, that, it there be not In Protestant
ism tbe dead outward union of the Church of 
Home, freezing into a mass the pure and Impure, 
vnd the worthless, as well as tbe good, there is 
that unity of thé spirit—tbe identity of hopes 
and faith, and the other elements of the inner 
spiritual life, which alone is desirable. It has 
unhappily been loo long end loo justly a reproach

what fulfilments of promise, , ... -
what manifestai iuits of love on the part of j vering, nnd, under its influence, she was I of divine truth as embodied in the purer form 
God have we witnessed ! O “ louk lo the j being purified, and fitted for heaven. Her ; of doctrinal Arminianism. 
rock, from whence ye were hewn, aud to tbe love manifested itself ill acts of obedience to Every year weakens the hold of Calvinism 
hole of the pit from whence ye have been | God's commandments, and holy devotedness on popular favour, and every year strengthens 
digged," and acknow ledge to the honour and ! to his service. All the Christian graces shone the growing claims of evangelical Arminianism. 
praise of God that the w ork is all divine. It in her with a peculiar lustre, and continued Many good and great men have doctrinally

so to shine, until the day of perfect revela- adhered to the former, whilst they have prac- 
lion and perfect happiness broke upon her i tit-ally acted in accordance with the latter, 
enraptured soul on the other side the dark j Thousands, in Scotland itself, are repudiating 

i valley of death. j the stern and chilling dogmas of the Calvinian
faith, and embracing the mild and inviting 

j doctrine of general redemption. A few more

is a source of encouragement, lhe descrip
tion of the Church which we have been con
sidering is not a mere Utopian vision, lying 
beyond the boundaries ol experience, 
rather a history of what has been, and an j In September, 1850, she embarked for 
intimation of what may yet be realized... by \ Liverpool. G. B., where in the followin
the grace of God. Then set the prospect | April, she was united in marriage with Mr. j movements, such as the Morisonian of compara- 
befure you in all its importance, loveliness | William Thompson, a union, which, while it ! lively recent date, are only required, to effect 
and grandeur, until your bosoms burn with j lasted, proved to be a most happy one. In j a startling alteration in the doctrinal status of 
warm desire, your hearts glow with ardent j May, 1852, she was laid upon a bed of the Scottish population, and ten or twenty years 
hope, your souls expand with enlarged ex-1 sickness from which she was never to rise. ! more will doubtless bring with them changes in 
pce'allons, and your spirits are all drawn | By reference to a letter written by her deep- j this respect, of which those now in progress will 

~L ly afflicted hosbund, not long after her death, j be merely as the seed in comparison of the
it appears, that she died in the triumphs of j waving harvest The young of both sexes will 
faith. Few were the clouds that were per- j be disposed to test the taith of their fathers bv 
mined to pass over that dying scene, and j the higher standard of the word of God, and, 
those few were scattered by the beams of tile | as the force of education yields to the unerring 
Sun of Righteousness. The dying saint was | decisions of h ly writ, they will embrace with 

i not oj'raid of death. Christ had robbed him I heartiness the doctrinal truth which excludes no

out in the prayer of the Psalmist,—“ Re
member me, O Lord, with the favour that 
thou bearest unto thy people. O visit me 
with,thy salvation, that I may see the good 
of thy cho-en, that I may rejoice in the glad
ness of lliy nation, that I may glory with 
thine inheritance." T. S.

Iron THE FKOVINCIAL WZSLETA1.)

Obituary Notices.
EUNICE MATILDA HAMILTON.

I of his sting, and with his rod and hi* stall 
i the Saviour did truly comiort. As she 
approached the work! of spirits, her pros- 

| peels brightened into almost cloudless efful- 
| gence, and she seemed to be putting forth 

MISS EUNICE MATILDA HAMILTON. the hand of faith and drawing aside the vail
tv i . ,t,= r™ tt-„. -r ., ! through which she was soon to enter. AllDted’ at he °r, Hants, on Fuesda) ,he ties to earth, though many and 

the »,l, tori., of pulmonary consumpoon, in , nu, Wljre tuvered> alld I (fd 
the twentieth year ol her age, Miss LuniCe , 8
Matilda, only surviving daughter of Mr. i 
Samuel Hamilton.

Toe affliction wlrch terminated the mor- j ,
lal caret i of our much lamented young friend '"*? 't* “ lngs over Iter dying <
was comparatively Uriel, nor was it until the i,'Kl " a e'v dV« fr?n ,he “ ‘«ken
D.vine hand wav thus laid upon her, that she I11’ l‘« duembodtei s^mt took tt* flight to 
became duly «ensibiK qJ lier endangered si

1 “ Rîond bo«irhikled bands,
Uu Uie eteruul shorn.*’

dear,

‘ Clfip her *lnd wing*, *nd tower nwny,
Ami mingle with the bktzo ot dny.”

Nor did she long wait, for death was
couch.

ill
join the

tuanon as a sinner. Although favoured with 
numerous means of religious instruction and .
improvement, she had never sorrowed for The writer,of this article preached his fu-
sin •• after a godly sui t’’__had never ” he- neral “f"6" at Mountain Brook, the place
lieved on the Lord Jesus Christ"; and by I " bvru her aged parents reside, from Rev. 
this practical neglect ol the “ great salvu I xiv’ Hi 1011 sorrowing and deeply affected 
lion.’ was kept a stranger to that D.vine i l*0“l> ““d congregation, 
change which the Holy Spirit accomplishes I • JoHN P«U»CB,
in tile heart of the penitent believer, amide- j Bathurst, Sov. 11<A, 1852.
clared by the Saviour lo be_ essential lo _______’________
man’s enjoyment of the blessings and privi- |
leges of H.s gracious and glorious kingdom, i Suffering is an excellent preacher, sent 
But now deeply eoovioced of lhe necessity 'm,nrd.utrly from heaven, to speak aloud in 
ot tins change, and resolved never lo re-t lllv ,iai|ic ot God to the heart, mind and con- 
uinil she had experienced" it, she gave her-. **ience, and lias saved many a soul, when, 
self to the Lord, and humbled in His sight humanly speaking, nothing else could. If 
sought witb earnest pra.vr ll.s favour, en-1 11 Wil!i llot lor pain, 1 should spend less time 
couruged by His own word—“Then shall I w'1*1 God.
ye find me, when ye seek me with your | T _ . . . . - . .
whuie heart.” Having been thus enga-ed . our *u“erin811*1 »• look to God for 

• • • patience.

human being from the love of God, or from the 
atonement which Christ has made for a guilty 
world.

In contemplating tbe progress and ultimate 
triumph of tbe doctrine of tbe Sacred Scriptures 
on tbe extent of human redemption, we rejoice, 
because they will be the progress and triumph 
ef truth, and because the realization of the 
world’s deliverance from sin and restoration to 
tbe favour and image of God, is, in oar view, inti
mately involved in the prevalency of that troth. 
The world must be convinced not only of its 
need, bat of the provisions made by Christ for 
iu salvation, ere it can be saved. The final 
conquests of the Cross over sin and Satan de
mand tbe embracentent of a faith commensurate 
with the achievemenU to be effected. The doc
trine of a limited atonement, consistently held, 
can never result in the salvation of the race, or 
the establishment of uni vernal holiness ; and, yet, 
if we read the Sacred Scriptures aright, man
kind is yet to realize on earth inch a state of 
grace. » The kingdoms of this world " shall 
“ become the kingdoms of oar Lord, and of his., 
Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever."

To evangelical Arminians of this day a sacred 
tru>t is committed. They should hold fast with 
firmness and charity “ the faith once delivered 
to tbe saints," and in declaring the doctrines of 
grace, of God’s free, unrestricted mercy, in con
nection with man’s responsibility, they should 
endeavour to commend the troth to every- man’s 
conscience, and earnestly and zealously seek «o 
couvert sinners from the error of their way, and 
win them to Christ as the world's -,,r i 
Then shall they iastrnmaataliy hasten on the

against us, that while thus essentially 
were as ready to oppose each other is if we were 
intagoeislic. Ephraim has vexed Judah, and 
Judah has vexed Ephraim. Tbe various com
munities of Christians have been too much under 
the dominion of contracted view». We have bad 
-trife and contentions and heart-barnings, though 
all alike fellow-citizens and members of the 
household of God. At times I have thought it 
looked as If Heavenly Love, which, like a fair 
angel, Jesus had called down from above, and 
had left amongst us when He went up again to 
glory, hail been forced, weeping, to go up after 
Him, and leave an Earth, where, like the Lord, 
she was despised and rejected of men, and had 
not where to lay her head.

Most sincerely, then, do I rejoice that any jea
lousy or unfriendly isolation there has been is 
passing away. Most sincerely do I rejoice to 

| see that it is becoming more and more felt that it 
Involves no compromise of denominational pecu
liarities to be brotherly with all who love our 
Ixtrd Jesus in sincerity. The lesson taught tue 
each Sabbath when 1 meet my people in yonr 
venerable sanctuary is not one that will pass 
away with the occasion. It is Christian Brother
hood exhibited In » standing instance of true 
brotherly kindness.

Dear Sir, may the feelings of love embodied 
in instances equally convincing, though varying 
with circumstances, be continually increased !— 
When I came fo this city, I made it a sacred re
solution that to the utmost of my power I should 
cultivate friendly relations with all sections of the 
Cbnrch. With God’s help I shall still do so, each 
year impressing me more deeply with the remem
brance that it is not our being of Paul, or of 
Cephas that will save us, bat oar being built on 
tbe foundation of Jesus Christ. The great want 
of the world, after all, is salvation And so that that 
be gained, it will milter little from what part ol 
the Church on earth we be gathered When 
tbe reapers—tbe angel»—come forth to take ’he 
sheaves into tbe garner, it is not likely they will 
carefully keep seperate those of each field in tbe 
wide spread harvest, but will be ready to mingle 
'hem, without thought of it, as they bear them 
sway, since all are going to the same gamer And 
the fields are the wide inheritance of the same 
Lord.

Yours, kc., kc.
J. CUNXINOHAME GeIKIZ.

Joseph " (alluded to a sum sent for distributing 
certain tracts) is in Chinese. The •« Call to 
Sinners" I have not been able to lay mv bands 
on yet Instead of the “ Swearer's Prayer " 1 
have thought of a tract by Dr. Hobson, entitled, 
-• Faith in Chris’." I have a revision of a 
Roman Catholic production on idolatry also in 
hand. Sheet tracts are needed- 1 am rather 
too young in Chinese yet for ranch translation : 
I try not to venture out of my depth. Some 
good tracts may be selected from the multitude 
which has been written.

New York Correspondence.
Consecration of Bishop Wainwright—Trinity Church

to the poor, $500 ; and to the church of which 
ho is a member, SlO.uOO. Various other contri
butions of his would, it is believed, bring the 
amount contributed by him this year to benevo
lent objecta, up to nearly $40,000.

Rev. James Calvert expired in the pulpit,while 
engaged in the performance of religions services

tool now used by opt,can*. It wU ln , mor, ^ 
lews scratched or coroded condition, hut could be 
recognised as a true optical lens, Uving » ,;Hll 
length of 4) inches. This is a very rem«-kaUe 
discovery. It has always been believed that the 
ancient» were entirely ignorant of lenses and 
their properties, to say nothing ot tbe import,,, 
optical i.isttuments, the teles ope, roc-oscop» 
kc., which are formed of them. The 1, tieat Orton, Cattaraugus county, X. Y., a few even

ings since. He was reading from the 15th chap- magnifying glass dug from the graves of buried
ter of St. Luke, and after uttering the words. Assyria, will give rise to new ideas and conj-c.
“ I will arise and go to my------ ," exclaimed, tur<‘, regarding the arts and siien.es ot tb,
“ Oh, my Iriends!" fell down in the pulpit and world.— Xorth American, C.
almost instantly expired. A Curious Relic-At the last meeting «■

Religious Statistics of Prussia.—The ,bc -'"’w York Historical Society, the Rev Dr.
•r.d Wellington—Professor Kobinou’s return from the ) result of the recent census has been published Abbott, who has been In Egypt, and prim-ip»]!.
Holy Land Chrvstal hl.ee In New York—Genersl by the office of Statistics at the Ministry of tbe in Cairo, presented a gold ring weighing .bout
Fierce elected Frequent of the United Sûtes—His sup
posed Cabinet.

On Wednesday, the Rev. Jonathan M. Wsin- 
wright was consecrated Bishop of tbe Protestant 
Episcopal Church in this Diocese. The ceremo
nies on the occasion weie solemn and imposing, 
and performed in Trinity, the Rev. Dr. Brown
ell presiding. He was assisted by a large num
ber of the Clergy, from various sections of tbe 
United States, aud the Bidiop of Montreal read 
the Ante Communion service. Bishop Clare, 
of N. II., preached the ordination sermon.— 
44 This is a tVuhfnl saying, and worthy tf all ac
ceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the world 
to save sinners.”

I have known Dr. Wainwright for year*, he is 
an amiable, learned and pious man, and, I doubt 
not, will discharge his high and new duties with 
fidelity. By the way, speaking of Trinity, re
minds me of tbe fact that its trustees refused its 
use for a sermon, to be delivered before our En
glish citizens on the death of Wellington. It 
is to'lie preached, nevertheless, in Calvary 
Church, the use of which has been offered for the 
purpose by its llectcr, the Rev. Dr. Hawks.

Our well known Biblical scholar, the Rev. 
Prof. Robinson has returned from Europe. He 
visited Palestine personally, to examine again 
the topography and antiquities of that region ; 
and thus to perfect his wo'k on this subject. It 
is now bis purpose to condense the three volumes 
of bis researches into two, and to add a third ol 
new matter. Dr. R. was received abroad with 
marked distinction by the most celebrated scho
lars, and the result of his trip will doubtless add 
to the stock of our archaeological knowledge. 
Since his return, be lias recommenced his duties 
as Professor in the Union Theological Seminary, 
of this City. ♦

Whilst the contractors are engaged in pulling 
down tbe Crystal Palace at Hyde Park, the New 
Yorkers have commenced a similar edifice here. 
On the 30th ult, its first pillar was erected in 
presence of some 2,000 people, Gov. Hunt, the 
Mayor, and other publie men directing the cere
monies. These honours were to have been dis. 
charged by the illustrious Wkbstkr. but be has 
finished all earthly labours ! Immortality to his 
memory !

I notice by the English papers that the famed 
Crystal edifice has been entirely demolished, and 
a troop of workmen are leveling the soil, laying it 
down again in grass and seed. Soon, I presume, 
it will be “ ubi Troja fuitand hardly a vestige 
remain of the magnificent creation of Sir John 
Paxton.

The New York Crystal Palace is intended for 
the exhibitione»f the 44 Industry of all Nations 
It will be the largest and most splendid edifice

interior. According to this publication, Prussia 
contains 16,365,000 inhabitants, of whom 1,207 
are of the Greek Chnrch, 14,508 Mennonites, 
218,773 Jews, 6,063,186 Papists, and 10,037,277 
Protestants. There are 6,135 Protestant clergy
men, who officiate in 8.164 churches, being one 
clergyman for 1623 souls, and a church for 1223. 
5,605 Romish priests officiate in 5,136 churches, 
being a priest for 1032 souls, and a church for 
1176.—X. }\ Christian Advocate.

The Reporter save the New Wesleyan Church 
in Fredericton is approaching its completion, and 
will, when finished, he one of the finest wooden 
edifices in British America. It will probably be 
opened tbe week before Christmas.

Eight Missionaries, under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian Home Missionary Society, recently 
left New York for tbe Pacific coast and Oregon.

The Baptists in the State of Ohioltave lost 90 
churches in about ten years, and have 300 less 
members reported than they had ten years since. 
During this period, the population increased 
from 1,519,467, to 1,930,000.

Forty-eight persons have renounced popery in 
St. Paul’s, Bermondsey, since the 15th Septem
ber last. Several of these are well-educated. 
Great numbers more, it is said, are meditating a 
similar step.

one, we jn the country, constructed of iron and gla
covering 2J acres, and, with its galleries forming 
a space of 4 acres. The building will be com
pleted by next spring, and the exhibition opened 
on tbe 2nd of May, 1853. Our public authori
ties have done all they can to aid the plan. The 
U. S. Government has ma le tbe building a 
Handed Warehouse, to receive foreign articles 
without paying duties, so long as they remain in 
it. Many fabrics of great value from abroad have 
been already secured ; if any of our Canada 
friends are dispwed to contribute towards the 
exhibition, this afford* a fine opportunity for them 
to exhibit specimens of their genius and industry 
to the American people.

Gen. Frank Pierce, of course you know, has 
been elected the next President of tbe United 
States, and by such a large vote, a» to place him 
in a position independent of party cliques. It is 
in his own power so to act, an<l that he will act 
thus wisely, must be the desire and prayer of true 
patriotic hearts. Already rumeur is making up 
the new Cabinet,—Mr. Buchannan, of Penn., 
for Secretary of State ; Mr. Dix, of New York, 
Secretary of the Treasury ; Mr. Todd, of Ohio, 
Secretary of the Interior; Com. Stockton, of N. 
Jersey, Secretary of the Navy ; Samuel Houston, 
of Texas, Secretary of War ; Mr. Boyd, of Ten- 
nesec, P. M. General; Mr. Wise, of Virginia, 
Attorney General, Gov. Marcy, of our State 
and Mr. Bancroft, the historian, are also spoken of 
for prominent places. These are all men of ta
lent, and have l*en in public life for some time.

We have had, thus far, a delightful season, no 
snow, or severe storms, or ice, and the only cold 
days have been the last three or four.

Yours, &o.,
Xew York, Nov. 16, 1852. - ■ .

Wesleyan Missions.
China—Tbe following is an extract from a 

letter jost received by the Committee, from Mr. 
Piercy, dated Canton, July 21«t, 1862 :—

Yonr kind note of the 24th bf May came to 
hand on the 9th. I thank you much for the 
cheering news it conveyejx I feel now free to 
work, u carefol tor nothing * bnt the things of 
God ; cheered, also, with the hope of having 
brethren sent to join me in this sphere of labour. 
Thank God for this ! I am quite well, and feel 
tha lam getting acclimatized, and can bear tip 
under the heat very well. This month, so far, 
has been ccol, in consequence of frequent 
showers. Canton is decidedly cooler and 
healthier in the summer month» than Hong 
Kong. I aa* the hand of Providence, I think, 
in lay net getting a bourn ; new I can wait till

Religions Items. ■
Religious Feeling of Mb. Webster.— 

The Rev. Dr. Lothrop, of Boston, in his eereeon 
on the deeth of Mr. Webster, give the following 
illustration of Mr, Webster’s sense of the value 
of religious faith :—

I have from this desk witnessed his emotions as 
he has listened to discourses. I remember one 
incident which clearly and beautifully illustrates 
hie religious faith. It was In the Interval between 
the death of his daughter, Mrs. Julia Appleton, 
and ht» son, Major Edward Webster. I called 
on him, to extend my sympathy for him in his 
deep sffliction. As we met,there sut clasping 
of binds ; neither spoke lor a few moroente,wben 
he was the first to speak. He said, “ 1 feel at this 
hour all that constitutes the glory of man is tbe 
religion of Jesus ; there i, nothing but this worthy 
to live for. I should wi»h this to be placed on 
her tombstone at Marshfield : 1 She was a be
liever in Jesus’ " That sentence, uttered in 
that deep tone of voice, his whole frame, quiver
ing with emotion, made an impression on my 
mind that I can never forget.

Elegant Extract.—The Freeman's Jour
nal of this week bolds tbe following language:

We acknowledge tbe Roman Catholics are 
generally but little read in tbe books of Genesis 
and Deuteronomy. They confine themselves to

Literary and Scientific.
ANew Building Material.—An invention 

has, it is stated, just been patented, for tbe adap
tation of a preparation of coke and other sub
stances, by which bricks, paving slabs, door and 
stair steps, tiles, pipe», blocks, railway sleepers, 
and other articles of general use by builders, &c., 
can be produced with a perfection and at a cost 
which it Is expected by the inventor will effect a 
complete revolution in the building trade. Tbe 
price at which it is proposed to offer the coke 
brick to the public is scarcely one-third of tbe 
cost of the clay brick, while in point of durability 
it is superior to tbe best a. tide supptletl from the 
kilns. The manufacture, according to the specifi
cation, Is effected by means of cast-iron moulds, 
the interior ot which are of the exact d mansions 
of tbe common l.rick ; in this mould a certain 
quantity of duff, or waste coal, powdered coke, 
charcoal or cinders Is placed, and being carbo
nized, the amvlearoated material swells to tbe 
exact form required. When taken from the 
mould it undergoes a finishing process, in which 
varnish is applied to the end or side, having while 
wet a coating of powdered glass, with an admix
ture of a mineral colouring matter, lifted over it. 
The brick is then vitrified, when a beautiful 
glaze of any required colour is produced, and tbe 
article is ready for use. During the manufac
turing process the fautes are passed through 
water. The finishing process li only required 
for particular purposes, as in many instances tbe 
coke brick Is equally available without it. Tbe 
material is rendered fireproof by an application 
of muriate of alumina, and is impervious to 
atmospheric influences by the nature of its form
ation. When article! of coke fabric are required 
of extraordinary density, a variation on tbe 
filling material,and also an extraordinary amount 
of compression, are necessary ; and then there is 
hardly any limit to the degree of eolidily which 
may be obtained. It ie further staled that there 
is no description of article used in the erection 
or ornamentation of buildings but may be pro
duced from tbe material ; thus columns for in
terior and exterior use, cornices, capitals of 
plain or ornamental design, can be manufactur
ed and «applied in a finished state.—Lr/n.paper.

Heat of the Sun.—M. Secchi, of Rome, 
made a series of photometric experiments on the 
disc of the sun, by means of a thermo-electric 
[ale. He bus foundthat the heat of the borders 
of the disc is nearly half that of the center, which 
confirme, as regards radiation of beat, what was 
already known of light and chemical action.— 
But he observed further, that the beat wai not 
tbe same at all points equi-distant from tbe center; 
and that the points of inaxium temperature was 
3 min. above the center ; the isothermal curves 
were a species of parabola. Tbe eun's surface 
differs in temperature not only because of tbe 
absorption due to its atmosphere, but also from 
certain inherent differences in the surface itself. 
But M. Secchi also remarks that at the lime of 
tbe observations, the 20th, 21st, and 23rd of 
March, the solar equator was raised 2 min. 6 sec. 
above the center, and hence the inferior part of 
tbe disc presented the south pole of tbe sun, 
while the north pole war concealed ; and more
over, the Ascertained point of its greatest heat lies 
in tbe equator. The conclusion tbegifore follows, 
that the equatorial regions of the son are hotter 
than the polar. M. Secchi’s observations did not 
extend to the spots ol the sun ; yet in a few trials 
they were found k> produce a sensible diminu
tion e# temperature. He mys that the prevalence 
ef the spots about tbe equatorial region corres
ponds well with (he view that this part is the 
hottest in the sun.

A Rival for the Daguerreotyfe.—We 
learn from tbe Scienti/c American that Instan
taneous portrait! can now be taken on collodion 
by a very ingenious French invention. The 
person whose portrait is to be taken, is placed at 
some distance off, m front of the 1ms, and the 
operator, while conversing with him, palls a 
trigger. By so doing a newly invented cap 
(obturateur) turns on its own axis, and in its 
rotary movement allows the light and th' image 
of the sitter to pa* through a hole twice the dia
meter of tbe lent Tbe portrait is obtained in 
the traction of e second, and for quicknem can 
only be compared to electricity. It is but justice 
lo the inventor of tbe collodion (Mr. Bertech) to 
,taie that the rapidity is owing to its extreme 
sensitiveness, which rendered it necessary to use 
toe above instrument. By tbe ordinary method 
the collodion would beepoiled by tbe light, how
ever skilful the manipulator, before tbe portrait 
could be taken.

three English sovereigns, which had been found 
in the tomb of a high priest, on the »ou:h site of 
the great pyramid ol" Loiqion, who was the Che
ops of Herodotus, and tbe second Vharaoh of th, 
fourth dynasty. It is believed to be the signet of 
Cheops himself. Its date was upwards of three 
thousand years before Christ, and the beauty of 
the engraving of (he hieroglyphics could only be 
seen by the means of a microscope, and could not 
now be surpassed.—Presbyterian.

It was not, rays the New York Spectator. the 
Rev. Dr. Ablrott, but a medical gentleman front 
England, who attended a meeting of live Histori
cal Society, by invitation, lie there exhibited 
the seal or aignet alluded to, anil «orne imnree- 
eiona were taken. It was not, as might be inferr
ed by the above paragraph, presented to the 
Society.

Manufacture or Tai-er Puli- from Baie 
and Wood Shaving».—A patent hay been 
taken out in England, for manulacturing pulp, 
for making paper from straw and olhet similar 
vegetable matter, and from tbe bark of the Osier 
or Cbesnut tree, by the uae of n boiling solution 
of hydrate of aoda, or potash, in conjunction srith 
other chemical means, and without mechanical 
operations. Wood shavings are treated with 
nitric acid, to obtain pulp for the same purpose.

Flax Cotton.—Mr J. Knowlea, of Trenton, 
N. J., lias found out a process for converting flax 
from its crude state into what is commonly vailed 
flax cotton, in a very few boura, and at a trifling 
expense. Tbe invention, if successful, cannot 
fail of having very important results.

Queen Victoria has been please* 1 to grant a 
yearly pension of £75 to Dr. Charles Richard
son, in consideration of his services to literature 
as the author of a new dictionary of the English 
language.

There is no book so cheap as a newspaper ; 
none as interesting, because it consists of a va
riety, measured and in suitable proportions a» fo 
tune anil quality. Being new every day or 
week, it invites to habits of reading, and is neces
sary to the individual and the community'.

A law in Massachusetts makes absenteeism 
from school a crime, ami a truant child can lie 
taken from the care of ils natures protectors when 
its parents fail in their duly.

Thomas Carlyle is now »t Berlin, collecting 
materials for his “ History of Frederick tbe 
Great."

From Late English Papers.
The total extent of telegraph in England ie 

nearly 4,000 miles, representing an outlay of 
about £300,000. The total amount of wire laid 
down for the purpose is upwards of 4,000,000 
yards, and the total number of telegraph posts 
somewhere about 100,000. The stelf of em
ployes may be taken at upwards of 800 persons.

A fearful accident happened at Gibraltar on 
the 18th ultimo, on the saluting battery. A long 
33 pounder gun burst with a charge of 101b. of 
powder, while carrying on gunnery practice with 
red-hot shot. A large number of troops and 
spectators being present, several persons were 
seriously injured with splinters from the gun and 
carriage—amongst others, Col. Darcy, C. B, 
commanding the brigade, and Lieut. Taylor.— 
One of the artillerymen, William Ilitchen, has 
sine', died from the injuries received.

A few days ago, the Mayor and Corporation ol 
the borough of New Windsor were presented by 
her Majesty and his Royal Highness Prince Al
bert with their portraits, in elegant gold frames

Tbe Dover, steam-vessel, from the coast of 
Africa, lately arrived at Woolwich to be |*id off. 
Her crew consisted wholly of Krootnon, except 
four white men, and she came home under the 
charge of tbe chief engineeer, it being under
stood that all tbe officer# died on the coast

Tbe Into Timet says that the Government in
tend .to bring in a measure for the entire 
reform—if not for the abolition—of the Ec clesi
astical Courts, so fisr as respects all their juris
diction that is not strictly ecclesiastical.

One hundred and eighty-three persons have 
given notiee of their Intention to apply to bo ad
mitted attorneys of the Court of Queen e Bench 
in the ensuing Michaelmas term.

The Sunderland -Veins says that Mr. Hudson, 
M. P-, has more than redeemed his losses, ami is 
now a richer man than ever, through judicious 
investments in railway shares daring tbe late 
depreciation.

A shock of an earthquake had been felt at 
Malaga. Tbe temperature was suffocating.— 
Strong oscillations shook all the edifices. Tbe 
cloudy aspect of the sky induced a belief that 
another earthquake would take place the follow
ing night. Many lamilles accordingly retired lo 
vessels in tbe harbour. The shock was preceded 
by a loud noise.

Greece.—A terrible storm, tnch as has net 
been seen at Athens within the memory of mao, 
or perhaps for thousands of years, ocrorred oe 
26th ulL The violence of it may be judged of 
from the simple fact that one of the columns of 
the Temple of Jupiter Olympus, which every 
traveller has admired, near the Adrian Gate 
was overthrown. Private correspondence from 
Marseilles states that most of the ships in the 
Piraeus broke from their moorings, and that 
much damage wae done. The storm lasted five 
hoars. Several houses in Athens were throw! 
to tbe ground.

Dr. Weinirrigbt, the recently elected Bishop of 
New York, is tbe son ot Mr. Wainwright, former
ly a Liverpool merchant. Dr. Wainwright was 
bom at Liverpool, and partly educated at 
Rnthin. Ha left for America when only eight 
years ef age-—Liverpool paper.
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©encrai intelligence. < The steamer May Flower attempted to mike I town, and encamped opoo the American side ol 
the port, but failed and ran down t<» Black R*»ck the Rio Grande.

The steamer Northern Indiani, for whoae safe They afwwarda re crossed lbe river, aboee 
ty feara were entertained, baa just come in with M»t%m«raa and marched upon Victoria to attack 
her wheel finua- broken. Givernor Cardenas and General Avalos, who

A propeller, name unknown, has gone ashore 
les above the light house on the beach

Deaths.
Domestic.

R.IOHT.—A apeciat wMiuas of tbs Peso* hive 
been held in Pictira lor lhe purpose ol adopt,„< 
ti«N)re. fur en Totem, . gener.l v.eein.,„« ol i * f,w
the inbebîl.nl. ol that eountv,—rendered nece. i AI1 «'"PP-eg mu.t be in gre.t dinger. j Gen Canal-., on being ipprieed 
Mry it th.i time by the preeileoce ol .mill pox Th' w",d bl"*‘ »nd ■ blind,ng elorm 1-nl.oo. pur.ued them w.tb fifteen
— CeUaiet .v«e 30. ; oflleet, buliodanoer ie filling.—.V. Y Spectator ind eight p.eeei of Artilery. The

The imil .teenier Oeptay irrieed ye.terdly it ! W' ,re “lit «verni veeeeli that “P'"'turned back .nd » gener.l eoglgement en At Anmpoio.on Satordir. the JSth in«t. Thom a* f Br
3 o'clock Irom St. John'. NewSd which e.me in yeeterdiy report hieing seen bodies of •u,<,i -hich rriulted m the entire root of Geo. Ritchie, Laq., m tbe76:h rear of ho age- for mnoy•
•he left on Thta redly I..,! The o’epr.y h.ijn.t men .nd irticlc. ol furmt.re, wbiel, ire .upon- Cin.le. led b„ fore».. veirr i BepreMUot.ee of the County of Ann*j>oli..*.'id
irrieed out from Gli.gow, where .he hid lien to eon"? oul fro,n ,he •t'tmer Atlantic, J South Aw..mira

tent for the porpoee of being lupplied with new all direct».,. P.,1.1 ,he fur- At .Ue.p, ... mld. 8,ellw
w.mT.;*-?"" ?«*- *• ::.....................-»■■««• „h.u.,,.„.u„a,.... „„le,.of8,P,ka,

y repl.ee the LermnUne on the route be- j dcfe.tcd, ind Iwelr, of lh. |e,d,r. were .hot
tween thie purl and Bermuda.-—/*. '*'L---------- .... -

The Sub-marine Cable from Cape Term.nline 
to Cape Ttaverne i. down ; it waadone on Friday.
The Telegraph Po.l. are running up fast. We 
•re going ahead. The Steamer Ellen Gisborne 
got damaged in her first attempt—her screw 
struck the cable of the vessel In tow, but she 
soon got all right again. — Extract of Litter on 
the Heading Room State.

New Brunswick.

Inoa Works.— We are pleased to learn that 
the York and Carlc'un Mining Company are 
• bout to re-commenee operation» at their work»
•lth« Upper town. The iron made at the works 
heretofore was too hard, and an English gentle* 
man has undertaken to remedy the evil, which

Bermuda. 13th in-t—ajt'J. H.M S Cumber lend. Ad
miral >eyniour. Hahfsx. I4rn—H M +c * Bermuda, 
•lolly, do; Ftcamtr I>er.istatK*r.. Cap: Carouse'. . do.

■ ■ 1 -y.. -, ■ ■■ —-r ! 1SUÎ—sailed schr Margaret, Griffith*. P E I<!an .. j
Sudden It, at h» mirknee at Pkioo. on Moodav 1 VutDbwWud, llerMUt^n a.,u HenuwU, an. or r 

tait. Henri Sent llutCA,,... E«j . t4nr„t.r at La., J *“ » P^i 1 •tld w“ « ÜM M ***'

coinm.od of a large body of tb, Revo,.- | ‘ZZZVZ BH^vtia. Son krM. ftn« M

Ncu) ^VùuciUscmcnts.
^7- AdvtrU*tn.'-nit imtndtA Uu Fn/v- rhcmld .waf 1 

ta u e ciacx on Jay mvnein.-. at imt iattu

W. J. VOL EM AN & CO.
No. 12, Granville fc'lreet.

Hare rrc«* ttd per Mv.--» t‘selle, indus
try, M k* Mar, nnd Steamer» fr-jm t".ngland

their fall supply of

. defeated, and twelve of the
The storm was «acceded by the first severe ! »n the plus, the next day. 

fro* of the VV, .hall doubtlea. hear of The V,;p,r...o R-p-„„r „y. th„ .„olh„
terr.ble accident, along the lab. a. .uoo a. lh, con.p.r.ey ha. been d,«„„r,d „ Boh,,., and 
f>VZ" “ ,r,ph l,n" «" t° -«v-wr-l. j l.ppreaaed. and a of the nngtc.der, ...

j ,n*tant»neously allot Their object wae to poivon 
Camadis* Reel croc ITT.—We learn that there General Belxu. The goverment intend to carry 

was a conference yesterday, held at the Ezecu on the bark trade on their own account 
live Chamber, Go, Hunt, Mr Merit,, long a The P.ruv.ao Gov.rmcn, have added to the, 
member of the Provincial Parliament, and the naval fl,„ , f„g,„, n.m,d „,e Merced.., m.k 
Hon, Drv d I. Sc,moor chairman of the com ,n all fir, of w.r owned by
mittee on commerce of,heHoo.eolReprew.ni.- republ.c. The county wa. pence,ly and

•fpretentative oc me voon:y or AnnapolL^..»
mfte- war ls Kirst Justice of the Cour, of Cummra P icas ,
.nd 1*renient of the SeMion. for the «euavn Biainc, 46 l7- *“■> 43 *»• b« ro*ler. apron* mmotepm « , 
of the Province. I broke jit> boom, and carried away the t*A><uy» :

On tt . doeviiv afternoon, M.ma, onh daughter of I » temoorary raidir, and arrived at Cock, <X t T-»bere 
Mr. Jama. W.lih, aged le month. a rodder wac made and put on .hip. ^

On Saturday morning. Liaaom, daughter of Thome big hingilon. (of Uahlax). Uorkee. Miner at Mon- | with erwry «mti, prüiiau "o them. Our i
and Klenor Burnev. tngo liav 3am,• ----------- ----------

At Gamberbmd Hotel, Amherst- on ,the morning of 1*$ 31 50, ion

Ever) Dr«c Union of .luilcel 
I>STK13IE3TS,

Hungsr«aa„ Liau

l'Lu I US- IVavrr, l’i.’vi. v\ hiti e-, limitai laa acd 
Itriis.t t Ivtb* . iKxjskins, t a»%imerv* au«L, i weeds, VeaS-

S|ai*BO->"4. r:um«< He were, Flo-isry and

e>. hair hr»«3e>T< i. irca>*taa KoUv. Folka Jackets,.uu, tvi uoiiiuaj, i/uinvA., ----- — — -- ------ - . ----------r --------—• —----- ----- I (,]o"ve> hiair hr
Ol, 300» uiu, reports last on Uie loth U,-t. p ». x r^rAnA Cfinarw Piannfftrtftx Uerhu *« ufl- * 

vi 67. fell in with « ve%*wi t>otrom up,—low- X'ateill. UTana square X'ianoiortes. B âtlkcl>_ nanoel». Ke*-*sy?, ùrvy sud »V hits Cott,
the 11th Nov., C*u: Gtvirge McKmgbt, Csotami of the er’n£ boat, Capt L. rowed rooud her, when he giren «uch general <ati* fart ion V * sc «njwrior t< licking*. •« it to* W arp. âc

- - ' , m K-'Uiid her t'> be tba 1 Ciiiia.of 1 at mouth; her bow.pn: ahr impoifc-d He now p.brig Sisters, of [lumfiies, Scotland. Deceased ws« ,
the 37th %car of hi* a*e. was a native ol Dumfries 41,1 wenc *<**• *** r ggiug l»-e.
Where he*h«s a wife and familr. He had left bis ship MT* «^anchor hshe.1 to th<r t-.w. the other m------» .
St liuctouche, on account of hi» illness, and was on bis h*r neaJ «“>1 cut water were bom standing. I •*»* sea

At _ ___ v____ , „____ ,________
uel Kkuch, aged 76 years, leaving a widow and six “ ballast, 
chib* '• - ' ' ' * '—■-—  ................. — “■

Jl-acr belote tàc Com
ruuaiu au assortment of

MELODIANS.
av to Halifax, where h. intended to take pM-uige in | being perfectly calm Capt U. had every opportunity ol h„h„,„ k..„ - t
estesmer for bis home. asceruinmg the ***** 2 parturulars. I he conjecture 75?\ V-* UtTT •ÎTT.T*! *'*»ï
At L.wer A y le» ford, on the list Sept lest, Mr. Sam <*> of ^ the 'erected vc*a*i was | BCH bB<! oe„ !

-u»*er»or in loae i

tives, being present, with reference to the reel- there was no appearance ol any further difficulty
venn* in mr *oe mnu, squally with henvr ram, uiacovemi i

time in both countrie. It ia a aubieet which F.,.......................... , u .™ i--------------- ; At Bedeqnc, P E I, on the 13th In—, after a lingering *and *T,d being a littl, embayed at ’the time, the helm
- - J c w lich ie j * lores expedition Beyond tins we find no illness, Samah. wife of Joseph Black. E*q. azed w iostanîiv put down to brine the ve«set rour. l. when !

’ 1 ’ 6 K— .'.I a., .K-_:_ J ___l.____  . u- .1 i

procity queation, a matter of high interest at thi. occurring w,th Ecuador ,n reference to tie-

l ick in c*. * i
Tailor*1 TrimnUéx». in vivat rarift; .
Il l t i it»h sun i nr » »p*. Fur Uwuntlvtts. Indies 

Fur Mitt*. LaJiv* t Lite, iu zkoiwr Martin, i Uch. Mini.
«.rev Sajuirrr\ Ac

a!*v p-r steamer Sit dobn Harvey from Boston, 
"urge a«»ortmei.t of American Msmtfactored Goods, 
uti-iug • ariutttp, and tirwy KLirtiugs. bine
is. Bed Tick». V<*ton I'ianueK Batting, Beffido 

Kobe* sud i ,«t», lu,!.a Rubber « oat*. Koeeutu and 
Vi*<> ar Hat*, tu aïeul > ar u.t> . u i.ich ate ottered low for 

credit- lux. Nov il.

likely to engage attention, in Congreaa and oat intelligence of importance, beyond that which
EMPORIUM.

BROWN,
Ordnance Square,

Z/oi facetted per late urritoZi, a tetii saUctêd

of it, during the next session.
Several members of the Canadian Parliament

he thinks can be done by mixing an inferior des- have taken advantage ol the recess to visit the 
eription of ore with that i>efore used. We also States, with a view to ascertain, so tar as practi 
learn that the Company with which he is connect ! cable, the general sentiment this side the line on 
ed have agreed to take all the iron that can be 
made at l.ieee works, for five years, st a stated 
price, should the experiments to be made prove 
successful.—teps lire/on Sentinel.

we have included under a separate head.

A railway from Serena to Valparaiso is in 
contemplation, and in the first meeting about 
$400,000 had been taken up

Messrs. Began & C«». have entered into a 
contract with the government to build a rail
road from Tacna to Aries, which it is supposed 
will advance the interests of both countries 
considerably.

Lieut. Gillis, who has been three years at 
Luna, as superintendent of a naval observatory, 
the instrument for which were supplied by the 
Un’ted States, represents the political aspect ol 
the Chilian republics as threatening lie deems 
that a revolution is impending.

His official duty in connection with the observa-
Compnny fi„d .1 tiO.fiOO, nnd „gh, to iSjiS bü.h.l.Tu, ù"'U " GoZ.ram 7k" W-"1*11

en„. upon pnv.Uj prapvity .. Inn.tvd to . trnet 25,0.H. pound, but,,,, n.lmo, tb. Hud.uu H h” 'Z
of Wilderness land of one mile square, described . nJV f „ . . . . , , . ° 11 es vbservatioae. lie his made numerous
m . mining k.« to F.U-t Duffy .nd John Duffy „, ku’n'pg’, le." Th'/'.üo fôiwJd 1.,'g- 0b,'r'*"00*- •P"'4")' »'««• ">

—Acte lirunsmicker. 1 ' 5

Albert Mining Coup a ny.—The Act incorpo- 
rat'ng line Company has received the Royal as- 
aeo ,-vid is published at length in the last Gatettf. 
7 Hi names ol the parties incorporated are Ed 
Wu n Allison, Jonathan C. Allison, David Alii* 
Sou, Win. Cairns, John Cairns, Alexander

the subject —Among these are Mr. Merritt, Mr. 
Christie, end others. — Morning Argnt.

Traps with the Caeaoas —The Boston 
pnpers contain extracts from private letters, coin 
plaining of the delay in receiving goods from Cs* 
nndn, via Ogdensburgh. The cause is to be at
tributed to the vast increase of the trade and 
transportation of goods between the two countries. 
Messers Seymour, Rice & Co , of Boston, re
ceive some weeks twenly-eight car loads of oats.

Wnght, N.lh.mel Gould .nd J.me. Duwle,their ,.cl, car coi.u.ning from .ix to wvc. bundrvd 
...uci.tva nnd .ucc.o,.. Th, c.pit.l of lh. j bu.hvl., .nd thvlr invoic. during Ihi. nutumn
l .rim n» n w ta -, t OA/1 -J . i_____• i.« . _

i , , pfisitioo of the stars surrounding the South Pole] quantities ot goods to Die Canadas ; and there 1 !, . , - . * , r '
,, _ | *n“ ”»e motions ol the moon. Also, with
M“."4",e' l”T,T,,T1-L“‘ ! e."”*B,”,6*r bone,Ve *,.l°n *"*■*' r,Un I "'fee* I» ll-v d„,,,n,n.„on ufth. .un'. p.,.ll.,

by a new method.

A laroe supply of New Books from the 
United States just received at the Wenleyan

Rev Mr. Lawson delivered, before a large and I "* the saute trade ; so that with all the in
attentive audience, and excellent Lecture on creased lacilitiee for transportation, the trade has 
“ Moral Influences in which, alter noticing the Yrown ‘■•ter than the mean» of transit.—Interna 
universal tendency to change in all earthly things ! Journal.
• nd lh, •u.c.-plibility ol tb, human mind to ,x j A Schoolulte* ix TaotJitx — I.a.c Coffin, ;
ternnl rmpr,..mn., the R,v. geoil-man .uece»- of th, Wmthorp .chool, Clmrle.town, wi. trivd ' Book-Room, Argyle Street, for sale at unprece
•iv.ly noticed the inor.l infiueocea of educition, beloie PauI Willerd, E.q., Justice of the Pe.ce dently low prices. Call and see.
• a.tuple, ...ociation and habit on the human j Thuraday, on complaint of inhumanity, in punish- I ____ ________
character, from infancy to old age; and deduced 1 in* a buy named E H Miskelly. The boy hav- I l®" Methodist Almanacs for 1853 can now be 
tnerrfrom sound and wholesome principles and 1 ing Wen ab.ent Iroin .chool, brought a written 1 obt*,ned »< the Wetleyan Hook-Room. Call .oon
advice, especially to the yuunger member, of an- ricu.e from hi. father, which the teacher ont “td Set «upplied.
cieiy, respecting the importance of a prudent •«- deeming .officient, or for nine other cause, seized 
^ction of ...ornate, aud pursuit, in early life.- ; the buy by the hair and dragged him into the re

citation room, where he punished him « we rely 
with a rattan for tioenly-flre minutes, besides bad
ly tearing the boy's clothes. He was bound over 

„ . in the sum of $200 to appear at the Criminal Court —- -««-vu» l
10,h ,n.t. to meet again on th. 15,h February Cambridge, February-Rosin» Common- at the Wosl'yan Hook-Room 
•Jter completing a great amount of legislation ol j ueaith 
a practical nature, calculated to bent-fit that Co- j 4
lony in the highest degree. I Afoth*» Vessel Roe»x«r.—The barque El

Bemre the adjournment the Governor General l,n' 'y1"* “ E”1 ti ",ten- »“ robt>'d f'lrjay
night of upwards of $500 m bills and gold, taken 
from the captain's chest,by a boy, nineteen year» 
who gave Ins name as William Nicholas, whom 
the Captain had taken on board as a “ hand” for 
a six or eight months’cruise, out of chanty, he 
alleging at the lime that he was destitute and 
fne.idless. It is thought the thief was leagued 
with a gang of rogues, who concerted this scheme 
to rob the vessel.— lb.

St. John Observer 23.

Canada.
The Legislature of Canada adjourned on the

gave his ssient to sixtyseven bills, many of them 
of unusual interest. Among these we notice, an 
Act (or the establishment of a line of steamships 
between Canada and the United Kingdoin,intend, 
eu to cari y out the Contract with Messrs Mc
Kean,, McLtriy «fc, Co ot Liverpool, of which we 
have already published a synopsis. It ie announ
ced that tiie first steamer of ibis line, the Cleopa 
fra,will arrive at Quebec about the 1st May next. 
Tins vessel is 1500 tons burthen, and 300 horse 
power ; has made a trip to Australia, and proved 
herself a fast vessel, having made the run to Ma
deira in 5 days and 4 hours. The Cleopatra will 
be followed by a consort vessel of the same class 
now nearly completed ; the three other vessels

Tracts for Seanv*n, on Intemperance, 
Narratives, Sunday School Series, Miscellaneous- 
and Hand Bill, on sale as above.

Room paper, various patterns, very cheap

®FC. H. Connell, Esq., Woodstock, has kindly 
consented to act as Agent for the Provincial Wes
leyan, to whom our subscribers in that locality, 
will please pay their subscriptions. We shall be 
glad to receive from him names of new subs.

W* Agents and other friends will please look 
out in time for new subscribers to commence the

Letters and Monies Received.
Arrest or a Female Forger.— Wednesday See that your remittance* are duly acknowledged,

afternoon, a middle-aged woman, nam.d Mary C. II. Connell. Esq . Woodstock, (40a ), Rev.
Arnold, wa* examined before Justice Russell, on R. A. Chesley, (for Mr. E. Wilbur, 5s., Mr. A. 
a charge ot forging a note for $700 purporting to j Alcorne, 5*., on aecL, 10s.—in all 20s.), Mr. S. 
be signed by John Good now, and endorsed by | Croucher, Marjiarefs Bay, (5s.), Mr.J Crouthcr,

f”P
with her he*ii to the wind she *u uck on a UkmL A;' Which w» sk»M eedeavour in ,n»ke ir, muwuheiaadins ; 

Bedeque, P E I—on the 16th inst, F-Lijah. son ter beating over about 30b yard* she stuck f»*t alone- hr w*m <■( i>ra.iecii«.ii , i N»ii*» I ml miry 
wis Wright, Rged 18 month». ’ | sidearockv cliff—striking heavily all the time. The PtrriMO we do net ei-pro»e oi, there fane we kiwi!

sf.vi of
11AKDW IRC i

MAR. Ra t Hoop »nd Hbert IRON.
VautAt .Sambro,'on the 19th Nov, Lbkxezer, second son i «püMn and crew after um»e every exertion in vain to **'"• dl •« our Ke«»Mwk*«M -mi U t wt. twnnao. Syrinx ST KZL,

ton of G U1 ”n Th“m ™ gvltor off, ,W,ng ,h. v»«U,nmdv l. bilg-J, .,vi d-ek. J “'«• "f >-crat..l. la ............ ... X..». Vte^ ken-At Sambru, an tbs SSrd Nov, Mr. Rcbard JitcKxuox ' ^wn up. m.nnw! ,.o bn.,. , nd I-ft -b.Nr-ck forth. .7,747'
aged 78 years. . !»l*n«l at whidi they arrived on Wednesday at mul- i w|„, , *.,wh,r, u»r Fi..es i» ,.f ma. d#.erteitoa

r». Y tb* u t Rases, 
SBd bock ;

q qq q q q t? q qq q
•gr

while on the pessage from Trinidad to this port 
Quebec, 14th inst—ci'd Lord Livst, Jast, Halifax

___  _ . , 15th—Id"g. Fame. do.
a- Tb. n— m-.or.rt» .nd n.» «nita tb.! m-L-L Po»m„, Oct Mlh-a'rM «hr AlbatroM. Cnrrl., Hor. 

Cbemktry ti comtamly wlcling t.i m-Jical vience and th. tmi : Parallal, Lynch. Pamboro : F.-i Ar.ni, Dunlmr. 
healing art. show eonrluefvely how greatly tuperior the new Windsor; Andrew Sri reçue, McBurme, do. 26th— 
oombinationa in the MV5TANO LlNlMBx! an- to the old pre- brigs Mt. Rath barn, Horton; Teuzer, McLellan. Ports 
perations ; that Liniment being the rueuk of great labour in mouth : ci'-l, brigt Hehmn, Scaling, Windsor; Doog- 
chemr*l analysis, h the reason of the great superiority of thi» D«jugla*, Mnitland; Tigris, Annnpoli»; »clirs Jiine,
new preparation to old mixture» : and the immen-w eale of it Nickerson, Halifax : Belmont. Windsor; Sceptre, An- 
provee bow umrb it i» valwd by those who bar, uaed it an.1 ^°li'; Loui'M' do • Satellite, T horn peon, Pan-
know it» virtue» in the cure of sec lets. errs, woexse, strxss. t>0ru"
SCALDS, CAXCXES, EUSCM vTUM, riLU, STEXISS, STirr-JOLVTS. —————————
CHAPeZD ft A SI'S. SAOEAX SELASTS, SWELUXG3 0» FAINS IN ART j
"Z:;Lv. proof - rar-^dt, NOI) 3. b D CT t Î 5 C1U C111G .

given but are deemed uzuwceeeary. Oaf) use it stxictlt ac- |----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LOEDtso to DiaecnoN», aud u-w it thoaaghlt. and you will ; X7* Ad cert,stmt nts intruded for thit Paper rïould U tent
not he disappointed in lu effavt». Who will nufler from files • in by 12 o’clock on Wednttday morning, at trie latett.
or RitzrxAîiâM. when they can be cured for 25 cents to SI i ■■ ------------- - - ----------------— . ____ - ...
We give a few among the hundreds of testimonial» received l
daily, to show bow it U benefiting lbs aflicted iUad the fol NEVER FAILING REMEDY!

This is to certify, th.it I have used1 the Mexican Mustang
Uniment recently hi a screw ease of eprsin. The right hip wae HOL LOW AY’S OI %T^IE!VT. 
so badly upramed and bruited, that four* were entertained that ■
» wa. out of intnL I obtained , bout, ot ftasun. Linlnwnt 4 CRIPPLE MTS ASIDE HUCRtlTCUES AFTER 

and ueed it fnwly tor four day», when the 
were all gone, aud the hip joint to well.

I have also u*ed the Uniment for the Piles, with whkh 
have been afflicted for many yean. It» effects were wonderful.
Free applications night ind morning for a week, has perfectly

U'gHt- l wp «ip pu<b ztl lu aiipi'l) lue ra.nte»i» for n Mll.lTAU >
fbe Mate of the Litdy Ogle died on the 10th ms!., h*nu. *..wn 10 ■* penn» wni*ite We »re ii*o iTepaieai

> luru i»h even Ge»< ripai. >n ol C A RI N KT WuBK 
11 A O Mi MR 

W a re rooms opposite the Post Office
Dec 1

NASH & CUTUP,
AUCTIONEERS

AND GRXFKAL

ocLznosic:: ia?.32.4.^T0,
NO. 1'J UVK.E STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.

TEN VLAdS SUPPERI.NO.
and pain j

! Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thompson, Chemist 
I* Liverpool, dated August îOth, 1852.

RErsitENCEs :—Hon. A. Kc th. Halifax, X. S.
Black & Brothers, do.
Cobb Si French, Boston,

Dec 2, 1852

BELCHERS

FARMER'S ALMANAC, ;
FOR THE TEAR OF OCR LORD

1853.
For Sale by the Subscriber at No. 8 Hollis Street, 

anti at the NVcsleya* aud other Book Stores In the,.
To Professor Hollow tv,

Deaa Rib—1 *m eewMed to fari-Ub yoo with e meet ex
cure.1 me Thousands of persons are stdTering with thi» pain- | treonl nar> cure ertVoeU >«-ur in vatu aide Ulalmei.i j City, 
fuldi—w, and you are at liberty to make this statement pul^ w»..l Pula, wbi.-b k^» 4»i<*al.bed every If •"* *<-«uiiaie.i C. H. BLLCHLB.
Ik so that all nwv learn what will cure them with tlie -offerer. Ah.iut 10 >e»r- ago, Mr VI Cuniinti.», above Almanac can also be had band some-

make this statement pub
................. , ,, ,. . M „, , ! nr A.iiaey diraei, In thi* n.wn, wee tbraawn irn.u hi- I lr'ttoVNn, with HI nkdeaets, and embellished with an
My brother also states that he has used the Mustang Uni- fcnr*e, whereby hr received very •erio«a* li.J inee ; he had i Lnarattd View ul' 

meut with the most perfect success, in two raw of severe | ihe best laedicul old ni the lime an i wae *fi#r wards wm in ,
bruiwv, U oui Viewy In Wtlttim.l.uivb, and th«t he m»'« oi .lIB.r.m ii.0rn...l«, y.i h. jr.v. wni.., .nd .. A SceilO in the Bay OX Annapolis.

'•——A------ -- ....... ng H.cer eel tied »n hie »l|i,which j * * V
tiLcuca's F*»3»r.a'* Alwa*»c« —This cimeRtmored

. , ... , . , ! length a m-align mt running nicer eeitietl no hi* hl|i, «menconiJers It invaluable about an esubtbhuient wh«v a large J, cr.ppM him, ih»i be could aoi mow. w.ih
number of men and hor— are at work, and constantly liable 
to serious accidents. EDWIN R. BARRON.

o«n crutche* for nearly 10 >e*re; '•rémly he begin to 
une your Ouumsnt and P.IU, which have n<*w beiled the 
wfuml, *ireitgiene«l hie lunli, and euai'led him m di«ven*e 
with ht» crutche», so ih*t he cun walk wuh ihe greatest 
ease, and with renewed health und vigour.

(Signed.) J. THOM PRO .V.

Daniel Goodnow. It appeared in evidence that
to complete the line once a fortnight, will be .till j pr„rnl,d lhe nole „ the Bo.I.lon B«ok,,„d 
lerger, nnd poa.ea. more power. The C.n.di.n | |>rm r,rul,d_ loughl lo „ ..'.|,„,d" ]r.
public are ...ured th., the line will be of.,he fir., Greenwood', office, Exch.nge .tree, Mr.Oreen- 
da», nnd that Ihe trip, aernv, th. Atlantic will „ood e,||fd on M,„t. Goodnow, and found 
be mad, wth all the certaml, and c.lerrty of ; lh, plp,r , for,.ry sh, ... forlll.„h „k,n

into custody. Held for trial in the sum of $1200 
-75.

Intemperance.—The City Council in their vi
sit to the new jail on Saturday last, found 1*20 
prisoners confined there, and but few free from 
the habit of using intoxicating drink». There 
were 132 persons committed to jail last week, 60 
of whom were intoxicated, and many common

ditto, (10s ), Rev. Geo. O. Huent is, (40s), Rev 
R. A. Temple, (20s.), Ru>. C. Churchill,. (45s ), 
Rev W. Smith, (120s.), Mr. John Milbury, 
Bridgetown, (35a.)

which steam power is capable.—JVetcbrnnsioic/cer 

District or K a «ou a *sx a —The first session 
of the Criminal Court held in this district termi 
nated on Wednesdoy last. We regret to learn 
that the first session was marked by the condem 
nation to death of two individuals, Joseph Berube 
and his wife, Cesariee Theriault, for a crime hap 
piiy of rare occurience among our population, 
tha, of poisoning Sophie Talbot, drat wife ol the j dr'some".'.',hï.'froin' M ','o~40 are p'n't Vn

the lock up, and generally a majority of them are
JOth December, 
niehment upon the woman will be commuted 
Canadien.

We believe that the death pu , , . .. . .. —.
__ ^ foreigners. The Journal remarks, that •* Theu. j

are appalling facts, claiming the serious notice of | 
i our city government. With hundreds of unlicen- : 

Fruits or the Great Exhibition, for Mon- ; ee(j groggeries in our midst absolutely nothing 
TReal.— Perry s Engines bid fair to be scatter- been done by a government which has under- i

check this growing evil ”—lb.two for Upper Canada, and one for Barbadoes 
They have an order from Glasgow for one, and
are in treaty with the people of Rio Janeiro to , Sunday Labor —The printers, it seems, are | 
build one for them. Bravo Canada ! We con- ' no longer to have a monopoly of this kind of 
gratulale our enterprising fellow townsmen on “worship.” Passing down Washington street 
the well learned reputation they have acquired,— -Sunday forenoon, we saw five laborers busily
Montranl Gasetts.

United States.
Betlfol Msna»ehent.— In the fete gale at 

Prince Edward Islaud, 21 fishing vessels were ; ^ 
at anchor in lhe harbor of Sourie, which ie expo
sed to the full force of the see, sweeping over 
a Jong space of unbroken ocean So violent was 
th«* / ale, that 23 of them were driven on shore.

engaged in removing an embankment of dirt 
and similat operations have been noticed else
where, of late, on Sunday .— lb.

A M Gat Deceiver.”—About a week since, 
smart looking lad, in appearance, entered the 

exteusive clothing warehouse ot Simmons Jt Co, 
Water street,and applied f.»r employment. The

WI WW1» IWIV'1.| - — I----■ —------------------a
»ci«A/oner Atlas, of this port, was the only vessel g|,ng papers, dkc, and remained in such employ- 
unJer way, &>nng the gale, and beating out of < mente boardmg „ s .iq0„t'» house at the North 
the harbor, under single reefed sails—splitting Endjontfl yesterday,when the pretty led acknow- 
• II her sails and losing the wa.stboards. While ,edfed her,elf , of eighteen. She •• the

in » gale, wae never before made, and was 
viewed with astonishment by the dwellers on 
the shore. Such.an example of skill and energy 
in rescuing a vessel, is deserving the notice of 
the underwriters.—Jftmbayrport Herald.

The Race from Canton.—We last week 
announced the arneal of the Chrysolite in the

So eays the Post.•ought employment as above.
-lb.

Hanna.
The New Orleans papers contain some late 

news from Havana.

The Spanish Government have opened a credit

the Sto noway reached London after a voya ;e earthquake at St. Jago. 
uf 107 U.y. Th, 8,0,no.., ... l..U« ........... ,lf. inMlrlnee come

ro.ttrr. The Aberdeen clipper, h.ee thus 
arrived fini. The Aineric.n clipper. R.cehorse,
Eurpnie end Ch.llenge were to follow, .nd if
the, ...led .t the time .pec.lied the R.eehorw j r«etill, under .rreet fo, .apposed politic.l

under the direction of Senor Zenea, who was

ought to have been here yesterday, and the offences,

Surprise, and Challenge should be in London to 
day, provided they made ae rapid voyages as the 

Chrysolite and Stornoway —Liosrpool Journal, 
3d ult.

The American clipper Surprieo, Ranlett, arri
ved At Deal about ihe 2nd ult., thus accompli
shing the voyage in 106 days.

The Gale on Lare Erie.—The telegraph

The corps of the garrison of Havana have ■ 
commenced their usual military excursions into 
the country.

The attempt to establish a telegraph company 
in Havana has fbiled, and th# authorities now 
advertise for a loan, ml six percent, to aeeompliab 
the enterprise.

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.

Corrected for “ The Provincial Wesleyann up te
Wednesday, December 1<L

Bread, Nary, per cwt. 18» 6d.
“ Pilot, per bbl. 1C». 3,1.

Beef, Prime, Ca. “ 52*. 6d.
Butter, Canada, per lb. 10jd.

“ N S. “ lOd. a 114.
Coffee, Laguvara, “ 7*1.

** Jamaica, “ 7 Id.
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 32s. 6d.

“ Canada f6. 14 30s.
M Rye, none.

Corn meal, 20s.
Iedian Corn. none.
Molasses, Mus. per gab Is. S^d. a It. Id.

44 Clayed, 44 Is. 2ti. a la 3d.
Pork, Prime, per bbL 90s.

“ Me», “ 100s.
Sugar, Bright P. R, 33s. 2d. a 8G». Sd.
Codfish, large 14s.

“ small lie. 9d. a 12s.
Salmon, No. 1, 6?s. 6d.

U « 2, 5 7s. 6d.
44 44 3, 50s.

Mackerel, No. 1, 47s. Cd. a 50s.
14 44 2, 40s. a 41s. 3d.
44 44 3, 31s. Sd. a 32s. fid.

Herrings, No. t, 15s.
Ale wives, 44 1, ICs. fid.
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 25s.
Potatoes, per bushel. P.E.I. Is. 8d. a 2s.
Fire Wood, per cord, 15 s.

Price» at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up to
12 o'clock, Wedncstlay. December 1 st.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 20s. a 30».
Veal, none.
Mutton, per lb. 2;d. a 3d.
Baron, none.
I’ork, Fresh, by carcase, SJd. a 4 id.
Butter, per Id. Ud. a la
Cheese,- 44 • id. a fid.
Eggs, per dozen. 10,1.
Poultry—Chickens, per pr. Is. 3d. a Is. Bd.

Ducks, 44 2s. a 2s. 9d.
Turkeys, per lb. lid. a bid.
Geese, none.

Apples, per bbl. or bushel, 2s. Sd. à 4».
Qalf-skins, none.
Yarn, per lb 2s. fid. /
Potatoes, per bushel, 2s. fid.
Catsup, none.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 12*. fid.
Homespun Cleth, wool, per

ysrd. 2s fid.
Do. cotton and wool Is. 7d. a is. 9d.

William Nlwcomb,
Clerk of Market.

JUarriagcs.

64 Duane Street, New York, June 25, 1852.
Petes Fosckati, No. 146 William Street, New York, bid a 

ever tore on one of bis kgs, that had been a source of great 
Annoyance to him for many years. The Doctors, after every 
effort to cure it without succees. told him that it ought not to 
be healed 1 a* the stem was deranged, and the bad humours 
caused by the use of mercury, must have an outlet to work 
off: lie used one Fifty cent bottle of the Mustang Uniment, 
and the leg is sound '

It has also accomplished great good in the permanent cure 
of Poll-Evil. Sprain*, Founder, Scratches, Cracked Heels,Wind 
Galls, Fktula, Sprains, Stc., in Horses, and every Farmer 
should be supplied with this medicine, as a large amount each 
year can be saved by its use upon their stock. A Livery stable j At lewgih I tried ymir Olei^meai si 
keeper of this city hid a match horse which he prised very 
highly, that had a Ringbone on both legs. The horse was 
completely cured, and hie limbe left perfectly smooth by the 
uw of this Liniment.

Read the following testimonial from Worcester County :

Webster, Mass , Aug. 14,1952.
I have been using the Mexican Mustang Liniment upon a 

valuable Horse that for a long time has been lame, and by the [ 
use of two bottles he seem» to be restored from lameness, 
have used the Liniment upon treeh cute and old sores, with 
the best result*. I havealso known a bone spavin upon a 
young horse cured In a few weeks by the use of the Liniment.

SOLOMON SHIM WAY.
Deputy bheiiff of Worcester County.

PRICES OF THE LINIMENT.—It is put up In 
bottles of three sizes, and retails at 25 cents, 50 cents, and *1 
per bottle The 60 cent and dollar bottles contain 50 and 100

a Moer extraordinary cure of a dread
ful SKIN DIStiASK WIIF.N ALL MEDICAL 

AID 1IAD FAILED.

Copy of a Utter from Mr. Hird, Draper, of Rea
dy, near Gain*brodated March 1st, 1652.

To Profe«»or Holloway,
Sir—Home time el nee, one of my children w»e aflicted 

with dreedlul e.uplioH* over ihe h dv und Hint»* I ob
tained the adv-ca ol several eminent Hurgeoii* and Phy
sician*. by ull ol whom fie Cute wu* Considered hope let...

* Pills, and without
___ -e___ _ _ lion*, lor hy per
•everlng in ilieir tier, *11 Ihe erepilou* quickly disappear
ed, and the Child W i* fe-'ored Io perfect health.

I previously lost a child from a similar complaint, »n<l 
I firmly believe, h>»d 1 hi her case ndopied your medi
cines »he would Knee h-en saved *1*0. I shill be happy 
to testify the ireih of this le any enquirer.

fSigned ) J. HIRD, Draper.

ANOTHER SURPRISING cure of ulcerated 
mad LEWS, DEUILITV. AND OKNKiIaL ILL 

HKaLTH.

Manual is Ju»« out ol the Pies». It shows not the least 
decline m ihe qusuliiy ami us» In lue ■■ id lie contains, 
Ihiougti which It ha* Attained the widest relebrltv ot any 
•intilur public»!toe In Nov* Bruita. #The malerlals ni 
Unchrr * A Im t HCk are *o eklliully nrraaseil, ihwl tUr 
work présente a v*ei «mount ot inlormutuui, needlul to 
every body. In very compact anti neat luuu, *au the 
price I» c -nsiderably undei il» louinsic value— ttec.

Nov 16.

Du Barry’s Revalent» Arabica
FOOD,

FOR DIGESTION, Ale.

THE distinguishing rhirscterislic of DuHARRV’9 RE- 
VauKNTa AKaUICA MJOl) I» -ucciacily describe»! 

h y one of lbs »ulfeie«s who hive t»eeu refieve*! by ll, a* 
having “ done ali thaï me-iiclne failed lçeff»ei. W lihf.ui 
recourse to medicine U afford* a i»eriect cm# in tM must 
inveter lie anti dial-esemgc*»e* oldise*ee couneCleU wiib 
the nerves,Biomuch, n«ef, ktdnevs, -iuil imestiues, as es- 
hlbtied iu an Innumerable vane» of malignant forms.— 
The liai oi iliosc who have ><1rn the lioubU I» nckuuw- 
ledge personally Ihr benefits they k ivs .lerivwl fr«m ihe 
Final now considerably etceed* FIFTY THOU RAN U , and 
includes peisonaol alicU«*es, from Vie ywer in the «rilsan 
Honest Sergrant Neele, of II.M.K CeaeodtU, who declare* 
that Pe h»» hern restored In he .Ilk and He by ll, md 
“wish#* every poor cre»iure libortng under •liseuse could

Manure forks and >hoveU,
I Miil 9awa, tYevular, lit fvw.^ut and Uaad See 
j Nails, Spue*, Latcae* aud Hinge*.

Cast Steel Axe*. Hatches Adse*. threw Knives,
! riaaes. t hiM t*. tirer, and tinte, and 111 
! fia, ln>n " ire, Ki>eis and W tiv Vtota,
' ^hoe Thread. >parrowbills. Heel lroua, A 
, Mincing f. I*ati«tte Kaire», Steel ^arxt», ïprlug 

lloin» Hi-alo*.
; Molasses tsates, Mihoganv Rosewood, Mtowel and levy

Knobs for Mortice L*<k».
' Coach XV rvnrh.» . Pnw IdiuO». Psteut Axles, Oarpeetei»' 
j and Lumbinf> Rules,

Wool, Cotton, aud Vat Ur Cards,
I A general aiwortmvut of Hrushss ; Boras

table cutlery.
I Pocket Entree, Scissor* and Karon. Harnb* Votnmvfe 
i Cabinet hra»« Ware , UiitK, Chair and Brace fieh, 

Sl'ClVE6, livu Vola, Ovvin* and Uveti Covers, 
i lea Krttu-a, ltoiler*. Y'ry l*an*, I'rvwervtng Kettles, RB 
| >aiK>,aiis
! Sash Weights, Cart Itoxii, filnrk Bu*he»,

I ships' Com pusses. Colours and 1 mut U lames,

Best London White Lead.

Black. Yellow, Red and Green PAINTS,
I l.iueeed Utl, Copal A bu'gl.t X*«misât. I urpenttaa, 

Window «.la**, t ut»j, XX .tiling ami uclirrs,
1 t.VNPUWUER bHOT. and Sit KEF LBaD,
I 5aImon. Mutiet, JHaçk. iwi aud Men leg I' WINER,

Brunswick black, X enrtlcn tireen, rolishing Paste,and 
a great variet y of other article», widow he offert for sale el 

, ilic lowwt rates tor c vh ur approved Cmdlt.
1 Oct 14. 8m

146 Granvill* Street.
I The Suhtrriher haring completed hit Fall 

' Importationt per M>c Mac. Moro Cant*, 
Bloomer and Prince Arthur, nine 

offert to th* Publiera large Stock

DRY GOODS.
——— cossmwe or——

nRES8 Materials iu Printed Alpaeca’e, ClikRRW, 
Orleans. Coburg*. Delaine*, Ln*trw*, Poplifcâ, Flee* 

c«d Liuewy and I utl.ioidend hula», Ac.
Black and Ci,I d Ulace hi k»,
Striped Watt'd, ami Usmewk do 
Bonnet Salm* aud X'id vet*,
Bilk )Mu»he* and Ktbtnw»,
Silk. Plush and X'vhet Bonnets,
Shaw la and Mantle*, iu great \ artetY 
Polka Jacket*, flaps aun Moods,
Lions 5km. c loth, I'weed. Ga-a and Mohair 1 

ing» , FI' s, supviline aud a ply « •> petinge. 
Drugget», ‘ tair < aipet». Ruggs and Matte,
Wlittney, Pilot and beaver t lot»;*.
Broad Cloth», Vaeanuere» and Doeskins,
Blanket », Klannvl*. Her»et and Serge*,
Gray. W hue. >tripe*I ami Prin ad Cuftona,
Cotton Waip. IL«I l teks and Onaburg, Re.
A large Stock of Middy Made Clothing.

ALSO-Genu Paii» aud bilk ilAlo,
Boy» Silk and K«-lt do , Ko**uth and Glased fife 
Cloth, ifeaUeta, Flash aud Fur Caps,
Stone Marlin, Filch, MuM)Ua»h,
British Sable, anil French Fitch Fut», 
heal Sktii Over f oils, Ac.

The above »tuck being large and varied will be fotUlR 
well worth v the atteutum of whole «ate pore haw re. 

uaciA 9». »aMI LL elMOSU.
1852-Staffordehire House.-1862

CLEVERDON & CO.
Netccastle-on-'jyne, dated September 20th, 

1852

percent more Liniment In proportion to their cost, so that ; addition m ibis she was lernbly *fll>ciad with ulcérai ro
money 1» saved by buying the large sises.

A. 0 Bit AGO, A CO, Sole Proprietor 
Principal Office, 304 Broadway. New York.

r *e y-n ne bec.una acquamied wiih the Foodle a» *a»»l rll iu hi* j
Copy of a Letter from Mr. J. M. Clennell, of thanks *. L..m .-tuan d* iteci*, M Jar-General Rmg, ie# Have received lhe unnciual vurt of thair

-- - ■ • • Ve.i. Au-Mr.cen Biaan, Ae ,Sic ,*c. Mr J O. Newton, i ^ " J " 1 J ‘ ***
| of Plymouth, <lec lare* ihe **>ue effect :—••for ihe laei i 
! ten year* I have been suffering from tiy*|ie|i*!*, heaiiactie*.

To Professor Holloway, j nerviwe—, |..wspIro*.aiaeplevwaea, aud drla*le»uafaud ;
„x „ , . ’ . . . u „... _ ... D , - wallowed an incredible amount cl mollC me without rebel. !
Dr»» S.R-l am authorised hy Mrs Oihboe, of 31 But , -m |e lh„ ymir p,Hml g,. e*r~J me,sad I am »

j now enjoying better health than 1 have bad lor m*uy yean ;

For sale in CaanUter» at Is. Bd , 3e 6'i , 5a. 8.1., 13a. 2d..
27a 6d , and 4 *. JJ., by JOil > ,1 A Y FOR,

Nov. 18 132 Graavil,# #«.

ley Street, in ihl* town, to Inform von that for a con 
■iderahle period she ha* been u sufferer Irnm debility, 
aud general III hexlih, acc-mnamed with a dleordeied 
■lomarh, and in gieat deraugemeoi of ihe *v*iem.

FALL STOCK of
China, Glass and Earthenware,

By the following Stupa from Great BriUte.
1 K‘J Crai«e *ARTHB.»W4lLg,)
1*>0 ll khd* CHINA,

ouiids, or ruuatag sorea in both her leg-, eo lhai *he 
wa* totwlly lMt)>uhle of dcing her u«usl work. In ihis 
di»ire*eing condition -he adopted the • ee of your Pills 
and Oimnielli, and *he stale*, ihil In a wonderfelly ehof<

r» _.. . .. .. M _ , , lime, they effected a perieei cure of her leg*, aud resi—w.
TAYLOR, J* , General Agent for the New England ^ ^e|, eonwi i am ton m health ; end tha' she is now enabled

States and British Province», Boston.
WIL ON, FAIRBANK A CO., 15 Hanover street, Boston 

Wholesale Agents. *
MORTON A CO . Sole Wholesale Agents for Nova Scotia,

to whom all orders should be addressed. And for sale by their 
Agent» and others in the following towns

Lunenburg, W. R. Wateon ; Yarmouth, Robt Guest, and G. 
C. Garrison; Annapolis, L. Hall; Bridgetown, A- B. Piper ; 
Wilmot, J. A. Gibbon ; Kentville, T. Lydiard ; Windsor, Mrs. 
Wiley ; Windsor Road. Joshua Treffry; Pxctou. H Elliott, J. D. 
B Fraser , Sydney,C. B, I P. Arehbald. 174—196 nil.

Shipping Ntrog.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

to walk about with me and Comfort. Several other 
person* In «hi* neighbourhood have also received extra
ordinary benefit from lhe use ol your iuv«iu*ble mrdi

1 remain. Dear Nlr. veure faiihfnll v, 
(Signed) JOHN MORTON CLENKELL.

CERTAIN REMEDY F ‘R SCORBUTIC HUMOURS 
— AND AN A-TONlSHINfi CfTRE OF AN OLD

lady seventy years of age of a>
HAU LEG.

Copy of a Letter from Messrs. Walker a nd Co , 
ChemUts,Bath.

To Professor Holloway,
Dxaa Sia-Am- ng the nnmeroas cures effected by the 

use of your v*lu«hl# medicines m thu netglih..wrhood, 
we nv«v mention that nf an obi lady living in ihe Village 
ol Pre*»on, about five miles from ihi* Ciiy. She hsd ul
cer n I eU wound* In her lejv'for many years, and I «lenv 
they incmsetl io »urh an *1 -«ruling esieni aa to defy all 
the a*iiiI remedies ; her health rapidly giving way under 
the suffering -he endured In ihis dl-ire-*fng cmwli- 
uon she h id recour-e to > nor Oint Mien i nnd Pdl*, and by 
lhe a»nl*ience ot her triend*, ws« enablnl .o persevere in 
their use, until .he received » perfect cure VA# hnv* 
onr*e|ve« been greatly *in,,l*bed m the » IT-ct upon eo 
old a person, she being 70 y ear# of age We *h*ll be 

he au'henuctiy ot

Imports—Fall, 1862.
CREIGHTON, WISWELL & CO.
Have retteved the greater part of their Fall j Compnmg. wait svo packages in *ior* from lereier efcip*

ia chink AV ror<
8 Hi a. xNILK Pa ns,
ISO Jus Pickle end Preserve Jars, 
100 d..« Hu ier CRUGKa,
ISO do* Llq-ibr JaH*.

Id Cv.h- G • ASS W A RE,
3 era.,, LL •HlfcWtHR,

SO boxes PIPE4*, \ 
loo Chiu.uuy CANS, 1

Per INDVfiTtf

STOCK by the following Ships from 
England, Scotland and the United 

States :
CASES Per “ Mic Mac.”

Per “ Prince Arther.'

Per'

Per ‘

Ter
ror'

ARRIVED.
Thursday, November 25.

Brigt Lady Ogle, Tnnidad, to N. L. Sc J. T. West 
Friday, November 26.

R U Steamer CaMds, Ung, Boston, «4 hour., to S I •■*«"**«« ‘ >"•i v ® thi* wonderful case,. 1»her i er.oi.lt> oi h> Imer.
A private in lhe lia k Police Force, ale», hue been per. 

ftcily cured «.f a *corl...ilc^ affection In ihe fore, niter

Bloomer." 

Mora Castle. " 

America."

, «ht. large*4 ami gran Set variety ever yet eflkre4 
io ihe p« hi w b> 'Hem

Watehouse nearly oppoe ll# ihe Ordnance Gale. 
jy Hu charge lur p ick .ug or i.ackage.
Note...her 4. 4w.

Cunard & Co.
Schr John Esson, Corrv, St John’s, N F, to N L 5c 

J T West.
Saturday, November 27. 

Brigt Laura, Day, Boston, to J & M Tobin.
Scvday, November 28. 

Brig Emma Adeline, Porto Rico, to Daniel Cronan. 
Br^t Hanger, Paya ter, New York, to G R Frith & 

Co.
Monday. November 29.

ll
other means had failed IV state* that it le entirely by 
the use ol year Ointment, ami * pea he loudly la lie praten. 

XX*e remain Dear Sir.
Y..* '* lai-.hfelly

April «, 1858. (fifgee.1) W ALKER A Co.

Vt
Per “ Sir John Harvey.’

-t and great^t .a ! Man.ta«t,.n. to
a. ar ° (lift llllt Ml

R M Steamer» Levantine, Hunter, Bermuda, 9 days, 
to S Cunard & Co.

Ospntv, Cronan, Glasgow, 18 days, via St John's, N Bunions,
F, toS Canard & Co.

Brig Helena, Curry, Liverpool, G B, to Oxley St Co. rüvfoîv * ’
Schre Nancy, Crowell, New York, 15 days, to J To- j ctiieeo-loot, 

bin and others. ! Chilblain*,
Hector, Quilinan, Boston, to John Hackett. Chapped-hands,
Harriet Newell, Simpson, St John, N B, to John Corns (Sort) 

McDougal * Co.
Newiouiuliand Packet, Wooden, Boston, to Master.
Jariu* Hart, Keating,New York—bound to St John’s,

N F ; Liverpool, Me Lea. n, Liverpool, N S.
Tlbiday, November 80.

Brig Nancy, Lawrence, Kingston, Jam, 21 days, to 
,-J Stmchan.

Brigt Halifax, 0‘Brien, Boston, 2i day^ to B Wier
& Co.

Plato. Rueble, Kingston, Jam. to John Strmchan.
Bob Hoy, Affleck, do, to G R F nth St Co.
Schr G*:; vrai Washington, Lay bold, Boston, 24 deys, 

to CD Hunter aud others.
CLEARED.

The Pills «hoald be used conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following cases 
Bad Leg*, Cancers,
Bad Breasts. Contracted and
Burns. Stiff-joints,

Elephantiasis,

Sore Nipples, 
Sore throats,
Skie Diseases,
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,

Wounds,
Yaws

By the Rev. R. W. Cummingham, at the bride* 
residence, at Mxrahallstown, Co Digby, Oct 14th, Mr

‘ “ “ ** ii.Richard Marshall, to ML-s Martha Marshall. By 
, j the same, at the residence of the Lnde, at Hillsbnrgh, 

Th# cholere wee rsging ia St. Jago at last x Xov 2nd, Mr. Abraham Gabel, to Misa Mary Jane

Soiembet M.— Steamer C»n»4«, Lung, Lirerpool,
0 rt—S Cun.ri & Co; refirr Indintry. Po.rvm, Bede- 
que, P h I—T K Keunv; Brother», MeK»v, do—E Al- 
bro it Co ; Liberator, llcKeoiie, do—John McDougal
i Co.

November 94.—Schr Sarah. Griffin, Bo*ton—J. k 
M. Tobin.

November 97 —Schr» Goldeo Age, Herman, Bnr-
goi*, S F—I Dunne ; Enterprise, Tborbnm, Newfou-i J- q^bied 10 the ..id Arm. thit no .uch ■ muinai con^m ! 
lend— T Laidiaw ; Young tinnier, Landry, do—loeeph vu ever affirmed or rcqaitoced In bj me . I here oie anjr 
Babin; Mary, Kemp, Murray Harbour, P E I-T & E parly paring to the raid < MulK. I .ta» by 
Kenny mid^thera; banganban, Green, Charlottetown, £{îù/STda^tSl ”tti'raid W i Moll

P E I—T Boston and other*. u my Attorney reeled to ruler *o action for that
November 29 — Brig Express, Frith, King»too, Jam >>nw.,..ntMi dublleatlon. he bavinx.iuce llien refined to 

—W Pryor & Son*.
Noremler *0 —Brigt» Araethvvt. Croacber, New- 

found laud—Setter It Twining; Griffin. Webb, Barmn- 
da—I T Weill wnght fc Co; *chr* Medway, Day, New 
York—John Whitman; Native, Owner, St. John, N B 
—Craigtilon fc Graesia; Three inter», Alien, George 
Town, PE 1—Metier.

Buies 
66 Bales 
41 Cases 
19 Hules 

| 22 <Ja*es
i 1 Cask

83 Cases
; 1 Bile
I 3 Crates
I I 10 t’uses

4 Bales 
| 12 Cases

10 Bales 
13 Cases 
10 Bales

306 Packages, comprising the la 
riety lliey have ever offered to fit# Public 

No. 3, Okdsascs Sqvakx.
November 11. lui.

Hardware, Cutlery, and Staple 
GOODS.

-----FALL—IN»».-----

BLÂ5Z & S?.CTH3?43,

BY reeuut arrival» from Eaglardand the United State#, 
have augmented tlielr Stock, by adding the*«to a 

general and • iteusive aasvrtmeut ot GOJVa in thaw line, 
consisting cf—

Cutlerv In great variety.
Bar, bull, Uvop and siieet Iron 
Aoclior* aud Chain Cablts.
Coirtage, uaWum and Caovasa.
Jtiuntz *ud Copper boit.
Boxes Tiu 1‘latw 

l XV iought aud Cul Nalls.
Circular, Mill, and Croea Cut Saw*
Indigo, starch aud blue.

| l'uwuer and shot.
Loudon Paint* and Oil.
Glas» and Putty.
Line* aud 1‘wiuea.
Stove* iu variety.
On »a uized Coal Scoops, a durable art tola 
American C !» Axes—low price 
Bolting Gauze fur Grift Mine.
Carriage Lace and Floor Cloth.

----- ALSO OR HAXT>------
Rom * unrivaled artificial Slate and Mineral Faints
Ci test- Congo les- 
Side- So»e Leather, 
lib.»- Crushed Sugar, *c tc.

The above with other articles too mnnerons to mention

J- B. BENNETT & CO.,
JJAYI2SÜ complete* I tbeir laapwtaffiw for tbs Fall end__ Winter TiacC^uow otf«r to ibe 1‘uhlie an tateeaive 

and well aaeoited itock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Ooode,
cowramae evear rxqcmits m

LINENS, | OLOVES,
WOOLLENS, | HOSIERY,
SILKS, i HAlil.HUASHEBT,
COT TONS, | FURS,
Tailors’ aud Millioers' Thiuisw, fcc , Rc ,lc.

Cvnetanti) on baud—a> uil#uw>iy at eteyle Ae

Gout,
Glandular swell 
LunSago,
l’ilea,
K lieu mat Urn, 1

Dirsctioe* f<»r the Ouldaace of Patieais are affixed te 
sack pot or t»ox.

8iih Agent» io Nova Fr.oila—Dr. Harding. Wind*or 
Mrs. Nail, l.uneoburgh- T R. Paillto, Liverpool. N Tup j 
per, Corawralh*. Tucker * Smith, Truro. J KC . Jo*'
Guv.borough. B Cncknm * Cl»., Newport G N Ful |
1er, Hortoa 8. Legge, XU«h«me bay. S. Tehee # Co 
Wallies. J. F. More, Caledoais T. A J Jotg Sydas>
J. Maihe-on. Bra* d'Or. P. Smiih, Port liood, Mr* ;
Moheoa, Pictoa E. Si eras, Yarmouth.

Sold at the BetaMUhmeot of Proteeaor Holloway, 844 
Strand, London, nnd by most reepeetuhle Drugrtet* am?
Heaters in Medicine throughout the civilised world Pr 
ce* in Nov* Scotia are la. 9d., 4a., 6» 3d., ibe. 8d., 33t. 4 
and 50*. each Box.

JOHN N4YLOR, Halifax, 
flsfienil Agent for Nova Scotia,

XT There is • considerable saving li lakle* ihe Hreer : are ort'eied on sale at low price*, at tLeir ÏA holesale aud • 
eitea. I'ecemher 2. Ketail Letabiiahmeut, No. 1, Cbeapeide, and corner Market

Grey and striped Twilled Cotton*,
Blue Drii e und lieu Uns, ealtUtoiu, Bad Ticks,
Cotton Flannel*, (itton 1 tatting, Rc., Rc 

•11 Of Which titer are prepared U> sell at low piles» for 
cash or approved credit.

NB 4. ORAXTILLS 8TKEET
Oct. » for.

JO ST Sl KNIGHT.
Heve completed their Autumn end Win

ter Importation from Great Brit
ain and the U. States.

TÎIF.IR S^ork c-.trpnaea a com,»!4»:# sasortment fa 
the various dv script toes of mle, Cotixi», sad 

VXooles Staple aiul Fa.vcy 0<>tJi>S.
CAKPLITaO, DRCGGtfS, Hug*, Matte, ke.

---------ALSO-------
American Grev and and White SHUTTING.
Cot on Flannels, Kin-* Drill*, and Deuiioa, BAT

TING, C011 ON VVIgK, Corwi Jenna : SATfUl- 
EUS, Ac. Ac Good CONGO TKA.

WANTED !—Oxb 1 hoi;sard Yards Or##
Country HOML.yPLN. ^

XvY 4. 3io. No. 3 Graov.lle ft

*6. 6$ DIKE STREET.

Wi & C* MURDOCH & Co.j
GENERAL UIPOBIERS AND DEALERS IN DRY

GOOD >,

HAVE completed their variety of Plain and Fancy 
DRY GOODS, to wUmb they invite üis atteo-

) 6w.
tion of the public. 

Oct f|.

yealerday, at noon communicated the fact of a 'Th# rail road from Port Principe to Potter. By the same, nt Rose Cottage. Nov 6th. Xtr.
.rrerr gale .Iran prevailing on L.k. Er„, »nd b«a parched by 8..., I»..» gT." wb^b," ^ ^ ^ °f Sm,th'*

the total Joes of the schooner Newbould. Last for R 1.000.060. * | By the Rev. J. V. Jdet, on the 17th November, Mr.

Jfadeo-
i El isba Dexter Hooo, to Mia» Catherine Soph ia Dtx- 
; TBR, Also, Mr, Alexander McKay, to Mias Margaret 
! DSxtbk , ail of Shelburne County.

New Orleabb, Nov. II.— By tb# errivel of the i on Thursdsv, the lt>th Inst., by the Rev. J Alliaoo

the total loee of the schooner Newbould. Last for $1,000,000. 
evening the following intelligence was received.

The brig Hebert Hollister came in at 10o'clock
this morning disabled. xv«w va»»a**t »»•*. ...— -,______________ . ...____ --------------

—, , r, _ » « ,l_ p.wawue# ' Bt tlie reaidence of the bride, Mr. Richard H. McNally«A dismasted schooner lies on the beach t few «teamehip Texas, from Galveoton, th re J ^ Fubsas, both of St. John, N. B
hae received later ne we from the Rio Grende, 
giving in sccounl of the commencement ol boeti- 
litiee between the Government treope and revo- 
lutionielB.

Particular* nutmiles above the light-house, 
known.

Bsvera! vessels passed down the river this 
nroVnmg With signals >f distress, flying. They 
Wsrs unable to make the ports.

The light cannot he seen a few rede die tant.
A body of sic hundred of the Nelieeel Ooard

Bv the same, the wiine day, at bi< residence. Mr. 
John A Jacksox, to Miss Julia A Watsux, both of 
8t John, N B. _ „

0o tlie Srh Nov., by the Rev. Charles Churchill, Mr. 
Edward Mcserow, ôf Fredericton, to Miss Margaret 
Roes. On tbs lltb Nov., by the same, Mr. Jams» R. 
Buses. Of Fredericton, to Mias Btthsbehe XaSOS, oi

who b»4 bt». »U«ium4 .1 Uctomor»», lelt tl»l[ Uw»1-/V»*r*l* SiforUr

MEMORANDA.

gal, Turks Island, 10 davs. 17th—cl’d, brigs Paxton, 
St John, N B; Charles De Wolfe, do; schr James Hart. 
Keating. St John,*, N F. 23rd—arr’d, brigs John Wild, 
Cornwallis; America, do; Chesapeake, Windsor; el'd, 
Celeste, Cumberland.

Baltimore, Oth Inst—air'd' schr Valonta, Newell, 
Halifax, 16 da

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

WHEREAS. W. C NOIR, in the month of September 
lett, caa«ed to be publi«lied a certain notification ol 

4 dissolution of co-partnership " i by mutual consent i ol 
MARY I. MOI K R SON 1 hereby notify ail person» in-

unwarranted publication, tie havingtiuce tlien refined to 
deliver up the Book* of the firm, by which it ia apparent 
be wtihed -o rob m. si m, rlgbu 

December 2 MARY I. MOIS

Oct- 14.

PHOSPHATE
Of Lime in Consumption.

A GENTLEM AN of ike nelgktHwlwg cky of Ckaric^ 
town. wn»»*e eoa w»a c»»a-iSrred m a bopeUa* aiaie 

v,— v«»v Itik hriff Canada XfeTVm from ihe <1i*#a»ed #<»B.imou ol ike i##piraior> appar .iu*.re-7 J07?'. îî^.rîüî^w#* .«dw-rd *o #dmi,.«.,•# u,. x. i«.w.. *u
ibe pk»'*phaie of lime priwmed at the .b«»|,e apprired io 
him to be imperferil; prepared—be.a# coarse and otber- 
wi*e object too able. A pe«er article w »a prepared e.fw- 
cially for ihe 0CCi*l0n reduced to un impalpable powder, 
and len grime we,e adnilni-tered three unie, a da», fol 
lowed by a swallow ol Urol Liter Oil. No mnen.,1 

jjjqy, cbaiige was dl-eovefwble In «be pmlent tor two week*.
Liwiponl, d B. 80th ult-eir'd, P»n«m«, Pag«ra*. ■,**f'*' “ “*

J_. U'm Mîtes Rt frarvkran'u ■ (rara.ÎA CB*el ***** ab*H#«l , steep !'•<*»»# fl-ll r.hing, lh* appetite Ut mat-—X irgmia, do, wm Mues, St Stephen », Jessie improved, strength retura.tf, and irom i‘eing movedab-m 
Munn, Mieomc. the -.penmeMi rwiiae.1 on aa luwalal chair, ke i* m.w

l ufwssh, S5tli met—err d, schr Gazelle Halifax. j daily r.dtag,aa a*er ge, ten mile-, oh bweetmckpaelng 
Pictou, 22nd in»t—err'd, aohrs Responsible, Curry, «be wind *,«d breietim ihe chM wi.b impuntiy. Tin. is »

Halifax ; A return», Nicker»on, do; Ocean Queen, do.’ i »yeoHnkn.fi threat misted u> n eraiafvl parmi twa»» would __ ____
Charlottetown, PEL 22nd in»t—err’d, aebra A"#, i to have »»ibeta, under simtfor nrcnmetwwre».m.k. importations ot

Msrchison Halifax; llarv Ellen, do Schr Gsorie w«tk ibe pbo-phni#, eumbmed wnb L'»i Liver ; ciiae, hncae. Di«-».irra. glasswasx and
rLlradM Et H.UC.X e»tl Oct not vet I *«<•«•< * Svri».l Jrarati. Afro, Usa. j c .r.uranlly Out in .Imil.r ».!.l,h.l,mvuu.
^iTinhn. 5 1 *»U ' HU. ™ Fî~r»«» -« Lira., ..d Vo» Uv.rO.1 to Ira U.d o»T. for «D. .« it* KM urkti prira»

fit John, K B, Zloq IMraaira, All.., MUO- pun.1 Hu. UffiSnuoilIv O.ivo<. ilOf n. Joil.N > AY LOR,J«i7 n. »o*««t *. rum, e».«n«- j a* m orauvu» etraot

Stoves, Grates, Hardware, Ac.
SO, BKUFOKD BOW,

Near the Market Square.

THOMAS W. McKIE,

HAS received from Scotland, the United State», and j 
Halifax Foundries, and offers for at low price-, 

tlie largest »ua most varied stuck ofaluX’Ldfr GRAI LS 
ia the iny, viz

Look ing. Square Canada, Round Uarron and Square • 
Shop, Hail. I ariuur, Uthce, and Franklin, Cast. Ku^ia ■ 
and sheet iron Air right dToVEs ; Portable gKa! fcv 
Furuac.-», Oven Mouths, Lxtra Grates, Bviier» k Kettle*, | 
Ornament-. Mounting, and 1 ipe. Ac

khipe Cajcbooses. Cooking and Cabin Stoves, Oemc Orates, 
(complete;, aenest pattern»

—ALSO—
AXES—Uvxt's. and other makers ; Hatrhetr. Hammers, 

Locks, Tacks. Kivets. Bruebee. Blackleg. »i hip». Mat Saws. 
common and Patent Axle», IKON PL MPa, JUoto-rnA, Wool . 
Gard». Crucible*.

Sente» and Pateut Baten4^», all •***• er
HARDM AAR and AORlCL'LItKAL Mackixu sad !»u- 
gun ; PLOUGH?. Hay and Vegetable ('rrrxae, Cultivators, i 
CHURNS, lock*, *pidei and Stow*. *•-, R«

Coa> Broom». Writing Paj<#r, Bxacxs.
Oct 21 **

Creighton, Wiewell Sl Co.
Have a*it open, and ready for inepection .*
[IAA MVL.- IHI.AIX DRXME», »t tb. r.ry low prrà. 
«/‘MF of for IJ yard-.

Embroidered « "o' our g and Gash mere Robes,
Flounced and bmbroidsrvd Aipeca Kvtiee.
French Xerlnoes, t oburg- «nd Lustres.
French brocaded and Glace rfiika.

MAN ILL-, in Velvet, imitation Seal, Cloth Sq4 
Tweed-

bliAWL4—Filled Faialev, Gash mers, Tsrtae sad
Cloth, in new Mixture, long and -quare. 

polks Jacket», and Berlin Wool ^earfe,
OLOVEà—m French Kid, Vej»e« aud Flush.
Nor 11 lui. No 3, UrdnanCe SquRTK

W. L. EVANS,
AUCTIONEER k GENERAL AGENT.

(1 Utdf ird Kow, IHlif»», X J

^rILL Sell by Auction or Private Sals, on hi* own prs* 
nu» et or el»* where; and buy to order aver y duaerip. 

'ton of Home Or Foreign Produce or .Mniisiaptsres /ex
cept Liquor»,) or tr*i.*act other ( <>inmi>Mou Huaiaees, 
with the strictest attention to the interests of his princi
ple fee Vet 14

Fox Scent.

MADE from th. Iteoeipt of a cciabrate I Fox C»tch. 
________er, and highly recommend !. For aa'e st No.

DRl’Ufi AND MEDICINES.

RY recent arrivals from England, Scotland, and the i
United otxtf», the ubeenber ha- completed bis fal- 

1" DRUGS. MEDICINES, Uatext Mei»i

13k Gmnvüle Street. 
November 25.

ROBT G. FRASKR.
Druggist.

Weeleyan Day SchooL
.11 .uch .rtKl.' I A CLASS for th.intirn«ior of Yonn* h*dira in 4L. 
kuu which b, i . trEBKA, ARlTiiMEni .nn i ANALY-1». he* bran 

1 ftrnwl In lira VVral.ju, On, School, comm..,tin* n 
oirarur alter Ihrw r.x Thti i. a f.,o,irabl. opuor1ai.lt*
ffirrntnq Ladl*toaeiak.a InewUdn. of tfinaa «ellrate 
ftraa a tinaptiMt Trachti. * OutL.



Eke Jfrovinrfstl WezUvmt,

October.
BT MBS. M. W. CVBT1S.

Autumn winds are sighing, 
Through the forest lone ; 

Summer flowers are dying, 
Summer days are gone.

Forest leases are falling, 
Withered to the ground ; 

Many hearts appalling 
With the lonely sound.

Gone the merry birdlings,
To a fairer clime ;

Chilling are the breezes,
Gone is summer time.

Welcome is the fire glow,
By our own hearthstone; 

Happy while the hours flow,
'1 hough the summer’s gone.

agriculture.

Cheap Draining.
It is stated in the foreign correspondence 

of The Michigan Farmer that a method ol 
cutting drams has been adopted in Scotland, 
requiring much jess cost thin formeily, 
being all done with the plow. It is set) 
useful in all caaee where the ground ie 
clayey and tolerably- free from alonee. In 
the first place a common plow is paaaed 
back and forth, turning out a furrow on 
each aide. Then followa the draining plow, 
which gnea down Iront 2 to 2} feel, the 
leould board being eo formed ie to turn the 
earth all out. Iu thie manner twelse acres 
ill the vicinity of Sterling were drained 
with three plows in one day, the tile being 
laid in the furrow just aa the plow left it. 
The earth was returned to the ditch b) 
means of a ectaper in the form of the letter 
V. the legs of course protruding forward, 
and a team attached to eecb leg, on each 
aide of the ditch. We bare been long aince 
satisfied ihat the coat of eicavaiing duchés 
might be reduced by more horse labor than 
ia generally used. For instance, let a 
Michigan aubeoil plow with ample team be 
eel iu a foot deep, a furrow each wey 
(leafing but a narrow atrip in the middle) 
the first fool of the ditch ia at first thrown 
out with sufficient rapidity to prepare some 
tnilea fir Ibe apade in each day. By run
ning twice each way i greater depth and 
more peilect work might be attained. A 
regular and thorough system of draining te 
at present quite expenaire, costing some 
twenty-fire or ihitly dollars per acre ; and 
if ita coat could be reduced one half by 
the application of horse power it would 
greatly contribute towarda its general in
troduction, and be worth millions to the 
country, lying, aa it does, in moat ciees, at 
the very fouudation of aucceaeful farming.

Waste of Weeds.
There are a large number of our farmers 

who aeem to hare a elrange veneration for 
weeds Even in their fields, in the cornera 
of their fences, in the very heart of their 
meadows, the intruders are tolerated in their 
rank fertility aa though they were eacred — 
We often see Urge meailowa dotted with 
such awatn islands, and the plough even, 
driven m towards the centre. The ground 
ia thua cumbered and lost for all useful pur
poses,when a few hours labour would change 
the whole aspect of .he field. Not only do 
larmere * compromise' with weeds upon 
their very fields, but the roads ibrough their 
premises are lined with the same noxious 
burdens, annually spreading out their roots, 
and upon the winds, scattering their un
numbered seeds to fall upon and take root 
in other rections. The very winds are thus 
full of foulness to the lends of the agricul
turist. Our highway» are sometimes hedged 
for miles with the Canada thistle, its downy 
produce floating unobstructed, and the 
slovenly farmer sleep» while bia land» ire 
being filled with foul stuff.

The good farmer will not pursue such a 
ayetein of farming. Economy and good 
order cry against it. Whenerer we psse a 
farm where an exterminating war has been 
waged against weeds and bushes, we Irel 
like stopping to thank him in person. We 
hare purchased a small farm, sud there 
hope to spend the greater portion of our 
lime and labour ; and when once under 
way, if such mischieroue customers crowd 
our furrows or deface our meadows, it will 
be because our right hand has lost its 
etrengih. We pul it down as bad economy 
to invest tnooey in weeds—Cayuga Chief.

Saving the Dead Leaves.
Very few gardeners would be guilty of 

so foolish s iliiog as to waste bsrn-ysrd 
manure. But they are almost all guilty of 
a waste not a whit les excusable. We 
mean the waste of dead leaves that fall a 
this season ol the year from trees and shrubs 
of all kinds. If every horticulturist would 
reflect lor a moment on the neiure of these 
fallen leaves—which contain not only the 
vegetable matter, but the earthy salts, lime, 
potash, dec., needed for the next season’s 
growth—and that, too. exscily in the 
proportion required by the very tree or 
plant from which they fall—nay more, if 
they would consider that it is precisely in 
Ibis way, by the decomposition of those 
very falling leaves, that nature enriches the 
soil, year after year, in her great forests, it 
would scarcely be possible for such i reflect
ing horticulturist to allow these leaves to

blows,

Atieicllmuoug.

be swept away by every wind that 
end finally be lost altogether.

A wise horticulturist will diligently col- 
lect, from week to week, the leaves that 
fall under each tree, and by digging them 
under the sell about the roots, where they 
will decay and enrich that soil, protide in 
the cheapest manner, the best possible food 
lor ihat tree. In certain vineyards in 
France, the vines are kept in the highest 
condition by simply burying at their roots 
every leaf and branch that is pruned off 
such vines, or ihal falls from them at the 
end of the season. In the sstne manner, 
the leaves that fall from young fruit trees 
should be carefully saved sud dug in be
neath the surface of the soil. A single year’s 
experience of ns good results will confirm 
our readers in this practice.—Downing’s 
HurtUnUurist.

Scientific Research in France.
A correspondent of Chamber»’ Edinburg 

Journal writes :—
Research ia aa active se ever in F ranee — 

M. Bernard, who ia well known aa a physiol
ogist and anatomist, after a careful study ol 
he aaltvary gland», find» that each of the 

three,common to nearly all animal»,furnishes 
1 different secretion. The saliva from the 
.ublingoal gland ia viscous and sticky, fit to 
moisten the surface ofsubstances, but uoi 
io penetrate lliero, giving them a coat which 
isciliatee their being swallowed. That from 
ibe parotid gland, on the contrary, is thin 
tnd watery, easily penetrates substances 
taken into the mouth, and thereby favour» 
their assimilation ; while the saliva from the 
submaxillsry gland is of a nature between 
these two. These facts were verified by 
soaking portions of the membrane m water, 
as well as by experiments on the living sub
ject ; the liquid in which they were aoaked 
presented ibe same chsrscter is tbsl ol the 
secretions. z

The varying of the parotid secretion wah 
the nature of the food taken, is considered 
ny M. Bernard to be e proof ihsl lin» aecre- 
tion is especially intended to favour mssti 
canon. A horse kepi on perfectly dry food 
gives oui a far greeler quiniiiy than when 
the food is moistened. Experiments on ihr 
dog and rabbit aupplied similar results ; and 
extraordinary as il mey appear, the glands 
will secrete saliva in the courae of an hour 
weighing eight or ten times as much as its 
own tissue. A striking example tins of the 
rapidity with which saliva can be separated 
from the blood under certain circumstances, 
aed of the fallacy of founding conclusions 
on the quantity secreted within the twenty- 
four hours.

The sublingual gland ia inert during 
mastication, and only begins to act as 
swallowing commences, when it envelopes 
or lubncalee the chewed substance with a 
fluid that assists its passage to the stomach, 
l'he function of the subniaxillsry has much 
to do wttfi taste ; the fluid which it pours 
out dilutee snd diminishes the pungent 
flavour ol espid substances, and at the same 
lime weakeoa the energy of their contact, 
The three organs ere identical in texture, 
though eo different in their secretions ;

each gland," ai M. Bernard says, “ having 
a special act, its function is exercised under 
separate and independent influences.—Not
withstanding their discharging into and 
mixing to the mouth, their use remains dis
tinct,” as above stated. To complete this 
brief summary of anioiereiting subject, it 
may be added, that birds and reptiles bave 
but one kind of ssltve, answering to the 
vicious in niemmaiie.

M. Vogt, in e communication to the 
Academie, adds to the proofs that what is 
called theapooiaueoua generaliou ol certain 
worms, ie doe to nitursl causes. For 
luslaiice, a worm, which has no reproduc
tive organs, ie often found io the body ol 
the stickle-back ; this worm, however, is 
known to breed, but it does so only when 
ihe stickle-back happen» to be eaten by a 
bird ; the worm ia then placed in the proper 
condition for development, ’’for it ia then 
only that it» aegmenia uecome filled with 
egg», which, egesied by the bird, paas inio 
the bxlies of other fishes,” in a way more 
in accordance with natural operations than 
spontaneous generation.

Again, of two kinds of worms which 
infest human beings, the BothriocephaluS 
is found among the Poles, Swiss, and Duicii, 
while the Tenia, or lipe-worm, is common 
among the French and Germans. If, how
ever, the latter reside in Switzerland, they 
aleo become infested with the first-named 
worm, ibe reason given being, that in Swit
zerland liquid tzeratae from cesspoles ire 
largely used for manuring vegetables, and 
that, in the eating of these vegetables, the 
eggs of ihe worms are taken into the body, 
and become hatched by means of the in
testinal wariuth. These investigation»,which 
are to be continued, are important, seeing 
that they hive a bearing on the phenomena 
of health and disease.

There are some curious facta, too, con
cerning oysters. M. Bureau de la Malle 
slates, that 100,000,000 ol these bivalves 
are collected annually from a bank off the 
port of Granville ; and that, by a proper 
courae ol feeding, white oyster» have been 
converted into a much esteemed green sort, 
which sell at a high price. And lurther, a 
physician's! Morlux has succeeded in cross
ing a big, tough specie» wiih one that is 
small and delicate, and heaobiamed ’hybirds 
ef large size and of an excellent quality.’

M. Verdeil informa the Academie, thaï 
he his proved the chlorophyll, or resinous 
green colouriiig-initier of plsuis, to he a
nnxiure of a perfectly colourless fat, eapab e
of cry.telis.ng, and of a colouring principle 
which present» the greatest analogies with 
the red colouring principle of the blood, 
but which has never yet been obtained in a 
perfectly pure elate.’ He baa isolated a 
quantity for experiment and examination 
uy a chemical process, and has added 
another fact to the hat of those which ehow 
a relation between animal and vegetable 
functions. It has been known for some 
time, that certain functions of the liver are 
similar to those of certain plants.

M. Matcel de Serres shows, that marine 
petrifactions ire not necessarily of ancient 
due, for they are formed at the present day 
in existing seas, that shell ire now being 
petrified in the Medierraneen. All that 
is required for the result is the pretence of 
certain calcareous salts in the water; repose 
even is not essential, for the.process goes on 
below, though the surface may be stormy.

Singular Production.
Mr. R. Graves, exhibited at the late Cat- 

lie Show in ihis town, an uuueual produc
tion III the way of a cafebage plant. A cab- 
bage stump was »et out two years ago last 
Spring, lor the purpose of producing seed. 
But in addition io ibe aeed beanng branch, 
ee, oihers were thrown out which produced 
cabbage head,. The .talk was prewired 
and set out «gam the aucceedmg spring 
At the nine ol exhibition,the various branch
es of Ihe plaui were three or four feel long, 
»nd some of tnern were adorned with blul-’ 
some, while where bore tolerably fair 61b- 
begea.—Northampton Gaulle.

of iheir foliage, the father left hie work 
sooner thsn usual end started for home.— 
Just by the edge of the forest he saw a cu
rious pile of leaves—without slopping to 
think whit had made it be cautiously re- 
moved the leaves, when whit was bis eslo-« 
nisi.ment to find Ins own darling boy lying 
there sound asleep ! 'Twss but Ibe work 
of e moment to lake up the little sleeper, 
put in Ins place a small log, carefully re
place the leaves, and conceal bimselfemong 
ihe nearest bushes, there to watch the 
result.

A fier wailing • short time he heard a 
wolf's distant bowl, quickly followed by 
another and another, nil Ihe woods seemed 
alive wi h the fearful sounds.

The howls came nearer, and in a few 
minutes a large gsunl, aavege looking wolf 
leaped in the opening, closely followed by 
the whole pack. The leader sprang direct
ly upon Ihe pile of leave» and in an inslani 
scanning them in every direction Soon 
as lie saw ibe deception, bis look of fierce
ness and confidence changed Io that of the 
most abject fear. He shrank back, cower 
ed to the ground, snd passively awaited his 
Isle; for the rest, eniaged by the supposed 
chest, fell upon him, tore him in pieces snd 
devoured him on the spot.

When they had finished their comrade, 
ihey wheeled around, plunged into the forest 
and disappesred ; within live minutes Irom 
their first appearance not a wolf was in 
sight. The excited lather pressed his child 
to his bosom, and thanked the kind Provi
dence which led bun there to live his dear 
hoy.

The boy, after playing till be was weary, 
had laid down and fallen aaleep, and in that 
situation ihe wolf had found him and cover
ed him with leaves, until he could bring his 
conirsdes to the feist; but himself lurutshed 
the repast.—Biddefvrd Journal.

Ruins of an Ancient City.
AT TINIAN ISLAND IN THE NORTH PACIFIC

It has long been known to men of sci
ence, tint several of the Ladrone Islands 
contain ruins of very ancient and splendid 
cities. Ewing say, in bia geography, that 
Gunn and in the other Islands, ” there sre 
extensive rums, which show them to have 
once been in a flourishing condition.” We 
also learn from the same source, Ihal these 
islands were discorered in 1521.

Their name implies the ’’ Isle of Rob
bers,” the natives allowing great disposition 
io pilfer. According Io Gobien, the inha
bitants, until the arrival of the Spaniards, 
regarded ihemselves ai the only men iu the 
world Before the Spanish conquest these 
Islands were very populous—Guam hiving 
30,000 inhabitant»—and Agsgns, 570 
houses mostly built of cocoanul wood. In 
Tinian, oranges, limes, and cocoanuts 
abound, “ with that celebrated and remark
able tree which bears the bread fruit.”

Capt. Alfred K. Fisher, of this town, in
forms us lint when on his list whaling voy
age, ill the ship America, of New Bedford, 
which was about eight years ago, he hid oc
casion to visit the island of Tinian, to land 
some sick men. He remained there some 
days. One of his men, in his walks about 
the island, came to the entrance of the mam 
street of a large and splendid city in rums. 
Capt. Fisher, on being informed of ibe fact, 
entered the city by the principal street, 
which was aboui ihree miles in length.— 
The buildings were all of alone, of a dark 
co.our, and of ihe mosl splendid description. 
In about ihe center of the mime street, lie 
found twelve solid sloue columns, six on 
each side of itie aireel ; they were about 
forty-live or fifty feet in highl, surmounted 
by cap stones of immense weight.

The columns were ten feel in diameter 
at the base, and shout three feet at the top. 
Capt. F. thinks ihe columns would weigh 
sixty or seventy tons, and the cap stones 
about fifteen Iona. One of the columns had 
fallen, snd we had a fine opportuuily to view 
its vast proportions and fine architecture.— 
From the principal slreel, a large number 
of other streets diverge. They were all 
straight and the buildings were of stone.— 
The whole of ihe ctiy was entirely over- 
grown with cocoanut trees, which were 
liliy and sixty feet in height. In the main 
street, pieces of common earthenware were 
lound. The island his been in possession 
of the Spaniards for a long time. Six or 
seven Spaniards resided’on the island when 
Capt. F. was there.

They informed him that the Spaniards 
had had possession about sixty years—that 
they look the Island from the Lanackas, 
who were entirely ignorant of the builders 
of the city, and of the former inhabitants. 
When questioned as to the origin of the 
ciiy, their only answer was—“There must 
have been a powerful race here a long lime 
ago.”

Capt. F. also saw on the island immense 
ledges of stone, from which the buildings 
and columns had evidently been erected.— 
Some portions ol them exhibned signs of 
having been worked. Here is food I'orspe- 
culalion. Who were the founders of this 
once magnificent city m the North Pacific, 
and what has become of their descendant» ? 
Whatever tlie answer may he, they were 
evidently a race ol a very superior order.— 
Vineyard Gazette.

A Thrilling Incident
The first settler» io Maine found, beaide 

it» red laced owners, other and abundant 
sources ol annoyance and danger.

The roajeatic forest» which then waved, 
where now is heard the burn of business, 
and where a thousand villages stand, were 
the homes of innumerable wild and savage 
animals. ,

Olien at night waa the farmer’s family 
aroused from sleep by the noise without, 
which told tbit Bruin was storming the sheep 
pen orthe pig stye,or was laying violent paws 
upon some unlucky call—and often, on a 
cold Winter evening, did they roll a larger 
log against the door, sod with besting 
hearts draw closer around the fire, aa the 
dismal bowl of ihe wolf echoed through the 
woods.

The wolf waa the moat ferocious, blood- 
thirsty, but cowardly of all, rarely smelt- 
mg man, unless driven by aevere hunger, 
and seeking bis victim with the utmost 
pertinacity.

The incident which I am abonl to relate 
occuried in the early history of Biddeford

A man who then lived on the faint now
occupied by Mr. H------, wss one Autumn
engaged in felling trees at some distance 
Irom Ins house. His little arm eight years 
old, was iu ihe babil, wiii.e his mother was 
busy wiih household csrea, of runntug out 
lulu ihe fields sud woods around ibe bouse, 
end often gomgwhere the father wee it work. 
Oue dsy, alter the fruet had robbed the tree»

The New Safety Lamps.
We suppose that no one would uae oil io 

preference to burning’fluid, il the use of the 
latter could be rendered pe rlectly safe. This, 
we think, lia» been fairly accomplished by 
Ihe invention of a lamp which is now for isle 
under the name of Horaford and Nichols’ 
safely lamp. The following description of 
it we lake from the Transcript.

“ A new aalety lamp and lamp feeder 
have been submitted to our inspection, for 
ihe inreulion of which the public is in
debted to Prolessor llorslord, of Harvsrd 
University. We lisve examined the limp, 
snd it seems to answer ell that is claimed 
for it by the proprietor. It is protected.

1st. By the use of the metillto lube 
soldered to the cap and descending to ibe 
boltoin of the lamp reservoir, which prevents 
the spilling of the fluid when the screw cap 
is removed and the lamp accidentally over- 
turned. By it also we entirely and effectually 
prevent the vapor within Ibe tube, should it 
ignite, from communicating with the interior 
of the limp. By it s double coaling ol ceineui 
is formed around the cap, the portion rest
ing against the tube and glass within, the 
other against the glass and cap without, 
thus effectually guarding thia avenue of 
danger.

By mean» of the metallic, chamber secur
ely soldered to the screw cap within, no 
flame can poesibly pass down by the side of 
the wick tubes or through the orifices in 
the screw into the lamp. Nor can it pass 
down the empty wick lube into the limp, 
for the chamber intercepts it. The wick 
tubes within the chambers are provided 
with points, which turn upwards, so that 
the wick can only be drawn up, cannot be 
thrust down. By in arrangement within 
this chamber, the fluid, in case of increased 
capillary sttrsciiou or ' flooding,’ can only 
piss up aa far as that point, when it flows 
back through b protected orifice into the 
lamp igeio.

Thus it may be Been that effectual barriers 
are interposed against the admission of 
flsme into the lamp, and the protection is 
such that even the most circles! rosy use 
ihe fluid with safety. With this protection, 
metallic lamps may be placed in the hinds 
of children sud servent» without fear or ap
prehension of accident.”

!

A Psalm for the Sorrowing,
BT T. B. BRAD.

Gay wanderer in a homeless world,
Poor pilgrim to * dusty bier ;

On time’s great cycle darkly hurled 
F rom year to year ;

See in tbç sky these words unfurled—
“ Thy home is here I*

Pale mourner, whose quick tears reveal 
Thy weight of rorrow but begun—

Not long thy burdened soul shall reel 
Beneath the sun—

A few swift circles of the wheel,
And all is done.

Though galled with fetters, ye have Iain 
To vulture hopes and feara a prey,

O, moan not o'er your ceaseless pain 
Or slow decay,

F or know, the soul thus files its chain, 
And breaks away.

Interesting Paragraphs.
Tni Prompt Mrrchant's Clerk.—A 

correspondent of the London Youths’ In
structor relates an anecdote, which Hunt 
transfer» to the pages of the Merchant’s Ma
gazine for the especial benefit of young men 
entering mercantile life :

•* 1 once knew a young man,” slid in 
eminent preacher the other day, in a ser
mon to young men “ that waa commencing 
life as a clerk. One day his employer said 
to him, 1 Now, to-morrow that cargo of cot
ton must be got out and weighed, and we 
must have a regular account ol it.’

“ He was a young man of energy. This 
was the first lime he bid been entrusted to 
superintend the execution of this .work. He 
made his srrsugements over night, spoke to 
ihe men shout their carts and horses, and 
resolved to begin very early iu the morning 
he instructed the labourers to be there at 
half-past four o’clock. His mister comes 
in, and seeing him sitting in the counting- 
house, looks very black, supposing that his 
commands had not been executed.

•’*1 thought,’ ssiti ihe master, ' you were 
requested to get out that cargo ibis morn
ing.”

’’1 It is all done,’ said Ihe young man, 
' and here ie the secount of it.' ”

’• He never looked behind him from thsl 
moment —never ! H is chancier wss fixed ; 
confidence wss established. He was found 
to be the roan to do the thing with prompt
ness. He very soon came to be one tbit 
could not be spared ; he wss as necessary 
to the firm aa any of the partners—He was 
• religious nun, and went through a life ol 
great benevolence, and al his deaih was 
nble to lesve his children an ample fortune. 
He was not smoke to the eye nor vinegar 
to the teeth, but just the contrary.”
. Doddridge in his Library.—Entering 

hia well-stored library, weaee linn surround
ed by groups of liaieners, going from shell 
to shelf, and giving a viva voce catalogue, 
which displays a surprising extent of know
ledge. and recommending at what period of 
their course, and with what special views, 
particular books should be read, and which 
of them it ie desirable they should be most 
familieily acquainted with when sellled in 
the world. And now in he conies, wiih s 
merry laugh end i ludicrous anecdote. A 
little girl bad just been playing with a dog, 
and nuraiog it in her lap, as he set in the 
old-fashioned window-seat,* “ And do you 
know," she gravely asked, ’’who made you!” 
A look of blink wonder from the questioned 
animal was, of course, ell that followed. 
“ Shame on you,” proceeded the young in
terrogator, with grave reproof ; “ you Dr. 
Doddridge's dog, and not know who made 
you !” ” And if,” after relating the comi
cal story, he adds, “so much is expected 
from my dog, whit may be expected from 
my students!”—Stoughton’s Lift of Dod
dridge.

Ruins or Ancirnt Cities in the Islands 
or the North Pacific.—The rums ol an
cient cities of immense magnitude and ex
tent, have long been known to exist in seve
ral islands of the Pacific ocean, the origin 
and existence of which history furnished no 
account. Io one of the Lsdroue islands, a 
group lying in littnuUe lt$ deg. north, and 
longitude 170 deg. east, some two thousand 
miles from the coast of China, are Ihe stu
pendous ruins of one ol these ancient cities.

The Vineyard Gazelle, published si Edar- 
towu, gives so account of a vim to these 
ruins by Capi. Allred K. Fisher, of the Nan
tucket whale ship Amènes. The principal 
street was three miles long, snd the build
ings all of siooe of a dark colour and of ihe 
finest mslerial. Near the centre of the 
street were twelve solid stone columns, near 
fifty feel in height, and ten leet in diameter 
•t the base, surmounted by stone cape of 
immense weight. From the principal ave
nue other streets diverge at regular inter
vals and it right ingles. The ruins of the 
whole city were overgrown with trees ol 
ancient and gigantic growth. The native 
inhabitants, nor the Spaniards iu whose pos
session the island is at present, could give 
iny account of the founders of the city. It 
seems to be a counterpart of those Ceulrsl 
American cities, the record of whose people 
is blotted from the memories of men.

Noble Sentiment.—This is so agreea
ble world after ill. If we would only tiring 
ourselves to look at the subjects around us 
in ibeir true light, we should see betuty 
where we behold deformity, and listen to 
harmony where we hear nothing but discord. 
To be sure there ia a great deal of vexation 
and anxiety to meet ; we cannot aail on a 
summer coast for ever, yet if we preserve a 
calm eye and steady hand, we can ao trim 
our sail» and manage our helm, as to avoid 
the quicksands and weather the storms that 
threaten shipwreck. We ire members ol 
one greet family ; we are travelling the same 
road, and will arrive at tbe same goal. We 
brestbe the same air, are subject to the same 
bounty, and we shall lie down upon the bo
som of our common mother. It is not be
coming, then, that brother should hale bro
ther ; it ia not proper that Irieod should de
ceive friend ; it is not right that neighbour 
should deceive neighbour. We pny tint 
min who can harbour enmity against bis 
fellow ; be loses hall the enjoyment of life ; 
he embitters his own exisleuce. Lei us tear 
from our eyee the colored medium that in
vests every object wild tbe green hue of jea
lousy and suspicion, snd turn a deaf ear to 
scandal ; breathe ibe spirit of charily from 
our hearts; let the rich gushing* of human 
kindneaa swell up as a fountain, so ihet ihe 
golden age will become no fiction, snd 
islands of the blessed bloom in more tbau 
Hypenan beamy.

At the City Stove Store.
Mo. 213 HOLLIS STREET, NEAR H M. ORDNANCE

Per Mic Mac from Scotland per Invoice just re
ceived—and by late Steamers from Boston.

FALL SLPPLY, 1852.
The large»! and meet varied a-sortment of STOVES In 

market ol latest and im; roved shape* and of stoutest ma
terial,— verv moderate price- for cash —or 3 to 6 months 
t red it. All: Tit,HI COOK lNls 4 rides. No*. 2 to 5. of 
above pattern- exact: UN It >Nj* ditto improved with heavy 
plate» and enlarged lire places No# 2 tot.

ELEVATED UVEX ditto now proved a ruperior Stove 
for baking and every Cooking pm poee—all the above lire 
places lined with stone for une of coals—and with extra 
cast oven ease* tor u*-e of wood.

SCOTCH UNION Cooking stoves and round double 
carrel and small dumpy» for Shop ditto —PLYMOUTH 
bras#* mounted improved square CABOOSES of eizes tor 
vessels of 50 to 8 <0 ton» made very substantial aud with 
copper fixture- &c tl e cheapest and best caboose fael sa
ver ever offered in this market.

James' Non. 5, 6, 7, & 6, oval Cabooses with rings. Ca
bin .Stove* of all fire- small two Boiler Cooking Stove*. 
Galvanized and sheet iron Stove Pipe ac-cks aud kuees.nll , 
sizes to tit Stoves and pieced at shortot notice. Charcoal 
Furnaces and potters complete for cooking or heating , 
Iron», oven mouth*, cast iron kitchen .-ink- for builders, « 
Farmer* large Franklin* with hoi k for crane# 2u gallon ' 
portable boilers for Country purposes.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
YIJSSLEYANS, and the Fublic generally are re-nertfulv ! 
11 notified, that a BOOK-ROOM has been opened ia the 

New hunuiug erected on tbe Lot. South of the Old Metho
dist Chapel Argjto Street, for the sate of A*ERLE\AN 
and Other KhUGlOU# LITE» Al VUE, )USC ELLA- 
N Et »L> WuKkv and STATIONERY, at tow pnem for 
Cashs. Among the Look* on hand may be found—

Adam's Women of the Bible, 12 mo. pp 225.
Almanac < Methodist, very neat 
Anecdote.* of the Christian Mini-try.

L>o for the Young.
Do for Ladle*
Do for the * inwkte.

Angvl*. Nature and Ministry of, by Rawsoe 
Angel Whisper*.
Animal Life, ( 'urinehire of.
Appearance and Principle
Arthur » Surce-aful Merchant, plain and gilt
Aunt Clara * Stories.

Be Diligent, Be Good Be Patient Be True. Be Wise 
Bible .scholar’* Manual.
Bin ne;, s Theological Com pend 
Blind >lan> Son 
Boatman > Deugnter. by Arthur 
BrmmwviTe Life.
Bngntoew and Beauty.
BegaUkv's Golden Treasury
Butler’• Analogy, of Religion. with Analysis by Dr Tafft 
Carrosse*» Memoirs.
Caves of tbe Far til 
China, by Medhuftt

Choice Pleasure» of Youth.
Christianity Tested by Eminent Men 
Clarkes ( Dr A ) Commentary on Old and New Ti 

Do do on New T<
Do Life
Do Ancient Israelite*

Class-leader*» Fireside 
Closing f-ceue* of Human Life.
Converted Je wee*
Cooper’s (Mr*. XI.j Life by Dr. Clarke.
Covel * Bib# Dictionary, designed for the use of Sundae 

School* and Fatuities, M; 
and flower», gilt

THE HOAD TO HEALTH'
HOLLOWAYS PILLS

crae of a D1BORDF.REl> LIVER 
DlGksTIl'V baq

I’irssur iiULlOWii,
— Y..«r nil. »»U Oiaimrm h,„ .leMxj ,

■ ..I. I... of l>r»,,M»,.r, Me.liv „0„
orner, to whom l can rei*r ior-.iv e«.qu«rie» ,LL. 
ki you know ibe pentcwler*vi brr c*. >1. Î7!» .4

uivwre
'.MH!* Wl

ker ia(

Map#, Engravings. Chaplety

pp 178 plain sad gtih

I

2 mo pp 4

PARLOR and led-room.gothie portable FRaNKLINS 
—a good improvincnt iu the u!d » ha tie-, site* No. 1 iv 4 
of the above patterns exact—lined with stone with grate* 
and cinder pan* tor coal* ; plain open brass mounted 
Franklin* No. 2 3 & loi use of wood or Coal».

GOTHIC REGISTER GUVI'ES, Parlor Franklin* with 
secret cooking apartment- toc!o*e over reryncat and ornn 
mental, Ru-sia Sheet Iron Air Tight* with cast tops and 
contain an oven in-ide & place lor boiler in back very use
ful ami neatly made, common Air l ight ass’d. »izes, plain 
Franklin lor wood or cool, ornamented Star Air Tight 
with doors to close in front ami urn top» suitable for fa*h 
ionablc Halls aud Stores, Ac. Ornamented Close Stove», 
4*ize* with holes on the top, No. 1 u 4 fluted Cylinder 
Stove*, VARNISHES, viz : — A superior invented glossy 
black Varnish suitable lor Stoves at a low price per 
gallon worth the attention of Founders, ami on 

"retail for general use, tine patent Varnish for Gothic 
Grates, boxe» Black lx-ad in papers. On band a email ns 
sortment of Scotch and Home-made Cooking Franklin 
and 18, 21, 24. 27, and 80 ami 3ti single; and 27 and 30 
double close Canada STOVES for Churcbe*.

£7“ Order* from the Country, P. E. Island, Cape Bre
ton and Newtoundlaud answered with desjwtcb

IT* Also for sale iu Dartmouth at the Store opposite 
Mr. William»’ Eastern Country Houne a similar new as 
sort ment at very moderate price- in Scotch and American 
Cooking. Franklin, Air Tiglit^Cloe, Canada, Shop, Par
lor and Ited-room STOVES, Farmers’boilers. Cast Iron 
8 foot sinks for Kitchen», oven mouth*, Furnaces and Pot
ters for use of Charcoal* and piping to tit tnern.

J. M. CHAMBERLAIN, 
.importer and Dealer in Stoves and Grates.

Halifax Sept . 20th, 1852.

NEW GOODS ! !
BELL & BLACK,

Have received by arrivals from Britain and 
the United Slates« and hereby offer on 

on the most favourable terms.

TWEED, Tar en and Ermine CLOAKINGS,
Ladle* Cloth Cloak*, plain and Hooded,

Ladies Woolen llooti*. plain and col d. : Printed Cash
mere# and Cambric* ; ihack and CoPd Delaines and 
Coburg#, Black and cv'ld Velvet* and Plush.

Fall and Winter BONN ETti 
A great vaiiety of Dre»* Trimmings, choice Printed Cam 
bric», a large assortment ol long and square SHAWLS 
Silk HOKI'S, <»loves, Hcwiery Ribbons, llat.lt

H'd Heave.
Shift*

Pilots, Doc-kc., &c. Blue, Black aud 
skin* and Whitney*.
Best Black Doevkins. Ceseimercs and West of England 
Broad Cloth# ; Gent* Wool Vest# and Pants.
White Shirie, (home made) good quality.
Shirt Collars, Napoleon Tie.- and Cravats.
White, Scarlet, Blue and Yellow Flannels, Welsh and 
Lancashire); Mens" Blue Wool Shirt» ; 8-4, 10-4, and 12*4 
Blankets. Sackville Mill», do, Oil Cloth and other la
bié Coverts

ALSO—Several desci iption* of American Goods, suchw—Strii *.................................
and liril
Satinet!#. Grey Shirting* and Sheetin'#». Cotton 1 wine 
and Wieking, Canton Flennel, Linsey Wooieey Plaids, 
India Rubber Coat* and Legging#, Ac Ac.

Tbe whole compiling a lull and complete etock of 
Good» suited to tlie wants of the town and country* 

Halifax, 23rd Oct 1852 W Sun k C M '

Striped HhirtInge, l>efet White Warp, Blue Denim* 
Ills, bent Batting and tx adding, Grey and Fancy

FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY

HALIFAX CLOTHING STORE.
(lid Stand, No. 4, Ordnanre Bow.

Tbe Subscriber ba* ju#t received per recent arrivals from 
London, Liverpool ami tlie Unit* «1 States, hi* Fall 

Supply, consisting of a large and well »e lev ted

Seasonable Goods, viz.:
BROAD CLOTHS. < awimeres. DOESKINS (come 

choice pattern»,) Pilot and Beaver CLUliiS, Whit
jlcii* Lamb*’ Wool Ve*ts and Drawers; tine white. 

Regatta, etiiped Cotton, red and blue Haunt-1 Shirt*
Silk and C otton, Handkerchiefs, well aeeorted , Eng

lish, Cermuu and American Brace*.
A large assort ment oil* lLoRs TRIMMINGS of su

perior qualities; fancy and plain Satins, Silk Velvet and 
Cashmere Vmiimj*.

Particular attention i# respectfully requested to a large 
and general assortment of HEADY MADE CLOTH- 
I NO* chiefly monufaciured at l.i* own establishment 
comprising Cloth, Beawr, belt. Flushing. Doeskin and 
other CoaiH.ot various *t> lea. and all price*.
•Jacket»—pilot, Bvavèr, W huuey, > milling and Cloth 
Troxvser*—Cox-iuicre*. Cioth. Doe-kins, Tweed*, Satin- 
ett, Cautoon, Cord, Mole Cauva-, Duck, Ac Jk.e.

Vests iu great variety.
From the facilities the wub-criber has of obtaining Lis 

stock direct Irom the Manufactories, and the long expe
rience be hu# had m tlie beeines*. lie i* enabled to otii-r 

either wholesale or retail, at »ucb prkxw, according to 
44ialitie# a* will defy competion 

Jy~Clotbing of every description made to order at the 
-hoitest notice, in good style, and at low price#.

vitAKLi.h t*. naylor
Oct. 21,1852- Tabor * Clothi ex

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dt-w Drop*, gitt.
Desub Bed xwnw. by D W . Clark 
Dirk"* (Dr T. ) Atmosphere.

Do du Philosophy cf Religion.
Doddii-lge's Life of Col Gardiner 
Doing Good, by Ajlen.
Dying Hour* of good and bad men contrasted 
Kariy Dead
Kduioud*on’* Heavenly World.

1>) ï*elf-GoT«rrnment
F.pixophi*'* Life, (celebrated pupil of Arsainles) by ('*>% 
KthviV'lge on the .Mercy of God.
Fable* and Parable*, by Cobbin 
Female Biography, Gems of 
Female Dead, compiled by Allen.
Fletcher* Addiw* to Earnest Seeker*

Do Christian Perfection.
Do Life by Ben won.
Do Work*. 8 to. 4 vol*. pp 2490.
Do (Mr*. Mary) Lilfe, by Moore.

Golden City.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother Gilbert 
Great Truth* in simple Word*.
Had**»ah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah * (Dr. J.) Study of Theology, 
llarri#’* (Dr. J.) Mammon, (cheap edition )
Hodgson'* Polity of Methodism.
Herat-'# Introduction, (Abridged.) 12 mo ;
Hostetler ; or tlie Mennonite Boy C«
Jay’s Christian Contemplated.
Kingdom of Heaven among Children- 
Kitto'» Ancient and Modern Jeruaalem.

Do Court of Persia
Do. Land of Promt*».

Last Witness : or the Dying Sayings of Eminent Christian* 
and of Noted Intidel.-. - 

Light in Dark. Place*, by Xeauder.
Living Waters.
Loudon in the Olden Time.
Long-len "» Life
Long kin - Notes on the GoapeU and Question* (An excel 

lent Work for rabbath School Teachers and Bible Claaee* 
Magic. Pretended Miracle*, Ac.
Martyr* of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the loung Christian.
Martyn’s (Heiiry ) Life.
Maxwell# (Lady) Lite.
MeGregor Family 
MeOuen on the Sabbath.
Mental Di-vipline, by 1). W. Clark 
Merchant'* Daughter.
Methodhun. Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism in Earne»t 
Miniature Volume*, gilt
Morzuoniam, by 1>. P. Kidder. (A good work he the times) 
Mortimer'» (Mr# ) Memoirs.
Mother's Guide, by Mrs BakeweU
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Wallet.
Nelson’* (John) Journal 
Netbertoa, Frank ; or tbe 
New Zealander», by Smith.
Newton, (8ir Isaac) Life of 
Kevin'* Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony's Hint*. ^

4‘ Humphrey * Half Hours.
“ Pithy Papers.
4< “ Selections.

Olin's (Dr.) Christian Principle.
“ “ Early Piety.
*• “ Religion* training of Children
“ “ Resources and Duties of Young Mse.

Ousley’s Gideon) Life.
Paleetlne, by Hibbard.
Peep* at Nature.
Pilgrim'* Progrès*
Pn-rant!notion, bv Mrs. Pickard.
Pollok 's Course of Time.
Question's on the New Testament 
Reminiscence* of the We*t Indies.
Richmond"» Life, by Wh kens.
Roger # (fleeter Ann) Life
Rosum » Path made Plain ; or an explanation of those Pas

sage* of Scripture most frequently quoted against 
Coit#tlan Perfection.

Ha ville * Memoir*, by West.
Seu-e* (the)
Sherlock on the Resurrection, (a celebrated work.)
Sketches ( Religious and Literary) for the Young 
hmkh * (George, F. 8. A., fcc.) Sacred Annals.
Hmltii's (John) Life, by Treffry.
Stoner'* Life.
Stories on the Beatitudes.
Superannuate. Anecdotes, Incidents, te. by Ryder. 
Sunbeam* and Shadow», by Mies Iiulse.
Thayer'» (Mrs) Religious Letters.
Use fill Trade*.

n !«'ïcelebrated Pille, which #he conseille.I in d , 
credible short apace of Unie thet etiecied * i>eiiecici

CURE OF A pain AND TIC.HTNFS* \\ r.ia 
CHEST AND HTtiM.M II O# A n.R>oN 

b4 YEARS OF AGE
From Messrs. TheW A Soa, Proprttl.'ra of the !

vtrtioor, teào emn t-aar* for tka M’.-wtmg ul iitmleaf.
— 2h«h»i 2bU, IpM.

To Proleeeor Hollow at.
Sib,—1 deetre to hear taatimoav to the good effect* * 

Holloway s Pills. For Some year* 1 suffered 
Dorn a pain and Itghtueee is ihr eiotnark, wenL <*%» *| 
so accompanied h> a akortne*- of breath, ih-t prrv»»^ 
me from walking about. I am 94 ye ire «•! *g*. naj 
wlihwisndiug my advanced elate m iilr, three Pm* j,,,, 
so relieved me, that 1 am deairou* that « there ■he.eoW be 
mad# acquainted with their virtaea I «m now lenifersU, 
by iheir means, comparatively active, ami can tafia et 
erciae without mcvitveuience or pain, whuh l c.iwid but 
do be lore. (dtgaed) ItPNRV COR,

Norik Street, L>uo, Xoriuifi.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE of THE GR yVpi 
AND A MOST DANUKROt it LIVER COMPLAINT 

Copy of • Litter addressed :o J. A . //rvdon, Eey , Sgdnet 
iVrte South Haiti, dated February 25>fi, Ihil

Fib,—A Mr Thomas Clark, a Settler at l ake Georg* 
waa for a cooeulernbl* tune *«riiHi#i> Mfliitie«l wi-fi * 
complaint ot the Liver, together wun ihr G-avel. Ill* 
me-hcal attendent*, aller trying all their skill, r*ndk!|> 
told him thsl his ease, was hopeiee», a ml #..« further 
effort* useless lit this situation, an«l when rt-ievtieg 
every day would terminate hi# eiUtetire, a Inrtnl ncvni- 
mended him to try Holloway a Pill# an-l aa » lui loin hops 
he did eo. the Brat doe# gave him considerable relief, he 
therefore persevered In taking them ae- or ding to in
direct ion#, and ie wow restore»! to perien hralih. He will 
feel great pleaeure In coaflrming this •latemrnt, or ev»e 
■aka as affidavit to the same effect, should it be requited.

(Signed) Wm. JONEH, Proprietor ol ihr
Ooulbura Herald, New tfvnth AN alee.

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'ê PILLS 
IN CASE* OF DROP*Y

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the tara o 
III#, or ot ether times, ah on Id imuiedtalel) hew recoww 
to theee Pill*, as hundreds of persons are auminlly enred, 
by their ose, of this dlrelnl complaint In us different 
stages, when all other mean* had failed.
These celebrated Fill» are wonder fully t/ftcocioui la ffir 

following complainto.
Ague,

Ml 1,1 on* Com-

Blotches o n i he
•kle.

Bowel eomplslnt, 
Colics,
C os t I p at Ion 

of bowels, 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Drop»,, 
Dysentery, 
tryslpilae,

Female trreguleri- 8ore ihroste, 
ecroluia or Mag's

evil,
8toi.r aed Gravel, 
Sm-nd-ry duap-

Tic Doioreux,

U leers,
Venereal A ffe *•

Worm», all kinds, 
XV esknees from

Walker’s Companion for tbe Afflicted.
Warning's to You " * ~

(A

(Worthy of be

oath, by Houston.
Watson * (Richard) Conversation*.

Do do Dictionary of tbe Bible.
Do po Exposition
Do do , Life, by Jarkaon.
Do doL»- do by Wirkens.
Do do Sermon*.
Do do Theological Institutes. _____

ing in tbe hand* of every Cbtietian Minister.) 
Wesleyana ; a complete system of Wesleyan Theology, so- 

lerted from the Writing* of Rev J. Weeley ; sod eo 
arranged as to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 mo.

We»l«7 aed hi* Coadjutors, by the Rev. W. C Lartabee, ▲.
M. 1C mo. 2 vol* pp 672 (A recent work.)

Wesley Family, by l>r. A Clarke.
Wesley ■ (Charles) Life, by Jackson. 8vo pp bût)
We*ley'e (John) Christian Perfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do Lftn-r*.
Do do Life, by Wateon.
Jh> do do by Norris.
Do do Note* on the N. T. Pearl Edition 
Do do fb-rmon*.
Do do Work*. 8 to. 7 vol», pp 6064.

Aim on hand—Wesleyan Catechisms—Sabbath 
*» Hymns—i

British and American Dry Goode.
F A L I«7 1 8 5 2.

THE SUBSCRIBER ha* completed Importation* for the 
eeaeon, and Invitee Ihe attention of purchasers in town 
snd country to a well s^geted .tsar otmeat nf

STAPLE AND FANCY.GOODS,
— coMratsmo-----

Mohair, Habit, and Napoleon Cloth Cloaking* ; G alia and 
Fancy IMaid* -or Chtldreu’s «'reaves ; Coburg», Delaines, 
Rich Printed Cashmeres, A Ipacc-a, Mrtlhenis, Exhibit-uu 
Cloth, and other materials lor Lsdie*’ ore»*®#.

A variety ol haiaUoine Ml AVALS, T weed end Cloih 
Mantles, Drawn Velvet and Silk Bonnets, Polka Jackets, 
Superior While &!•)», Habns, « loth nod 1-reuch Kid | 
Gloves, Hf-elery extensively w-sorted.

HEAVY WOOLENrt in Pilot »ed Broad Cloib Tweeds, 
Doeskins, Cessiraerw*, Serges, Flannel*, Blanket*—some 
very superior.

A general aaaonmeni of LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS' 
BOOTrt AND SHOES ; Gent*’ White Cotton rtnirt*, with 
linen Ironie \ India Rubber Shoes; Good Congou and 
Souchong TEA.

Always on hand the cheapest and beat Stock of Ameri 
can Good* in ihe city, comprising— While Mitrtlngs and 
LoagC loih Grey andMriped Shining», Blue Drilling*,Col
on Tick, VA add ng, Nu 1 Uauing, Cotion AVarp, equal to 
Springfield, Cotton Flannel, some choice specimens ol 

American Sauneis

Hymn Books— Wee ley' 
Rewards, kc. Ac Ac.

September 30, 1H62.

Hymn#—Sabbath School Liberies—

fiOUNTRY MERCHANTS and ethers are invited to 
V. call and examine the extensive assortment of t

IRON AND HARDWARE GOODS
now on hand at thi* Rtora. of British, American and Ger
man manufacture The Stock comprise* a greater vari
ety than i* usually found in Hardware Store* in liai 

, ifax. In addition to the large supply of Suklt liard- 
1 ware and Cutlery, will be lound a good assortment ol

Agricultural and Garden Implements,
Of American Manufacture, serviceable and of superior 
Workmanship. Yankee AXES of several pattern», from 
the best makers. Steel, Tinned Plate», Bar Tin, Sheet, 
Iron, Sheet Zinc, S lie#! Copper, tinned and un tin aed : 
Stove Mounting# and Ornament*, Stoves, Anvils, Vices 
aud llellows, liai and Bolt Iron, Hoop iron, Nails and 
Spikes, English and Philadelphia Mill Raws, Scotch

Feversof a I 1 | 
kiode, I

File,

lleadaehee,
Indigestion 
Inflammation, |
Jaundice,

! Liver t'ompinioie, j

i scr,e’
I Rheumatism, 
j Retention vl I'rine j

Directions for the Oeldance of I‘at_lenis are efTUed is 
eecb pot or box.

Sob Agents In Nora Rcotla—Dr. Harding, Wtedu.r 
Mrs. Nell, Lewabwrgh. T. R. Paitllo. Liverponl. N Teg 
per, Cornwall!*. Tucker A Smith, Truro. J Af Joel 
Gnyeborough. B Cochran St Co., Newport, ti N ful 
1er, Horton. B. Lagge, Mabnne Bay. S. Kuho# fir Ce. 
Wallace. J. F. More, Caledonia T. A J. Jo*i, Sydaey 
J. Matheaon. Brae «l’Or. I*. Smith, Port Hood, Nr* 
Kobeon, Plctow E. Si erne, Yarmouth.

Sold at lbs Retahltwlraienl ol Pro|**a«ir Holloway, 844 
Rirand, London, and by moat reaper table Druggiet* end 
Dealer* lit Me«llclne throughout the civilized world, pri
ées tn Nova Rcotla are la. fid., 4*., 6* 3d., lbs. fM., 3**. 44, 
and 50s. ench Box. There ie a cuuelderuble saving In li
king ibe larger sises.

JOHN NAtl.OR, HaHtas.
General Agent tor .Nova Sculls,

Jen. l.

Canada Land Company
r> INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA SCO- 

TIA. ThS Caxada Confasy would suggest to parti* 
who may contemplate leaving Nova Scotia H at the Wot* 

ern Sectlou of Canada offer# ever? Iiidwemenl fur tliea 
to settle there, rather Ulan that they should proceed to 
the United State*. In Upper Canada they will And a most 
healthy climate, and abundance of excellent land te 
be obtained upon easy term* irom the iiot'ornmep aH 
Canada Company. Tlie great unccea* which ha* attended 
Settlers In Upper Canada i* abundant I y evidenced by Ihe 
prtwperous condition of the Farmer* throughout tbs 
Country, ;—by the euccesi of many Native# of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who have ret tied in many 
Township* ;—and bv the individual ^progre»» made by 
several thousand* or people trim have taken I ,wmb trois 
tbe Company The Canada Company'ü Lauds are oflur- 
ed by way of Lease for Ten Year* ; or for Râle Cash 
down The plan of 1-6tk Cask and Balance tn In»talmenlH 
being done away with

Tlie Renta, payable 1st February each Year, arc about 
Uw Interest, at six per Cent., upou the (’a*h Trice of tlie 
La d. Upon moat of the Lot*, when Lea aed, mo Money 
i» required down ; whilst upon the othent, affording tele 
eality, (>*«, TVo, or Three Year»’ Kent mu»f he paid in ad 
monte,. but these payment* w HI free tlie heftier from J* 
tkor Calla. until the Second, Third or Fourth year of hi 
Term of Lease.

The Settler has secured to hltn the rigfir of converting 
hie Ltaee into a Freehold, and ol course, Mopping paymeeit 
of farther Bent*, before the expiration of the Term, upou 
paving the purchase Money epecitlcd in the Lteev.

the Leasee has thus gHarantrrd to him the nine benefit 
of hie Improvement e and increased ralur of tlie Lt$.4.lhoel4 
be wish to purchase. But lie may.il ho please#,refais 
o call for the Freehold; tbe option being completely wlti

A Discount, of Two per Cent., will be allowed for en 
ticipated payment of the p
hired year of Lease, before______ „ ---------------------
Lessee ha* also secured to him the benefit ol ihe heftier"•

purcluve Money loi eYery 
Tenth Year

Raving's Bank Account 
The direct trade now c

de and Halifax present»____
the Rt. Lawrence to the upper _ 
valuable lands open for settlers

uncl
ear Tbs

opening up between Upper Cilia 
» faeilitie* for cheap passage Uy 
upper Lake*, in the vicinity o

Printed Tapers containing full and detailed particulars 
may be procured gratis from the Rev. E Evsu». Char
lottetown, T. E. 17, of who*» jiermission the Company 
avail themselves to refer inquiring partie» to him, as a 
gentleman long resident in Western Canada, and who 
will afford Information respecting the Company s Lead*, 
and upon Canada generally.

Commissioners orthe Canada Comiiany’e Office, 
Toronto, C. W . April6, lMd. April»

HMMBPB., Fla.Ml, Sock. Md Bmler - slr.w Augers, A
taken In exchange for Good*. sels, VIumbs and Level#, Genuine London White LeadO* Orders from the Country will receive mieniloa. i colored Taint*, Chrome Yellow,Chrome tireen Vermilli-

un, uopalV vnfeh, Black, Bright and Iron Varnish, 
Liusre.1 oil. Spirit* of Topentine, Japan. Fainter*’ Mills, 
A etdigris, Brushes, Window tilase, Belgian and English, 
of all sixes and excellent quality, Ochres, Lamp Black,l.ln® Xr-etu IVu.l i.il i ‘ ’

J. H. KLOAVERd,06* 
No. 46 B'lriingion Sueet, 

Opposite Grand Farads. 
Wes.AA ib.2iu.

If thou hast » 
hie on ihin* errand just

sendloitering servant,
a betere his diener.

Extensive Importation of New 
Goods.

LONDON HOUSE.

E. BILLING A SON.
Have imported for the present and approach

ing season a varied and very extensive
Stock of

BrlUsh ami Forriga Manufactured 
GOODS.

WHICH they can confidently recommend as the cheap
est in the City.

N B Oar CaMPKT and FLOOR CLOTH Ware- 
houne is replenished with superior Kidder minister sod 
Rcotch Carpeting, Drugget*, Ac

Also—New aud-pleuuid patterns of Patent Floor Oil 
Cloth for Halls and Room», cut to any dimensions to 
six yards wide without seatn.

Q^AVe have tittted up a commodious Wkrerooin as a 
rtadr m«du CLOTHING OtPARTM.NT, «nd 
have received a large supyly trout the Mret London 
Mouses, ef various Garment* well made. Heavy Winter 
Overcoats and Burks, ef Whitney, Bearer, Sc.,

! ot an »ixve ana excel,eut quality,
! Glue, Neats foot Oil, Cotton Wicx,
; Gunpowder, in kegs and Cannirters, Muskets and 

Fowling Pise*-», .-hot, Turkey and Missouri OH Wo net. 
Codlines. IMackarei Lines, Salmon and tieine, Twine, 
Mullet, Mackerel, and Herring do, Baft Mills, FkU 
Forks, Corkwood, Fi»h Hook#, Wool and Cotton Cards, 
tipouge Blacking, Tobacco Pipes, Looking Glasses, va
ried in style and size, and conveniently put up for coun
try trade. Shoe Thread, Borax ludigo, March and Roap, 
Saddlery Hardware, including Axles, Carriage Bands, 
Harness Mountings Hoofing Cloth, a chasm article 
lor covering Porches and Summer Houses. Also—sun
dry article* for domestic use^

the Whole fanning •» perfect an amortment as can be 
found io the city, end well adapted for the trade of this 
Her Maiestv e Province of Nova Scotia.r BESdONETT fc BROWN

Oct 28. K*»** Ü»w.
17-Agent» for the “ New England Fi

W. N. SILVER & SONS,
Are now selling nt ibe v,ry lowest market piieoe, an 

exteaeive assoit mem of new aed aeasoaehle
Dill HOOD»,

Comprising every article generally needed for tbe city 
and country trade. Goo«l Welch FLANNELS, heavy 
Winter Blankets, a l**rge assort meat of Worsted Rtefle 
for Winter Dresse», lioeskma, Bro*d Chubs a ad Bait, 
neits, Qrsi q «*iti> Comm Warp, Wbüe, Blee. Red. aed 
Green. Family TEA, of a very superior ktad ; Grey,

NOT 4, 1551,

V-Ti , ^'kHe.eud «tfiped Buianae very cheap, eweeg fcagiisb 
I ÎT4 A*ef1^e 1 ick-Ae-, Carpeia,Drafgstls,Reggs,Coats, 
1 Yes!» and Paau, *«-, stc.

■ Not. II. |w.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wtsleyan is one of the largest weekly 
papers published in the Lower Province*, and it* ample 
column# will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, n* n Paper 
to tbe Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Liters* 
ture; Science; Education; Temperance; Agriculture; 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, &c , See 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation to necessary to sustain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal is 
therefore, made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
tbe Press conducted on sound, moral, Christi-tn, aud 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Prorimd 
IVteleyan themselves and recommending it to thsir 

friends.

try The terms are exceedingly low Ten $MU*p 
per annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying, or forwarding the *d 
vance poet-paid, can have the paper left at Lj* residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to bis addi ess. Subscrip

ts are solicited with confidence ; a* full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

0^ No Subscriptions will be taken for a period 1«** 
than si* month».

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasl 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to thsk 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

Fcr 18 lines and under—1st insertion, . . I
14 each line above 18—(additional) . . 0 •
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued unti 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORE.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price, will assist us much, by giving os s Hbera 
•bare of their job work. HanttnVs, Posters, Bill lends, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., ^c., je., can be had at short so 
tice.

BOOK-BIND IN G.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bind 

ing, 5tcM done at this Office at moderate charge*.

ZT Offlee one door Kmth of t#8 0M M*4odi«
Church, Aqyk In*

Cw V • />««. fr.m U. R »■ KcU,. ChrnL.,
Freer ot Street» Ltterpuol, dated 6j* June, l^j

To ProfeaMor Holloway.
Si*,— Your Pit*» sud Ointment

A customer.

heoa troubled lor >ear* with * tiii 
difeeuon. On ihe lan uf«*»ion. bowevei, *),, 
ol itte attack whs so Alarming, »t.u ihe n 
ta eo eeveyel) , that ucehi. were e«.teri».. 
heiog tble to he*r op wader it ; forumm# 
duced to try year Fille. » off *he miom». me ib#itier tx, 
flret, end eecb succeed'.« g «i«w, -he h««! 8rr«i ,,i„ ^ 
continued to mke th#m. and nhhough .he u-e-i ,„,lV lk. 
Boxe*, she I# low In the enjoy aient « i j.er«e«' hewlik 
could Save sent you m*#y>ui,»re c*#e», u.e ahu,,
Hie severity ot tie attack, **-d ihr eprtJe cu e | 
speaks muck In luvour «.« «our a»t«>uu-hf fill»!

___  K XA kilim*.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF rhrvMATir 
FEVER, IN VtA DIEMF.N S L k \ p 

Copy of • Letter Ineerted in the Hob.irt T
■ Of tho 1st March, 16*1, » y HVor J H %l, ^ 

Margaret M'Cunoigen, nineteen ye*r# «.| 
at New Town, h*<1 t»eeu -uflermg , T„, , rh'~~’£
tic fever tor upward# ot two mom h« xxhkh ei,t»r#|.
deprived her ol the «►» ol he ImitH; during ihie perted 
■be w*e utiiler the Care of the moet eminent utedu-qi m,- 

: IB Hobart Town, aed by them her m-e waa «• A
hopelet». A blend prevailed upon her to uv llvMow

Vol

l »»t 111! I
it ..ter u«at.,|

l"pon ih# i 
t"nh,-v.tl| 

Full .urv.
To find i 

loi-pmi!- thl 
And raid 

fio 1,'ll of tl

tlo <*hoer tl 
Toll him| 

tio point fil 
Tho 

(>v : ■■ t 'oj
Ul.jH'l < 

I'ri", oo.,,|
With bli|

tio .till 
4-ikr

And 
WIibi r,

Thy |
ÎXtwn b

To hi

tio trr.vl th 
Through j 

Thy .utloml 
When ini 

I.<K'k on thl 
With dill 

Nor Boot, ml 
From Evl

Hoir, of llio | 
And chihl 

I’lBoe-1 with I 
To I mut f 

O ! brother. I 
Whats'crl 

Go bind thq 
Ami h,l|l

Thou kitox 
Thoee tlij 

•• With hi 
And win I 

Whrn tiod ( 
•• l,ikv brl

Tho HomiriJ
Shell ••

K Sydney.

We lor 
thought of I 
never eo 
flow out 
joy com per 
«pirit end 
of Ood i« | 
helieveri i

Whet ti i 
it ei e lie 
from Christl 
end peiiinl 
linoer». W 
true, - it ie | 
Iwlieven i 
Hil service I 
employmrnl 
animated h< 
Their mindf 
oiiimtenanr 
radiance of I 
lighted froq 
ligures le t 
io does the ! 
hil light, cl 
.Spirit throul 
tho jdiysio 
crown of g| 
Sinner, belli 
with deeire. I

How glo| 
that cungn 
the lofty rill 
-—Where tlf 
are realized I 
gaze, in the I 
perion endj 
«pringing I 
full, eo »ubdl 
emotion, amf 
ipeitkaliie 
can deicrib 
i.icmbly as I
eipre«»ion tl
linei of the ]

' -»r i

To.

Such a «cen 
Who, that 1 
life, can vid 
enter it—loj 
church—to ll 

Wc are te| 
that nuch i 
the term revit 
implici a prel 
and becauite| 
church for 
temporary 
luch a meaij 
the church I 
own rtdap 
necessity, 
to a contin 
unbelief in | 
cernai ion o| 
which the 
poiiible. 
Miociate wi 
reiuncitatiol 
growing, t 
cease to be | 
monthi. 
established I 
the church I

Whence I 
impression 1 
Why, thenj 
ride» her t| 
Ie it not fo 
history, 
foundation! 
of tho chur 
issuing fn 
Pentecost,! 
brighten ini 
There I» 
4wh*ew, i


